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Stasbatii. 
- I ground of reliance upon him, except what was once K> 

up for Martin Jan Buren, who was supported because 
he wrote orthodox messages, and spoke theoretically ’ 
glowing terms of the rights of the sovereign States ? 

But not to pursue this further, I come to the imme¬ 
diate subject before me, and I must say that I have but 
slight hope of any good to result from it. I do not desire, 
however, to abate any of the enthusiasm oftois meeting, 
but X do not believe with the illustrious gentleman whose 
letters have been read to us, that when it comes to the 
pinch the question must be decided by voting. There is 
no chance on earth for the South when it comes to votes, i 
the only chance is to assist Gen. Atchison in the way of 
men and means for fighting. If there is not a fight before 
the meeting of the Convention to prepare a Constitution 
for Kansas, the Union will be preserved. But I concur 
in the expediency and propriety of the resolutions. They 
may effect good, if any good can be done, and, therefore, 
I second them.” 
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BIST PRO-SLAVERY CREED. 

C the Northern Methodist Church, the Chris- 
eMnst'03*1 “Jfmrnah having endeavoured to fortify itself by 

l^^s^evahe/nunsen, sums up its pro-slavery 

^‘^'iVbelieve that the slaveholders in the country 
If* d® 501 . ted by frank Christian discussion of 

as ^ Bunsen thinks. In fact, it is v— 
ift nnon them. The lecturers administered 
el*® ^“thPer mde and impertinent than « frank,’"a™, 
(tfiootuy t“d ton6) are anything else than Christian. It 
is tf®Pt'riT_ Southern meD have become impatient i 
W'S°“-!ussiou,’’whichiconsistedI in dogmatic assertion, I 

jeclamatiou, and vehement vituperation ; and. 
t»^'ron? v .Rig is the substance of most of the papers I 
'^thrm on slavery. The fact is, very few of 

intended to be read by slaveholders. The 
lies perhctiy well that those to whom they are 
miter*written will not read them, and therefore they 
steiSiWj trucit,j as to influence the Southern mind. 
sS°°t wiper"as that of Chevalier Bunsen’s would be 
so* Sj tbonghtfully read, everywhere in the South, and 

’/meet with fair consideration. Should the learned 
i ever visit that region of country, he will find that 

■ mods and sentiments are very commonly held by 
b5"better ciass of slaveholders; and that, whatever 
*** be the bitterness of the law, the administration 

lL by Christian masters, is as mild as circum- 
^uces will permit. Public opinion is always in ad- 

jaw. But the harsh, unnecessarily harsh, laws, 
nart to be rescinded. As long as they remain on the 

rate-books they will be naturally considered fair defini- 
of the system tBey regulate. The worst of all the 

Wate of slavery is the separation of husbands and wives, 
and young children. Three-fourths of the sor- 

' r of the slave grow directly or indirectly out of this 
? separation. The public opinion of the South is 
lAiedly against it. A large majority of owners shrink 
Lljt and, where it is inevitable, bitterly deplore it. 
ISe 0f the large slaveholding States has legislated de¬ 
adly against it, and we are glad to notice that a move- 

Taat toward the same end has been made in another. It 
% requires that our Southern friends shall act indcpen- 
’ently of improper external influence, and the thing will 
redone. We believe that they would do very much to 
Tieviate slavery but for the fear that such action would 
be considered a concession to the Abolitionists, and would 
Simulate them to greater violence. But there should be 
jB ti,e south independence enough to attend to their own 
iciness, and do wbat they consider right. If they .will 
dm permit outsiders to govern them directly, neither 
mould they suffer snch to control them indirectly. The 
wedy emancipation of the slave population is out of the 
Son. It is idle to talk about it. The North must 
ind will abandon hope of it. They are now abandoning j 

i :, for they see that it is impossible. But a great deal 
be done to better the system, and effort in this direc- 

'Htioo will be active in proportion as the dread of a sudden 
■emancipation shall pass from the minds of the masters. J 
B ifc think that oar Southern people have been remiss in 

■“th*Matter. Thehumane majorities have permitted them¬ 
selves to be controlled by the harsher and fiercer mino¬ 
rities, armed with weapons wrested from the Abolitionists. 

Wc believe that negro slavery will ultimately be abol- 
hed; gradually, insensibly almost, it will give way under Is rays of the Sun of Righteousness. It can no more 
preserved by legislation than can the Winter’s snow that 
vers our field be rendered permanent by law. But, for 
ghtwfi can see, emancipation will be a very gradual, a. 
ry slow process. Perhaps, as God sees, it is better that 
should be so. But if it is to endure for years to come, 
becomes all immediately concerned to make it, as far 
possible, tolerable to the slave, and as little as possible 
trimental to the master. In the meantime, the propo- 
ion virtually made by our ardent anti-slavery friends, to 
thdraw the Gospel and- the Church from the slavehold- 
! until they spontaneously bring forth the perfeet fruits 
righteousness, is a bull worthy of the greenest son of 

A"FIRE-EATER” ON THE UNION. 

[A correspondent of The Charleston (S. C.) Standard thus reports a 
'iech of a Fire-Eater, one James D. Treadwell, at a Kansas meeting 

Columbia.] 
“1 Aii unfit, Mr. Chairman, under the impressions 

bieh I entertain, to say anything in connection with the 
pits of Government, or with the questions upon which 
I came here to act. It was assigned to me to second 
fee resolutions, but I do no* think it worth while, under 

. -t circumstances, to say what I had prepared. And in 
Jicfew words I shall speak, I will set out by saying that, 
■fa tie present condition of things throughout the whole 
^'iCDtry, and for the present political aspect of affairs it) 

Kansas, it is the Government—the odious and abominable 
fevernment at Washington—that is responsible. That 
‘ fa channel through which have come all the evils we 
sve hitherto suffered, and through which all the calami- 

Ss which are yet to come are to be poured in desolation 
!i*» the South. 

“There is no hope that anything will ever be done for 
Sunless all connection with that abominable Govern- 
®ptis severed; and the only thing in the present con- 
ution of affairs in Kansas, that excites enthusiasm in me 
*>the prospect that this connection may be severed, and 
j* South once more stand forth free and disenthralled. 
•J affairs in connection with that Government have 
tea getting worge an(j WOrse, with the rise of every sun, 
* “e last thirty-five years, and especially for the last 
T-artM of a century. Not only aggression, but corrup- 
■f° has comb upon us with equal pace. There is not a 
®8‘C politician connected with that Government upon 

the South can rely. It is not that the men whom 
,e scad there were not good men and true. They had 
J it is true, that mighty intellect which shed a lustre 

the whole country; they had not the splendid talents 
Calhoun and McDuffie ; but when they went 

they were good and true men, full of Southern 
^otism, and ready to make exhibitions of it in ar~ 
ZuJ’dupon any occasion whatever. But—and 

Je declaration unterrified—whether from home - 
iinTi ^ave been seduced, and they have bound 

to the car of Federal power. , 
Cnitf? Government has done this work. This odious 
■t-an,) t carried on and effected this work! I repeat 
atu V sPfak from the record—there is not a man in 
«mtn»Dranc“ of Congress, neither representative nor 
fafa hn B?0n ,"h°m the South can rely! What are 
avbr,Pe3~the h°Pea of the bravest spirits, if there be 
thdrx!!! sP]nts there? I speak from what I know— 

N is not that this Union will be disrupted by a 
opon the borders of Kansas. They know that 

iHrisTw® be so managed by the Government, that 
Hat thl q chicanery will so effectually do the work 

wil1 have no chance to stand up for their 
Kites * i r‘aes hi their hands. Send your men to 
it «y word for it, there will be no fight, though 
4hoijti“a ’e this S°od efiect—to frighten off the hordes of 

5°- They themselves have given up all hope, 
“Look^intend politically. 

VlionamT t e South in the public prints—at that 
*s settlZi E10 ^ that, though it is not desirable, yet 
p'^ionati n at tlle South must be represented in the 
fmtl ‘ invention. I remember his words so well 
efiet 0f mmost quote them. [Quotes from the recent 

;n Butler upon the representation of the 
:Jieate?' r, y’ncinnati Convention.] What does this 
Se with " mdicates that the tide of public events has 
■^lioafrom? force about her as to lift up South 

Proirifmi” aer Position—hej; high and strong position 
?0re. ’toi,,?ry against the beating waters. It will do 
a01*1 Carni; D 683 a senatorial term of six years, 
v *hole n„!a..and fhe whole South will have abandoned , 

of iLn®0! contest—will have submitted to the 
in r'JS'f've Slave law, and the abolition of 
? r,e District of Columbia. And upon what 

fettle AhjK?^e ground that we have the assurance 
iJment Party- now iu possession of the Gov- 

within institution of slavery shall rema:- 
%ts a the borders of these States where it m 

H Wh 
j*8 '°°k at the Government, we must take a 

“ its it- The whole is unsafe and unwise in 

The offence is consummated in two ways—by force or by! point, skepticism is a virtue. Charity may hesitate to 
|/raud. ^ | accuse of wilful perversion ; Justice will not blindly con- 

JMttlifftts. 

^pousibu1?nS autl branches. Some say that it is not | 
Istis atN;i°r,tile present condition of affairs, but that 
v e a cnwtaKle t0 sectional agitation. They suy we 
f,?hts, rpT^crvative Senate, which will take care of our 
..resident p-5’ te!1 «s that we have a President—that 
^ We oT'u1®,18 tbc best man the South ever had, and, 
raomina«£W s° to Cincinnati and give him the 
1 on’ I would vote for President Pierce, but, 1 

A SUIT FOR FREEDOM IN CALIFORNIA. 

3 A SLAVE FREED BY TAKING HD! INTO A FREE STATE? 

OPINION OF JUDGE HAYS. 
Him: Bc~j. iU9f,-JitJte Vtitite, till9Wi>B». 

At Chambers, Jan. 28,1S56, on Habeas Corpus. 
In this case, the benefit of the writ of habeas corpus is 

sought for fourteen persons of colour, namely, Hannah 
(aged 34 years), and Biddy (38), and their children, to 
wit: Ann (17), Lawrence (12), Nathaniel (10), Jane (8), 
Charles (6), Marion (4), Martha (2), an infant boy 
(two weeks)—all children of Hannah ; Mary (2 years), 
child of said Ann; Ellen (17), Ann (12), Harriet (8)— 
ihildren of Biddy. 

The petition states that they are free, having been 
brought into the State of California in the year 1851 (in 
the Fall, it seems), by Robert Smith, who has resided 
here with them ever since, and now holds them in servi¬ 
tude, and is about to remove to the State of Texas, car¬ 
rying them with him into slavery. The defendant’s return 
to the writ alleges that, in Mississippi, he owned as slaves 
Hannah, Ann, Lawrence and Nathaniel, and Biddy and 
her three children above named; he left that State for 
Utah Territory ; Jane was born in Missouiri (Illinois?), 
Charles in Utah Territory, and the other four in Cali¬ 
fornia. 

They left Mississippi with their own consent, rather 
than remain there, and he has supported them ever since, 
subjecting them to no greater control than his own chil¬ 
dren, and not holding them as slaves; it is his intention 
to remove to Texas and take them with him; Hannah 
and her children are well disposed to remain with him, 
and the petition was filed withont their knowledge and 
consent; “ it is understood,” he adds, “ between said 
Smith and said persons that they will return to said State 
of Texas with him voluntarily, as a portion of his family.” 

All were brought up by warrant, except Hannah, who 
was shown to be sick, Lawrence engaged in waiting on 
her, and Charles, absent in San Bernardino County, but 
within this Judicial District. The case was submitted, 
as if all were present, under the statute, and judgment 1 
rendered on the return, in substance, that all said persons 

free ; and, for their greater safety, those under twenty- 
years of age were placed in custody of the Sheriff of 

this County, as special guardian, except Charles, who was 
by a warrant placed in like manner in charge of the 
Sheriff of San Bernardino County; other orders were 
being made to secure this temporary disposition from any 
unauthorized interference. The two mothers were also 
finally put under charge of the Sheriff of this County, for 
their protection. The reasons for this decision were given 
fully, with which, it is just to him to add, the defendant 
then seemed to be content. 

The case has since come up again upon the report of 
the Sheriff, and affidavits, showing cause for a warrant of 
attachment, which was accordingly issued against one 
Hartwell Cottrell, belonging to defendant’s party now on 
the move for Texas, for contempt in attempting to induce 
two of said minors to leave the Sheriff’s custody, etc., 
and upon his answer to that charge. 

In order to avoid misconception in any quarter, it may 
be proper to review the grounds of said decision, and of 
the present proceeding. The question is mainly of fact, 
because the law is plain. 

The argument in favour of Smith, at the trial, did not 
,^st on a right, as their owner,Ho take these persons to 
Texas. The right is expressly disavowed by him. They 
did not come here before the admission of the State into 
the Union, and, if they had, the law has expired which 
provided for the deportation of persons of colour in that 
predicament. No snch right could be set up uuder the 
Constitution. “Neither slavery vor involuntary servi¬ 
tude, unless for the punishment of crimes, shall ever be 
tolerated in this State ” (Art. I. \ 18). 

An enactment of the sovereign people, which at once 
emancipates every slave introduced into the State volun¬ 
tarily by his owner. We are, therefore, relieved from the 
distressing embarrassments of former cases, arising out of 
the struggle of the Legislature and the Courts to recon¬ 
cile the letter of the Constitution and of the system of | 
municipal law which it superseded with.the comity con 
sidered to be due to our brethren of the slave States. 
We have carried comity—and it may have been a sense 
of duty—to the full length towards the sister States of 
the South. Whatever may be said of other free States,' 
there is no reasonable cause of complaint against Cali- 

. fornia. Having done so much for compromise and har- 
mopy, the Courts may now fall back upon the Constitu¬ 
tion, and maintain it in full vigour, to the extent of their 
jurisdiction. 

Although, then, there ought to be no difficulty in the 
matter in hand, it is not to be disguised that, in some 
vague manner, a sort of right is asserted over at least a 
portion of the petitioners. It is styled a guardianship, 
likened to “ patriarchal ” rule, and by a few strenuously 
insisted upon—so much so as to incommode and obstruct 
a public officer in the discharge of his duty. 

The history of slavery, as displayed in a portion of the 
Union, is seldom the dark picture painted by fanaticism. 
There is no reason to dispute the kindness of the defendant 
in his former treatment of the petitioners, as their master; 
nor does it appear that the two parties have not since 
lived agreeably together. They have doubtless been of 
mutual advantage here ; and their labour, which he has I 
enjoyed, probably remunerated him for the “support" 
given them; at any rate, as he must have had everything 
his own way, he might have been well remunerated, look-1 
ing at the urgent wants of this country for domestic ser-1 
vants. On this score, their accounts may be deemed fairly 
balanced. , ... 

It may be admitted that he has the ordinary qualifica¬ 
tions, and, under other circumstances than the present, 
might be the guardian of those under twenty-one years 
of age. If he were going to continue his residence in 
California, he might retain the care of them; and, per- 
haps, receive unmolested the fruits of their labour, as j 
others are doing with Indians, and, occasionally, with 
persons of colour—for, in default of a good law of appren¬ 
ticeship, the law of guardianship has been liberally con¬ 
strued in this section of the State. Still, a legitimate 
guardianship, duly restricted, he could not demand of 
absolute right. 

Such is the confusion hanging round this auomalous 
claim, that, in passing, the law governing this subject 
may be referred to more distinctly. The mothers of these 
minors would be entitled to their guardianship, “if com¬ 
petent to manage their own business, and not otherwise 
unsuitable ” (Comp. Laws, p. 155, g 5). No guardian¬ 
ship, in itself, is so sacred as this. There must be strong 
reasons to disregard the claim of nature, even with per¬ 
sons of the class to which the petitioners belong. 

“But,” it is said, “they have not consented to thte 
Detition; on the other hand, their free and anxious wish 
is, to accompany the defendant in his new migration. 
This is the gist of his return, and none will say that it 
ought not to be scrutinized closely; none will say so who 
have had any experience with this classi of people. Such 
a proposition—implying a deliberate desire to return to 
slavery—ought to be established to the higkest degree of 
certainty. It is not consistent with our knowledge of the 
human heart. Remember, it is not the Sra!ia^'a“f°f 
mere feeling tbat is involved, but tbe dearest inteiests for 
life, and for unborn generations, of fourteen persons, all of 
them minors, save two, and these last possessing ve 
inmerfect capacity, and till now little aid, to comprehend 
their interests or their rights. Their condition invokes 

and could not be overlooked in forming a judgment. 

Before proceeding further, we should »r “ 
statute of this St^eon« %-.metrf Kffinap^mg. 
(Comp. Laws, p. 646, i 54, oo.) av “ . . . t 
provided by the Legislature to preserve 
personal liberty of the inhabitants. Thei cr 
repugnant to the ideas of modern civilization, 
presumable every slave State stamps its qt t 
ignominy. The punishment is, confinement in the biaie 
prison not less than one, nor mare than ten years, t 
every person kidnapped, or attempted to be kianappea. 

It is done under section 54: , --- „„ _ 
First, by “ every person who shall -forcibly steal, take favour, She may have yielded to over-persuasion, and 

r arrest any man, woman or child, whether white, black --ui-<•-s-*:™ ^nnstrned 
r coloured, or any Indian, in this State, and carry him. 

into another country, State or territory; ” or, 
Secondly, “ who shall forcibly take or arrest any person 

or persons whatsoever with a design to take him out of] 
this State, without having established a claim according 
to the laws of the United States.” 

Section 55 reads as follows : 
“Ev( __fi*na»il»lhB 

seduce by false promises, misrepre’s 
negro, mulatto or coloured person, 

removed therefrom,” 
to slavery or involuntary se 

je of kidnapping: 

' sell snch negro, 
otherwise employ hit .. .... ...... _ 

of another, without the free will and consent of such 
shall be deemed to have committed tbe ' 
and be punished,” etc. 

Undoubtedly, those over twenty-one years of age 
be indulged their caprice as to their destination in 
absence of force or fraud. It does not necessarily follow] 
that they can make their children victims of such caprice " 
If a woman might deliberately surrender herself to slavery 
she could not carry her offspring to the same fate. 

fide in UMDpported representations. Be it said ii 
fevonr, She may have yielded to over-persuasion, 
importunity extorted a semblance of conviction, construed 
to authorize bis oath to consent; this is all. ISTever was 
she so cotopletelv deceived—not, if there be faith in 
internal instinct. What is the power to lull and quiet 
Apprehensions of a future so dark? How forget the 
experience ol Slavery ? There is the glorious instinct of 

■Freedom! a bright torch ever to simplicity the most 
’Credulons. 

—.,-IW-« - - fcj The evidence, on the trial, does not tell precisely what 
presentations, and the hke ^ny ^0nences have been bronght to bear most upon her. 
, tot the pnrpose'and with the ffeSff str°Dgly point to actual duress; and, if a lit- 
■- • -*--y servi-, fie bent by persuasion, the force of a feather might seal 

the use 1 her lips. Turning from any harsher feature of the trans¬ 
action, it is impossible to overlook that gentler violence— 
v.f over persuasion—so visibly at work amongst the peti- 

mers, and which, with its purpose, is as utterly odious 
physical force. The question is now narrowed down 
Hannah. Conceding the utmost claimed, as to her 

ent, she is but the victim of a fatal delusion. No 
of any observation in life, will believe, that it was 
true—this pleasant prospect of freedom in Texas! 

Ter inclination at times has been as represented—she has 
egregionsly imposed upon, in her ignorance, by 

the first grand thought of the Constitution—Liberty 
inalienable 1 (Art. 1,21) That inestimable blegsinjMBKl'.. 
cannot be sold away from the free, without his fault ;J i^uth been steaJ concealed from her. ’ Burely thfa 
g™* fr*™16 tbe g»? ^ »n°t¥rg H0^1 Prc&gpV r w does not improve the defendant’s cause. Whether 

“ ‘ dealt most in this flattering illusion, or others 
legal consequences, and free will or sound judgment can 
be attributed to an act of choice ending in slavery, what 
volition, as to residence, can be manifested by the babe of 
a month, or children from eight to twelve years ? or, in 
this class, at even a later age? They merely follow 
obedient to their mother, of which the testimony affords a 
simple and touching illustration. (A) None of them, 
therefore, participate in this alleged consent. 

Where, then, is the evidence of “ voluntary ” consent, 
1 the part of any of the petitioners ? 
The presumption—rather the direct proof—to the 

contrary, arising from the existence of the petition at all, 
is not rebutted by the mere asseveration of the defendant. 
Both petition and return had to be under oath ; thus 
resulted an issue for trial. If advantageous for him to 
show that the petition was filed without their consent, it 
could be no hardship to devolve, as the law did, on him, 
the duty of shewing it affirmatively. They were before 
the Court, and could have been publicly called upon in 
person. They had been kept a day oi more from inter¬ 
course with any who could influence them—an arrange¬ 
ment calculated to be more prejudicial to them than to 
him, for it left them isolated from even the kindly glance 
of sympathy. And their confinement (necessarily) in the 
public jail—as they could not comprehend the reason- 
might well have inspired them with distrust for their 
applications, and drawn from their fears an answer favour¬ 
able to his objects. If there was other proof, that they 
had hinted to one human being their dissent from the 
petition, he onght to have offered it; no such testimony 
was produced, and it is to be inferred that there was no 
legal proof against the petition, and the speaking silence 
Of the petitioners. 

Such temerity in the neglect of proof is a striking 
incident in this trial, and suggests that reliance has not 
been entirely on the administration of justice, in its ordi¬ 
nary course—an idea encouraged by another occurrence 
on the second morning, that is not to be passed by 
unnoticed. This was a motion to dismiss the proceedings, 
based on a note from the petitioners’ attorney to the 
attorney on the opposite side, in these words: “ I, as 
attorney for the petitioners, being no longer authorized to 
prosecute the writ, and being discharged by the same, 
and the parties who are responsible to me, decline further 
to prosecute the matter.” The author of this note being 
subpoenaed and examined, deposed that the affiant to the 
petition, stating that he bad been threatened by some 
person (whose name was not disclosed) requesting him to 
abandon the suit; affiant originally promised to pay 
$500; the attorney agreed to do so, upon the affiant’s 
securing him $100, in addition to the $100 already paid 
him by the affiant; but the attorney had not advised with 
the petitioners themselves, and had not informed them of 
” is, or consulted theij wishes. 

Subsequently, however, the attorney filed a brief of hie 
argument in the cause. The motion was overruled. Any 
citizen can understand how disastrous it might be to his 
rights and interests pending in the courts, if such a prece¬ 
dent in an attorney were approved and practised on. No 
attorney can desert his clients at his own pleasure, with¬ 
out good reason therefor, and fair notice to them. The 
payment of a fee by a third person does not constitute j 
him a party to the suit. However charitably inclined to 
aid the real parties in this proceeding, the affiant was not 
one of the parties, and had no more to do with it than 
any other stranger, particularly after the writ had beeD 
executed, the parties all before the Court, and the cause 
in progress of trial. As well might the witness before a 
grand jury assume to dismiss an indictment for felony. 

It is possible—yet strange, if possible—that the defen¬ 
dant had nothing to do with (to say the least) an ill- 
advised stratagem to frustrate the beneficence of this writ. 
His attorney for him denied anterior knowledge of it. 
He had the benefit of the denial, in one view that might 
have been taken of it. In itself—if he were believed to 
have been privy to it—the act would be incompatible 
with an innocent intention. It has too much the air of 
force. It gives room for a painful suspicion. If a 
respectable attorney could so far forget himself, when 
morally certain that force was at the bottom of it, what 
should we not expect to find operating amongst persons 
of a degraded caste, once slaves, ignorant of our laws, 
without money and almost without friends, their fears and 
hopes alike at the mercy of one they had ever looked np 
' with implicit obedience? 

Thus much may be said : Whatever wish they might 
bave*to appeal for redress to the Courts, would, for the 
most part, be concealed from the defendant, and very 
cautiously communicated to those who might assist them. 
It would be prudent, in a degree, to “ keep their own 
counsel.” Nothing wonderful, if their exigencies made 
them play the hypocrite—they who have the name of 
free for eight years now past, still remained slaves practi¬ 
cally to every intent and purpose. But not a whisper 
from them indicative of a willingness to go with the de¬ 
fendant has there been an effort to prove—menace only 
and force! It might be asked, Where were the numerous 
members of his family or his neighbours, if the sequel did 
not admonish that it would have been exceedingly dan¬ 
gerous to have had recourse to such witnesses, with an 
exercise of the right of cross-examination belonging to the 
vilest criminal ? An extraordinary cause in a land where 
all are proclaimed free, and where the panopoly of the 
law covers the weak and the poor, alike with rich and 
strong. Extraordinary, indeed, if the complaining voice 
of lawful freedom cannot be heard, to which the magna¬ 
nimity of no stave State I am acquainted with would 
altogether turn a deaf ear. 

Under such circumstances, let us look into the return, 
this being the sole evidence on his behalf. 

It is remarkable that he does not pretend that Biddy 
and her three children are “well-disposed” to remain 
with him. They are excluded from this “ voluntary ” 
arrangement; he cannot, therefore, reasonably claim any 
farther control over them. If Hannah only is “ well-dis¬ 
posed,” Biddy must be averse and opposed to it, by his 
own showing. Tbe petition, then, has the unequivocal 
consent of four of the petitioners from the tacit admission 
of his return. And it has been shown that none of the 
children of Hannah can be lawfully conveyed by her into 
a state of bondage. Any third person bad the right to 
file the petition for them (Comp. Laws, p. 167,11, 2); 
and it would be folly to talk of “ consent ” on their part. 
This is a broad step towards clearing np the mystery. 

How about this distinction between the mothers? 
Why is Hannah so “ well-disposed ? ” Why is Biddy so 
reluctant? How is it with Biddy, in fact ? She is the 
oldest of the petitioners. For the purpose of testing the 
state of her mind—after the course pursued by their 
attorney—a question was framed, and, with defendant’s 
acquiescence, addressed to her, the judge only and two 
disinterested gentlemen, Hon. Abel Stearnesand Dr. J. 
B. Winston being present. (B) Hannah is entitled to 
Biddy’s answer : “ 1 have always done what I have been 
told to do; I always feared this trip to Texas, since I 
first heard of it” Laying no stress on her further answer, 
for its intrinsic weight—“Mr. Smith told me I would be 
just as free in Texas as here ”—why has she “ feared this 
trip to Texas 1 ” Instinct must have taught her that she 

I might be made a slave ; very little reflection could be 
necessary to discover it. 

Now, did defendant never tell them what Biddy says 
Must it not have been discussed often aud again in this 
family? I® n°t the very subject they would most 
naturally talk over day in and day out ? When Smith1 
himself declares, “ It is understood between us that they 
are not to be slaves, but only members of my family ” (for 
this is the substance), what does it mean, if it does not 
mean that he had promised them they would be “just as 
free in Texas” as here? This understanding could 
hardly be effected by a pantomimic scene between the 
parties. On Biddy, it is clear, the artful promise made 
no impression. And, looking at their intimate relations, 
in a common servitude, this important fact does not argue 
much for the truthfulness of his statement as to Han¬ 
nah. Every hope must meet a kindred terror in their 
hearts. Why, then, conduct so different? On such a 

have aided to fasten it upon her mind, can make_ 
ference: the man Cottrell has been a clever adviser—and 
one of the most unscrupulous. 

The dubious inquiry of her daughter Ann—“ Will I 
be as free in Texas as here? ” shows that craft had left 
some trace of the mischief which it failed to accomplish 
with the mothers, and evinces at the same time the mode 
of its operation. Hannah was not present at the trial, so 
as to speak for herself. From the evidence of the Sheriff 
(O), with the additional light derived from Henderson, 
Barnes and Carpenter, it is palpable that the petition had 
her knowledge and assent from the beginning. The cold 
replies when sickness at length permitted her to appear 
are accounted for, and, if she tells the troth, a humiliating 
spectacle is exhibited; and whether she be credited or 
not, as to the immediate cause of her hesitancy—not her 
silence (for her very hesitation spoke a volume)—she is 
entitled to be listened to when, breathing freer, she de¬ 
clares that she never wished to leave, and prays for pro¬ 
tection. 

To force her, or any of them, into the measure proposed, 
would be the detestable crime already.defined. For jus¬ 
tice to be essentially administered in the case, the act of 
habeas corpus furnishes ample remedies in the discretion 
which it confers (£16,17) and which includes the powers 
exercised by Courts of Equity in the like circumstances. 
—Forsyth on Infants, \ 60, 63, 64, 66, 78, 83. 

To these principles resort was had in the judgment 
rendered, and the orders and process consequent thereon: 
which there is every solid reason for adhering to, until the 
petitioners can become settled and go to work for them¬ 
selves—in peace and without fear! It is proper to add 
that, if there had been this petition or writ, the testimony, 
as the record now presents itself, would require the same 
dispositions, while it might call attention more closely to 
the bearing of the criminal laws upon the facts. It 
ought to satisfy him, to have held these petitioners as 
slaves, in fact, for so long a; period, since they became 
free by his own voluntary act; without asking the privi¬ 
lege of removing them, against their will and the policy 
of onr laws—as he would remove his cattle—to a State 
where their chance for freedom, in the precarious situation 
in which they will be placed, may be about as good as 
that of the dumb beasts which bear them on the journey. 
Can it be expected that the Courts will connive at and 
tolerate this wretched speculation ? 

The opinion entertained touching the intent, of the 
defendant has been plainly intimated, and as mildly as the 
nature of the case will admit. Born and educated in one 
slave State and having always since resided in another, 
until I came to California, 1 ought to appreciate the 
kindly attachment that grows up between master and 
slave—a feeling often warmer and more durable with the 
master than the slave. Give him due credit for this; 
-meanwhile where is self-interest! With not an over 
share of the world’s goods (it seems some $500 and an 
outfit), and his own white family to maintain—is there 
not a stronger impulse beneath his “ patriarchal ” com¬ 
placency, to incur the cost aud toil of taking this number 
of negroes through a wilderness of two thousand miles ? 
Still, it is not so important to distinguish the predominant 
motive, as to see the inevitable result of his conduct on 
their rights. Even withont a bad intention, a man is not 
to be permitted to do a positive injury to others, when it 
can be prevented. 

It is worthy of notice that those of the petitioners 
lio were not born in Illinois, Utah Territory and Cali¬ 

fornia, originally came with defendant from Mississippi. 
They cannot be returned there as slaves, because the 
laws of that State prohibit the importation of slaves. If 
misfortune, or mere disappointment, drove a man from 
California—how natural to seek again the hearthstone 
and smile of old acquaintance and friendship 1 But, here 
would be a serions obstacle, if the aim were profit aud 
gain. On the other hand, the laws of Texas forbid the 
importation of free negroes. These petitioners, therefore, 
cannot be lawfully carried there, as free. From the very 
beginning he could only hope to keep them—and must so 
hold them out to the world—in the character of slaves and 
nothing but slaves. If scruples of conscience opposed, he 
would be constrained to see them sold, for remaining within 
that State beyend the time fixed by law (probably six 
months). 

Turn what way they may, the nets of legal chicanery, 
v. of policy (if you please), are open to receive them; it 
being not the frailest cord to hold them—as may be 
imagined—that ‘‘if a slave voluntarily return to the 
domicile of his master, the laws of his domicile, and the 
state of slavery reattach” (2-Cal. Rep., 441). Did it 
never occur to him that he alone, not they, can possibly 
profit by an exposure to such dangerous experiments? 
And ail these children, peradventure soon scattered to 
the four winds—when shall they begin to think of rights 
erewhile their own, from whose memory will have faded 
the very name of Cali:ornia! How hazardous to tamper 
with liberty ! Well he knows what a mountain of oblo¬ 
quy and prejudice the injured slave must scale, to gain 
freedom. Nay, blame not the deed of “ patriarchal ” sin¬ 
cerity 1 Nevertheless, time will pass, and bring its varied 
changes in the cherished circle around him ; and sad re¬ 
verses may baffle his purest plans. He asks too much 
power. ’Tis a fearful temptation he courts, to do wrong 
himself; and for his children after him,to perpetuate 
what may never be made right—if it could be successful 
now. 

If we may turn aside to contemplate the “ signs of the 
times,” and endeavour to foresee the destined course of 
agitations that shake the sacred altar of national liberty 
*" its base—how long before stern necessities of the white 

ee, unto the end of self-preservation, shall have forged 
heavier chainS'for the bondsmen of oar country. Men 

ay not everywhere, nor always—even now they do not 
-reason and legislate so justly as in the past days of 

sounder connsel and better feeling. They may not abide 
in moderation and wisdom, like the Supreme Court of 
Louisiana, in the interpretation of the precise language 
contained in our own Constitution. 

It warns owners of slaves in other States, removing 
into Ohio, to sell or leave them behind, it they are not 
intended to be emancipated, and promises emancipation 
to all slaves brought in, or permitted to be brought in, on 
their masters entering the State with the view of fixing 
their domicil in Ohio.. 

“The Constitution emancipates, i wo facto, such slaves 
whose owners remove them into that State with the inten¬ 
tion of residing there; tbe plaintiff having be«“ v° 
tarily removed into that State, by her owner, the latter 
submitted himself with every member of bis family, whit 
and black, and every part of the property brought with 
him, to the operation of tbe Constitution a“d laws “ ; ® 
State ; and, £s according to them-slavery could not exist 
in his house—slavery did not exist there; and ‘he 
tiff was accordingly as effectually emanopated by lhe 
operation of the Consitution, as if by toe a<* and 
of her former owner. She could not be free m one btate 
aud a slave in another; her freedom wasnotunpaired by 
his forcibly removing her into Kentucky to defeat her 
attempt to^asLn he/freedom, nor by her subsequen e- 
moval, voluntary or forced, into this State. (2 Maitiu 
R., N.S., 401; as to Hlinois, 2 L. R- 483.) 

“ Preventing justice is preferable 0V 
This question is not to be deferred to the tribunals of 
other States. The lawful liberty of the humb est dwdler 
on our soU, is a thing too precious to be left the sport ot 
every contingency in human affairs. It is toe du y 
Courts to see that the interests of these parties P 
periy guarded, and, above all other considerations. F' 
vide that, under no specious pretext whatsoever, J 
conveyed into bondage. Whatever prepossessions 
may have on the political or social controvera 
day, no true sentiment of “ State riSbt;s .. ’L the Con- 
well—will consent to an evasion and violation o 
stitution of his State; all should have pride enough to 
wish to keep unimpaired the integrity of our ow 
tions—until, if so be, we can adopt better. 

NOTES. 
(A) A. J. Henderson.—“ Defendant told me, in a private 

conversation, that several persons had offered him to heln to 
get the petitioners by force—did not say whether he had 
sented thereto, or not; this was since the trial.” 

Jas. M. Barnes.—“ I have lived with Smith, defendant: his 
three sons said, ‘ if their father had their grit, they would have 
the negroes that were token from him on habeas corpus lately.’ 
Defendant has started for Texas, with Whitney, Cottrell and 
others; since the trial, Cottrell said, ■ if Smith agreed, and she 
would go, he would take Ellen ’; and Whitney said, ‘ it was 
right that Smith should have the negroes.’ I understood them 
to allnde to Hannah, Biddy, Ann and Ellen; if they can get 
their consent, they intend to take them on this trip, and are 
ail now in Los Angelos, with the intention of looking round 
and feeling to see what the negroes have to say in relation to 
going. He sold his cattle for *2,000 and has about *500 left.” 

Dr. A. H. Gooper.—“ To-day, Cottrell & Meredith came to 
the house of Robert Owen, a coloured man, where the peti¬ 
tioners had been placed by the Sheriff; they repeatedly asked 
Ann and Ellen to go, stating that the wagons were ready; that 
they were as free as any one; that the judge had perjured him¬ 
self by not having discharged them; that Smith did not want 
to take them away to bondage, and was not going away—he 
wanted to have them as well situated as when with him; if 
they wanted to go they should go, and if any one objected to 
it let him come forward, and they would show that they should 
go. When about leaving, Cottrell said, * Old man Smith has 
plenty of money.’ The other spoke np, saying, ‘ Yes, and by 
G—d he will see them out with it—he is not done with it yet; 
tell old Bob, if he has not anything to do with it, not to have, 
or he wifi be sorry for it.’ Later, Smith’s son came and took 
Ann out, and had a long conversation with her. Since, I met 
Cottrell and Smith’s son returning to the house.” (The peti¬ 
tioners, upon this, were removed to the jail.) 

F. J. Carpenter.—" As jailor, am entrusted, by the Sheriff, 
with seven of the petitioners, uuder age; last night found Cot- 
treiisnd Smith’s sou at the jail; they brought a bottle of brandy 
for Ann; from their manoeuvres, believe they came to carry off 
some of the children.” 

Answer op H. Cottrell.—Denies intention to persuade off 
petitioner; merely wished to take them to see their old mis¬ 
tress, who is in bad health and wishes to see them before leav¬ 
ing. The'famiiy are all reconciled to the disposition that has 
been made in the matter by the Court. I was ont of the house 
when Meredith said—" Old Smith will see it ont ” ; also heard 
him say—“ Old Bob will be sorry for it ” ; he was drank, or he I 
would not have said it. I told the girls, yesterday, that if they 
wanted to go to Texas, as Mr. Smith had laid in provision fer 
them, and they were free, they could go, according to law, as 
I thought—I did not say positively—I asked them to go ont 
to the rancho—I don’t think I asked to urge them to go to 
Texas with us—if I did, I forget it. I told her these words: 
The Sheriff tells you to stay here; if you start, it will be time 
enough for him to come forth and make his objections; I do 
not know whether you have the privilege of going or staying! 
I am one of tbe teamsters; if I go home to-night, we will start 
to-morrow (Sunday). (The Court remanded him to the cus¬ 
tody of the Sheriff; having been allowed to go at large till 
Monday, he did not return !) 

A. H. Cooper.—“ Last Saturday, about sunset, Joseph Clark 
said to me that I must go to-— >s shop, and withdraw the 
affidavit made by me in this case—(above)—that it must be 
settled that night on Southern principles, or I would suffer for 
it. I told him the affidavit contained the truth. He then said: 
1 No one bnt a d—d Abolitionist could have made it, and there 
is a gang here joined together to swindle Smith out of his 
negroes/’ After much violent abuse he jumped off his horse, 
saying: • Yon are a d—d Abolitionist, too, and I would as soon 
blow your brains out as not.’ He got his pistol half out—I 
stepped into the house. He then mounted his horse, saying, 
■ G— damn you, I will settle it with you before morning.’ He 
then rode away. Last year he was a constable. Mr. •—-—- 
has said nothing to me. The object, I believe, was to intimi¬ 
date me from appearing as a witness.” 

(B) BiDnv.—“ I have always done what I was told to do; 
have always feared this trip to Texas, since I first heard of it; 
Mr. Smith told me I would be just as free in Texas as here; I 
do not wish to be separated from my children, and do not in 
such case wish to go. Ellen answers, she is willing to go 
whithersoever her mother goes; Ann says she wants to stay 
where her mother stays. Ann, daughter of Hannah, answers, 
that she does not wish to leave her child, and they knew her 
mother would rather die than go and leave her children. She 
asks as follows: ■ If I go back to Texas, will I be as free as 
here ’ ? And being t id by the Judge that she might not be, 
she answers: ‘ I cannot say now whether to stay or go; I want 
to stay where my mother Hannah stays—if she stays, I Want 
to stay—it is hard to be scattered so.’ ” (Responses to ques¬ 
tion of the Judge on January 18.) 

(C) Testimony op Sheriff.—1“ On the 24th instant, and 
again on the 25th instant, Hannah told deponent, that before 
she had been brought before the Judge (January 22), she had 
been compelled by the family of Robert Smith, and particu¬ 
larly by the wife of said Smith, to take an oath that she would 
state in Court, that it was her desire to return to Texas; and 
now she wanted to tell me, as Sheriff, that such was not ha• 
real desire, but she wanted to slay in California and be protected 
by the taw and the Courts; having taken anch an oath she felt 
compelled to observe it, and would have done so, if brought np 
in Court again, but it was not her wish to return to Texas. She 
requested me to see the Judge this morning, before she would 
be brought into Court, and explain her situation to the Judge. 
She did not state directly whether Robert Smith thus com¬ 
pelled her to take such an oath or not; the impression left on 
deponent by the statement is, that his wife most insisted upon 
her taking the oath. [She was not brought into Court agair 
and had appeared bnt once, to wit, January 22.] 

POSITION OF THE REPUBLICAN PARTY. 

Extract from a letter of Parker Puisbcry to a friend in this cov 
dated Manchester (Eng.),-28th Feb., 1856. 
If Stephen Foster never gets further from the truth 

than when he calls the political Abolitionists the greatest 
obstacles to the spread of anti-slavery, he and I shall not 
very soon come to blows on tbat question. I have always 
said there were good men in spirit among them ; I never 
censured them in my life without that abatement; and 
yet, both toe old parties together do not make such loud 
and everlasting professions of regard for the Union as 
does that party; while we all pretend to believe, and 
continually preach, that the Union is the only hope for 
slavery; and more, that slavery can never be overthrown 
until that “ covenant with death ” is sundered forever. 
Even Joshua R. Giddings declared, in his famous speech 
before Mr. Banks was elected, “ I tell you of the South, 
■you shall not dissolve this Union! ” And then, too, look 
at the editors of the New York Independent—the loudest 
braggers and brawlers for toe Republican party—apolo¬ 
gizing for the American Tract Society in its expurgation 
of its publications from all anti-slavery sentiments, and 
comparing George Thompson to Johu N. Maffit, while 
making its infamous excuses for toe knavery of tbat 
bigoted conclave, and then publishing Mr. Garrison 
“ an infidel of toe most degraded class,” and me as 
foul-mouthed and reckless reviier,” an “ accuser of the 
brethren,” the promulgator of “ huge falsehoods,” and 
more, a great deal, of the same sort! And then took at 
ninety-nine hundredths of all the ministers and church 
members of the party, joining in the cry of infidelity, and 
making our whole movement as odious as possible in both 
hemispheres! In Kansas, the party offered to compro¬ 
mise with the slaveholders and the “ Border Ruffians,” and 
to pass a law to exclude coloured people wholly from toe 
Territory, if the slaveholders would not bring them there 
« as property.” And thus onward, continually, are these 
men, in the good name of Anti-Slavery, doing that to 
impede our progress and to baffle our designs which no 
other people could do under heaven. And what the 
example and influence of the temperate drinkers are to 
the success of temperance, as compared with the reeling, 
loathsome drunkard, just that is toe influence of the Free 
Soil party, as compared with the old parties, to the suc¬ 
cess of anti-slavery. Any other conclusion completely 
overturns all our pretensions and professions about the 
Union, as the vital force which upholds toe slave system. 
If it be true that toe slave system only goes down with 
the Union (and what could be more obvious ?) then those 
who boast most of fidelity to the Union, no matter what 
their spirit, must be held responsible for slavery. And 
if to that they add all the foul abuse and slander which 
the leaders of the party are ever heaping upon the name 
and doings of Garrison and his friends, branding them as 
«infidels of the most degraded class,” and blasting their 
influence in every possible way, it seems to me we have 
none of ns too harshly judged them ; and I of all others, 
when I have always admitted that, in heart and spirit, 
many of them may be true to the slave, and right in the 
sight of God. At any rate, you may be assured it will 
take argument and eloquence to induce me to any revolu¬ 
tion of my opinion. 

Some of onr friends marvel that the New York Inde¬ 
pendent is so fraternal towards toe New York Observer 
and Dr. Adams. But it seems to me still more remarka¬ 
ble that our papers, and some of our coadjutors, should 
be in such good odour with the Independent and many of 
the Republican party. I do more believe in the Inde- 
pendent than in the Observer—in Ward Beecher as a 
true Abolitionist than Bennett of toe Herald. Some 
preachers and some booksellers are makipg fames and 
fortunes out of anti-slavery, now that anti-slavery pays 

Far be it from me to rail at any one in toe Republican 
ranks, or to do the slightest injustice to any in any rela¬ 
tion. Bnt I do believe we ourselves are responsible for 
many of toe apostaeies from our ranks. It was well and 
truly said that Mr. Foster would not be able to keep his 
men in a Disunion party if he allowed them to go to the 
polls in even that relation. It was Mr. Phillips who said 
it, in his superb speech at the Annual Meeting. But our 
frequent laudation of Free Soil men, Republicans, Ward 
Beechers, and such like, seduces more men into voting for 
Sumner and the “ Natick Cobbler” than would ever join 
Stephen’ Foster, in his /Disunion ballot, in a thousand 
elections. And the fatal cup of Circe is no less danger¬ 
ous in Free Soil hands than would the transforming sacra¬ 
ment be when poured out by Stephen Foster in the far 
better name of a party for Disunion. Our motto is, 
“ Without concealment, without compromise.” Repub¬ 
licans compromise with Know-Nothings, Free Soil men 
with Republicans. We are in danger of compromising 
with the latter, and Stephen Foster’s party might easily' 
compromise with ns, and then the Independent with the 
Observer, and the Anti-Slavery Standard with both. But 
onr banner, ever and forever, should wave high and gl»- j 
rious above all that bows down to tbe American Cbnrch, 

i or Constitution, or Union. 

It was glorious still to find tbe veteran President o 
the Massachusetts ADti-Slavery Society at his old post 
Will you write him a letter soon, and tell him how I 
rejoice at his preservation, and give him my kindest and 
ever-liviDg as well as most grateful remembrances ? Tell 
him he is well known in Great Britain, and more respected 
than all toe Everetts and Buchanans who ever crossed the 
ocean as ministers of State or Church.—Liberator. 

CONNECTICUT REPUBLICANISM. 
If any of our readers should think, on reading his letter 

on the position of the Republican party to the anti¬ 
slavery cause, that our vigilant coadjutor, Parker Pills- 
but-y, is a little too sweeping in his impeachment, let 
them read the following extract from the Hartford 
Cowrant, an organ of that party in Connecticut, and say 
whether sentiments more detestable were ever penned, 
and whether toe cause of impartial liberty has anything 
to hope for under such guidance : 

“ Republicanism is the while man’s party. It is not 
because we feel any burning zeal in the black man’s cause, 
that we resist the progress of slavery in this country. We 
like, the white man better than we do the black. We 
believe the Caucasian variety of the human species supe¬ 
rior to the Negro variety; and we would breed the best 
stock, and fill this noble land of ours—this broad country 
that tbe Almighty seems to have providentially (!) pre¬ 
served as a blank sheet, upon which toe noblest and 
loftiest thoughts, only, can be properly inscribed—with 
the noblest race of human beings possible. Colour is not 
the trouble; thick lips and woolly hair are not the 
objections. It is, tbat the Caucasian variety is intrin¬ 
sically a better breed, of better brain, better moral 
traits, better capacity every way, than toe Negro, or toe 
Mongolian, or tbe Malay, or the Red American. If the 
Negro race had the mental superiority, we should consider 
toe colour, hair or odour, matters of no account. ... To 
our minds, the Republican cause is intrinsically aristo¬ 
cratic ; it aims to save the country to the white man. . . 
The Republicans mean to preserve all of this country that 
they can from the pestilential presence of the black man.” 

HOME HEATHEN. 

is not often tbat we hear or think of American com¬ 
munities, or even single families, who are sitting in the 
total darkness of heathenism; yet the following extract 
of a letter from the Rev. John B. Marsh, a missionary in 
North Carolina of the American Sunday School Union, 
presents a picture which could hardly be made gloomier. 
He says: 

“ The County of-- is located in what is called ‘ The 
Pines,’ where almost every one, male and female, who is 
large enough, is engaged m gathering turpentine. Not 
one in five ever read a syllable in the Bible, and, probably, 
till toe County was visited last year by the Bible agent, 
not one-half the population ever saw a Bible. They live 
in little, dirty, smoky huts, without floor or chimney. 
One end of the roof is left open, so that the smoke can go 

‘or stay in as it chooses. 
I was in one of these huts, where the Bible had never 

‘been. The lady (if we can nse the term) said she had 
eleven children at home, not one of whom could read. 
This is an extreme case, and we rejoice that it is ; but, 
alas! there are too maDy cases that are akin to it. 

“ Few counties present snch universal darkness as the 
tine 1 have referred to; for there are but few but what 
are visited occasionally by the Methodist circuit preachers. 
Yet toe most highly favoured region of the State present* 
scenes of darkness truly astonishing. 

“From toe knowledge I have now received of the 
State, I believe 1 am in toe best part of it, and yet, in 
Guilford County, within six miles of Greensboro, I found 
a family who never had beard a person pray or preach. 
After strong persuasion, the mother agreed to go to a 
meeting herself and to take her children; and also to send 
them to Sunday school. A lady asked them ‘ if their 
folks had a Bible.’ They did not know what she meant. 
They had never heard of a Bible. She then took tier’s 
and asked them to listen while she read to them the 
chapter of the Lord’s blessing little children. Said she, 
‘ it would have amused you to see how intently they 
listened, never for a moment turning their eyes from me. 
This was the first time they had ever heard of Jesus; and 
they begged me to read and talk until I was tired out.’ 
They came faithfully to the school and are now able to 
read the Bible for themselves. Their mother has pro¬ 
fessed religion, and, although very ignorant, we hope she 
is a true Christian. 

“ Who will say, then, that we have no heathen in this 
country ? Ought we not to care for such, as well as for 
the Hindoo or the Chinaman ? The Sunday school is the 
best means that can be used to reach them, and we some¬ 
times think almost the only means. It is doing wonders 
here. Forty new schools have been organized here (in 
G-County) during the last year, into which 3,400 
scholars have been gathered, and supplied with 6,000 
volumes of Sunday school books. Many who were in 
perfect ignorance are now reading the word of God. 
Scores, we trust, of teachers and scholars have been born 

THE SLAVE SCHOONER MARY E. SMITH. 

From The Boston Post, March 28. 
This vessel, which it bow appears has turned out a 

slaver, sailed out of the port of Boston on the 25th of 
August, 1855, under peculiar circumstances. She was 
fitted out at East Boston, and a few hours before she 
sailed, on information given to Mr. Hallctt, the United 
States Attorney, he issued warrants for the arrest of 
Vincent Cranotich, the master, and Charles Martin, the 
mate, on a charge of intending to employ her in the Slave 
Trade. The parties having some istimation of the pro¬ 
ceedings to stop the vessel, suddenly took her down the 
harbour at night by a steam tug. She was pursued and 
boarded off Governor’s Island by the Deputy Marshal 
with his warrants, and by Lieutenant Prouty, of the 
revenue cutter, who had directions to seize the vessel. 
Tbe pilot, Jacob H. Lunt, who had her in charge, refused 
to bring her to,' on the ground tbat the Deputy Marshal 
had no authority to stop the vessel, and she was taken out 
beyond the light with the officers, who had the option to 
go to sea in her or go into the steam tug and return on 
shore. Being unable to effect tbe arrest of the captain 
and mate, and having no sufficient force to back him, the 
Deputy Marshal was obliged to leave tbe vessel, and she 
went to sea, and we now have the results of her then 
intended voyage. 

Subsequently, Lnnt, the pilot, and James E. Simpson, 
at whose yard the schooner had been repaired, were tried 
before the District Court, Judge Sprague, for resisting 
the Marshal, in taking the vessel to sea, but were acquitted 
on toe ruling of toe Judge that the pilot was not bound 
to stop toe vessel in order to enable toe officer to make 
the arrest of the captain and mate. 

The evidence showed tbat toe vessel had the materials 
necessary for a slave deck, and large quantities ot beans, 
water casks, &c., and there can now be no doubt that she 
proceeded immediately to the coast of Africa, and took in 
her human cargo. , , ™ , 

It is to be hoped that toe vessel will be sent to Boston, 
with toe captain, mate and crew, that the law may justly 
punish all engaged in toe perpetration of this atrocity. 

EMANCIPATION IN LOUISIANA. 

The New Orleans Bulletin has an interesting and sug¬ 
gestive article on this subject, from which we make the 
following extract : 

“ It is worthy of remark, and furnishes food for reflec¬ 
tion, tbat this class of population, free coloured persons, 
shonld be so differently regarded in Louisiana from any 
other of the Southern States. Tbe tendency and effect 
of toe laws of emancipation in this State, by simplifying 
and facilitating the process, are to increase and encourage 
the free coloured population. In all the other slave States 
the laws regulating emancipating slaves are either rigidly 
restrictive or absolutely prohibitory. Taking, by way of 
sample, the two States before mentioned, Virginia and 
Georgia ; we find in the former that the laws prohibit any 
emancipated slaves from remaining in the Commonwealth 
for a longer period than twelve months. In Georgia it 
is impossible, either by law or by an act of the Legisla¬ 
ture as one of special grace, to emancipate a slave with¬ 
out immediate deportation ; and, as we have sreD, the 
Legislature had jus t passed a law providing for the removal 
of those who are living in a free condition in that State, 
which they have acquired by birthor otherw.se. pn the 
other hand the process of emancipation m Louisiana is 
the simnlest thing in the world. The article in the code 
^avs “'The master who wishes to emancipate his slave is 
Su'd to make a declaration of his intention to the Judge 
of the parish where he resides ; the Judge must order 
notice of it to be pubbshed during forty days by adver¬ 
tisement posted at the door of the Court-House ; and if 
at the expiration of this delay no opposition be made, he 
shall authorize the master to pass the act of emancipa- 

tl0“ The condition of the freed man in Virginia, Georgia 
and Louisiana after emancipation is as different as possi¬ 
ble. In the two former States the only efiect of emanci¬ 
pation is to secure him his personal liberty and toe enjoy¬ 
ment of toe fruits of his labour; while, in Louisiana, with 
the exception of voting and holding office, he enjoys all 
the legal rights of any other citizen. His testimony in a 
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aggregate of great that the Meeting broke amidst the greatest who had been a mechanic. No optimale of Rome ever he can make up by the powers and instruments which he 
and confusion. ° ' olamonr looted upon a novus homo, a Marius, or a Cicero, with more formB and w;eida through the genuine capacities wherein 
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ir barbarous age, and small oi 
it the several We have given but an imperfect outline of this truly contempt than a Boston aristocrat, whose father may have Eurpaf5seg an animals. But our question goes deeper rnent, and since any favourable distinriL*^ 
sd periods, in | anomalous assemblage, for we have been cobmimS I been a pauper, looks upon.a.man like the Speaker.^ ^ t£ese advantages 3r dl3advantage9. It contemplates are entitled must snrlnv fw™ °Ctlon white*; than half as large as the Sabbath-schools, all ot whom unite, at stated periods, in anomalous assemblage, tor we have been compelled to been a pan per, iooks upon a man nae 

that the free coloured wasimore than bal arg ^ ^ conoert exercises; and on the fourth day of every July— rely entirely upon our memory. We have, however ' Somerset Street Club can't understand how it_ sthi 
entire slave population. The relateve p P° pf oar Independence Day !—a religious and patriotic address is exaggerated in nothing, and feel confident of having done Banks was cl^0SfJ?- f“®b ^A^ul^m.titutlonal 
free coloured population and the slavesi rpflect:0D In delivered to the teachers, and the pupils, and their parents, material injustice to no one of the parties coMTemed. We precedent, and>J:he:t?p’1£“!?dplfr did not 
southern cities isdeserymg of attention and reflection.^ a aenvereo ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ v, ^ bene. have^bee^the^ more^minnte m detail in S&et that the wish to know why^R ^‘he President^m not 

;h a thing being clearly without b;m aa a gpiritual and immortal being; as an intellectual the parallelism creditable or exculpatory1'ltces" 
3, virtually unconstitutional,^ey power whose first law is to reduce all outwardinstrumen- keepers of slaves and concubines? How100111 
t at t e refng thrown from the talities and all outward interests into subordination to desirable to them to be called patriarchs alTl* 

entitled must spring from far other RP ^ tt 
parallelism creditable or exculpatory 

inco^idpr1 wWh,iC^ X tnl Of the Capitol. The case o’f'Montius is clearly of suf- the godlike reason and the celestial love. And for a being Or, even supposing the existence of a 
irrectionarv fn ih»1r I ficient force as a_ precedent j or he might have^been cut | of guoll natuve) we maintain that the highest power, the | the public mind of some undefined merit a 

“ There are some f^er singula featuws m th MRow touching to the feelings of, the just and generous We invite their most serious and c^m cln deratinn to tea tTe was chosen, seeing that he was not only a mechanic valour, or Bnrish prowess, or the unconquered energies the 
going to show to what ext™“h 'pfow in this State are these simple facts, and how they should disarm the this subjefct with the expression of the hope thatThev but a Democrat, and had a not unimportant part in those that have raised America to the conspicuous position avi 
permeating and extending) itself i^X“)thj8 ^ ^ seeks> or takes pleasure in, their «f*>ce. P at ^ measures that struck ^ 'he Whig party ™ xvhich it now holds and boasts. The law for man, in ap, 
and city, by a concatenMion,ofac^”d inflaence un- degradation i . . . wm n1t a?reBateTP n^,“akre D°aPPeal P^ion. We' which fall hut'havtog^Rit'into'their heads which alone he can obtain freedom and peace, is the Ch 
of our populaUon has cq^re tfae Free States. Let in this conuectionwe^wouldagainmenhontheadnm stand their ri|hts and theil defence1:ra0nlil1'vnf Wh° Und°r' fh^lhey are made^of better dayman the rest of men, power of martyrdom. Let not this sentence be cast off of 
o“r retire DondernMn’the following comparisons. In able high school^establishedlin_thea^c'by-s°“y^es^ competent lo determine upo/the meaMTo^nT/rtP^ whenpoUticai matters are under discussion, they do talk now with the fashionable sneer, and pronounced cant. It cei 

the City of while 2dfin^cultivation/ Her method of instruction, her dis- h^e condemn/- « ^‘eredin sober earnestness, and moreover not as a Bo 

a personal affront deepest need, is of something more heroic than Roman connected with the character, and thus 

it part in those tjiat j^ye raised America t< 
mquered energies the old patriarchs, of which an unscrupulous • ^ 
ispicnons position I avail himself in defending the modern one8 Wr'^r •*>' 

m New Orleans, with no ^ colonred The p0pula- have commanded the admiration even of those who have aiming, in their essential nature, at the mlptiou in him to have slipped into a place that had what men have done in pride of strength, in aggressions and how to nse language, and cannot for a m ^ 
we haTO the coloured females in this no sympathy with anti-slavery sentiments. They recog- property and social peace ? Is the lion with ® been filled by a Clay and a Win'throp. Pictob. or res;s{allces 0f excited bravery, which has given or con- classed with the blundering Scottish 0lntlK 
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s. The law for man, in appropriateness of coupling such incongru What H 
ledom and peace, is the Christian and Patriarch, and making them tfi01*8 v 
; this sentence be cast off of one individual ? True, there is precedent 
and pronounced cant. It certain sort. Le Balafrt, in Quentin Datw .°r !Sf. 

, and. moreover, not as a Bohemian a “cursed misbelieving Jewish M 
ial statement. It is never But Mr. Nott knows very well how to make1??*^ 
if strength, in aggressions and how to nse language, and cannot for a 1St'a<n<: 
j, which has given or con- classed with the blundering Scottish guards mOI#e!s > 
e, their essentially human he seems quite capable of using his snno„:„ 

minsters Drinters and teachers, or one in about fifty-five; blest members. No class can be neglected withom 
toNCT Orleans there were one hundred and sixty-five, or becoming a source of annoyanceM^mischi^nrt inpro 
one in eleven, engaged in similar pursuits, which may be portion to its ignorance and corruption.—National Ei a 
considered as requiring education. It will thus be seen - 
that the free coloured popnlation of New Orleans are ac- PROGRESS OF ABOLITIONISM AMONG TEE 
quirkin' an assimilation to the whites in edneation and F. F. V.a 
influence (whether for good or evil, is the problem), snpe- v. ,n. March 2i 
riorto that of any other State or city, e ther in the slave ^BROAD' 
or non-slaveholding States. It is a subject of study for TREASON STALKS ABROAD 
the philosopher, the philanthropist, and the statesman. The article which we copyf oundin&rar 

Has the monster of Abolitionism grown to snch hnee 
proportions as to flap its dark wing over the territory nf 
the South, without causing a feeble cry of resistancl to 
arise from a grossly outraged and insulted people ’ Shall 
to toe toe 53t Ierpilnt> Black Eepublicanism! be spewed i 
m the face of a Southern gentleman, who dares tostand 
up within the limits of his own manor to cor' 
mies of his security and property? Let 
Loudoun answer by such public response : 

grown to snch hnge ‘_U_ 
over the territory of — 
cry of resistance to NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 5.1856. 

TWENTY-THIRD ANNEAL MEETING 

ItfeTsSroFstady te TREASON STALKS ABROAD! ^udoun answer by such pubHc’respous;'! ANTI-SLAVERY SOCIETYl We know M1 well it is urged against this view of possible is Barnum’s mermaid, or the westernZ^ 
thephilosopher, tlfe philanthropist, and the statesman.” The artide which we ^gments, exercised in calm deliberation, 1 Public Anniversay of the American things in behalf of the predominant temper and the con- of horse, alligator and snapping-turtle. 

1 __-_- Mirror contains intelligence of the most astounding, sur m x A * ago™ stant of the times, that one may gaforth m love monstrous amalgamation of incompatibly ;D J ^ 
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«» 
tiberator contains a call for a meeting in May next, m xnew . i;«viif nf i-iav anrl in a violent and overbearing ^ands. We are aware that we have performed no very May / th, at 10 o clock A. M., and will be continued at the f . . n « •. __i_ „ ,, 

Glares that^h^^foandatio^in^ri^ It spirit! When a Virginia gentleman can not express hin? enviable duty* and shall bring down upon our headthe same place during the remainder of the day, and on instrum®n w 1C our na ure ena es us o^pro uce an e J e supposition^ 
intendeefto discnM th^particalar0 question,°with Uie^hope ^Tiu favour of protecting those interests of our State, ^™Ion“ nf a0 ^considerable number of men iu.onr TlfUESUiY) 8th. Addresses are expected from Wm. Llotti emPloy for tbe Protection of that dearest right liberty, has no small amount of evidence to sustain 

of bringing about its general abandonment everywhere. It is which are inseparably fastened upon ns for weal or woe, ^°“a*y-.. Bat we sha11 not skulk to avoid a principle, Wendell Pitillips Rev Tm-ooniiv Parker We wiU not stoP to “S’16 the Pomt- Be lt 80 or be 11 not> Srcat “^onty, even of men who are called 
signed by the leading infidels of the country, among them a without being hissed by a pubbe assembly on his native *bonSh lbj advocacy should bring upon us the vengeance ^ARRTS0X’ Wendell Phu^ips, Rev. Thlodmie Parker, argument overlooks the higher energy, the ab- are still very imperfectly trained in the discrim; -~‘r 
woman Mrs. Ernestine L. Rose. This is Garrisonian abolition- .. what have we already come to ? of the whole Republican host. Mrs. Lncv Stone Blackwell, of Cincinnati, Rev. Samuel ™ c ’ . / . . . , c ulsotmmat;-, 
Rm“oie to seed Tta' yearn aS a pastor in MgM of these men fs perfectly senseless. They do The rights of the South for the sake of liberty, is the j. May, of Syracuse, Charles L. Remonu, and others to be 8olntely ™°°>Wab 8 Goe the divine power of martyr- evidence and are accustomed to look at the Bible j 
said to not propose an honourable and humane emancipation of “otto we have taken, and which we will stand by or fall, hprcafte.. ann0unced. dom, the spirit affirming itself amidst all contradiction, the spectacles of the Protestant clergy With a doeillto 
^aertnipmrp slavery, therefore they are’ obliged to reject the slaves, if that be their object; but they fall in with the for u^less Southern rights as secured by the Constitution, .. l r fh , . f f ,, bearing unmoved all which can be inflicted rather than unreasoning and unreasonable as their ancestors tv 

JF’ZZztfzizrzzzM 
The source whence this paragraph emanates renders duct is most unnatural. The conspirator against his own ?ibly *? 8«“8 other political faith, and liberty endangered earnestly desired and strongly urged. by danSeL 88rene aralclet vl«fnce- trmmphant over death, that new Protestantism is now needed, 

an v criticism upon it superfluous. If the New York fireside is a madman or a demon A quiet, good man L^.rtohtoKlT,ton °1l fe-,ble Me reiterate our former declaration, that the object of 0ne maa cannot do everything; but one man doing, or Another idea-whioh Mr. Nott seems to expeetto^ 
Observer had b L published in Jerusalem eighteen hnn- eenSK goTrepo“ testimo^ M fidd/totheStetlols the Society is not merely to make « Liberty national and bearinS tbis> ^accomplished more for the rights p ansible by its frequent repetition from beguufc^ 

1 Public Anniversay of the American 
raally but the instrument of j r ? will be held at the CITY ASSEM- 
them now with deference beyc , i wMl -v1L. HG Broadway, between Howard and 

itPethe SdSn which fte magnTtude SI GraD5 sts')’in the City of New York, on WEDNESDAY, 

ing, trusting, ODeymg evermore me annniie Liaw; it is ine unnsuan rauiarou ui xennessee or Lon' • 
what they have borne in the solitude and the silence to be at the same time civilized and uncivilized^'-- 
which the world ministered no kindly service —in the violence and a follower of the Prince of Peac"^ ' 
dungeon, sometimes irradiated only by the light from and a democrat—a man of chaste life and them ^ 
heaven—at the stake or on the cross—or, in absence of harem—a follower, in doctrine and practice, of 
these external appendages, within the secrecy of the which Christ taught, and also of that religion ^ 
heart, subjecting all selfishness and pride and personal it was, which prevailed before Christianity, or ^ ■ 
desire to the benignant order of the universe. ism, existed as a distinct system. Not more abaT*^ 

We know full well it is urged against this view of possible is Barnum’s mermaid, or the western co S*® 
things, in behalf of the predominant temper and the con- of horse, alligator and snapping-turtle. And" ^ 
stant habit of the times, that one may goforth in love monstrous amalgamation of incompatibles is 
and from this very spirit pierce to the heart some enemy and Mr. Nott can rely confidently upon its being 
or invader of human freedom. There is no malice, no as a well proportioned, unitary, homogenous por ^ 
personal nnkindness, no revenge, nothing but the nse of How comes this ? 
instruments which our nature enables us to produce and We can account for it only on the suppositiotj 
employ for the protection of that dearest right, liberty, has no small amount of evidence to sustain it) 
We will not stop to argue the point. Be it so or be it not, great majority, even of men who are called intend 
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nd We can account for it only on the suppo^ 
ty. has no small amount of evidence to sustain it) 
ot, great majority, even of men wh6 are called int^ 
ib- are still very imperfectly trained in the discrimina^ 

dsm upon it superfluous. F If the New York fireside is a madman or a demon. A quiet, good man ifJ*ot We ^ ?° ®Q..il1 ou£ &e,ble We reiterate 
lmd heen Dublished in Jerusalem eighteen hun- can’t be. Judge Conklin, a northeren “Republican,” efforts in defence of Southern rights, and through evil or . . 
- oo-n if-would assuredly have been the organ says, “ I observed that there were present, as members of good report bear testimony of fidelity to the institutions tbe Society is 

’ by danger, serene amidst violence, triumphant 
t 0j.I One man cannot do everything; but one ma Another idea—which Mr. Nott sc 

jj to „<rn if-would assuredly have been the organ says, “I observed that there were present, as members of S”oa reP°.\“ nearresiimony or naeiity to tne institutions me oolicij • a ° reoj umiuum ium 
dj^>yeai° afa°, *iriSI ofthat da^and conse the Pittsburg Convention, several gentlemen from the °f oar fatherland; and should fanaticism prevail, and Slavery sectional ”-nor to prevent the acqmsition of 
of the Scnbes an , , afto/their manner South. I confess I was surprised at this!” And after the North pour upon us her excited hordes, may the “ rocks cuba—nor to restore the Missouri Compromise—nor to 

is that of the slave coffle, the chain-gang, the human slave ba^ cpaly thereto hamper northern action, he adds : ’ ' State-nor to resist the admission of any new slave State 
mart, the plantation cultivated by unrequited toil, concu- „ ^ battle * t0 be tonght on tte 8ide of freedom, and WOn, if at SOTJLOUQUE AND TEE DOMINICANS into tbe tJnion_nor to terminate slavery in the District 
binage—the religion of moral degradation, of mental ail, by the North, if, therefore, they imagine that we shall sacrifice , ’ of Columbia and in the National Territories—but it is, 
darkness, of drivers and bloodhounds, of whips and fetters, Correspondence ot The London Times. primarily, comprehensively, and uncompromisingly, to 
ofslavehunting and slayecatching-the religion of popular britb,> lest #e should wound the morbid sensibilities of the South, Porto Plata, Feb. 1,1856 effect the immeaiate, total and eternal overthrow of 
injustice and all-prevailing scoundrelism; and, therefore, it behooves us at once to undeceive them.” It is now twelve years that a state of war has prevailed . . .. , , 
in view of its sanctimonious pretensions (as it has been Yet in this warfare of “ the North” against the South, between the empire of Hayti and the Dominican Republic. Slavery’ wnerever it exists on American son, ana to 
rightly styled by an eminent philanthropist), “the wick- these men in Loudoun are found in a position so outrageous The Haytians, having experienced many severe defeats expose and confront whatever party or sect seeks to pur- 
edest paper in the United States.” As genuine Protes- that Conklin, though a partisan, does not see how it is and disasters both by sea and land, ultimately consented chase peace or success at the expense of human liberty, 
tantism knows nothing of papal infallibility, except to possible for them to be honest! _ to a provisional truce. After a suspension of hostilities Living or dying, our motto is “No Union with Slave- 

dtion of b*8 nature than legions of armed n 

ccomplished more for the rights plausible by its frequent repetition from beginning ^ 
a if they of his pamphlet—is that the slightly modified 

to restore the Missouri Compromise—nor to conquer and gain the prize they seek. which he proposes to adopt and render permanent. ^ 
Fugitive Slave bill—nor to make Kansas a free But to tbe objection again. We will forego all analysis induce the slaveholders to adopt a# more practical;, 
to resist the admission of any new slave State of ;t>and Pat a parallel case. Honour is, perhaps, no less fensible, and therefore more permanent, than the exjaj, 

nion—nor to terminate slavery in the District dear to man tban freedom, and as unquestionably, while system, is really better for the negro and the mulatto^ 
ia and in the National Territories_but it is be does nothing to forfeit it, his right. But his honour'is actual freedom, and may be made to appear bo to;-.- 
comprehensively, and uncompromisingly, to assailed: the unwritten law of society demands the vindi- from considerations of enlightened self-interest,^ 
immediate, total and eternal overthrow of cation of it by the duel. To the duel he resorts. He goes they will heartily cooperate in the change. 
’kerever it exists on American soil, and to to tb*s fearful encounter, not from malice, not from per- No doubt—if the slaveholders could keep the remaii> I 
confront whatever party or sect seeks to pur- sonal unkindness, not from revenge; he may sincerely of their authority by giving np so little—if they 

e or success at the expense of human liberty, fo™* the man whose life he seeks, as he certainly bears no keep the substance by relinquishing a small partof- 

-- =a=== 
that doctrine beyond the pale of free inquiry and manly we call upon the good people of Loudoun to redeem a mission to Europe. No particulars have transpired of c ’ [ Secretaries. 
discussion? And what greater absurdity is there than their reputation,and protect the South from the injurious this mission, but it is certain that Soulouque, instead of ’ __ 
to prate about “ the Divine authority of the Bible,” consequences of this domestic treason. Beecher and Silli- taking any further steps for promoting the negotiations - en 
seeing there is to be no interpreter of the book but the man will now double their calls for rifles to shoot down he had solicited, made vast preparations in the most Ruoi)e Island Anti-Slavery Convention.—A re 
individual reason and conscience, and that this freedom their Southern brethren, and will point to this Loudoun en- secret manner for invading the Dominicans and taking Convention of all persons in the State of Rhode Island, so 
fills all Christendom with rival sects and conflicting dorsement of their murderous purposes, and aims, with them by surprise. These preparations ultimately roused opposed to Slavery and in favour of its Immediate and 
opinions? To advertise a call for a Convention to tremendous effect. One traitor is worse than a thousand the attention of the French and English Consuls at Port Unconditional Abolition—and to that end the friends of s;( 

negotiations of peace. President Santana, having referred 
to the mediation of France and England, Soulouque sent I 

Slave- bate to the n 
but employ tl 
wield for th< 

whose life he exposes; he does nothing form— 
keep the substance by relinquishing a 

they could silence the Abolitionists as well t 

WM. LLOYD GARRISON, President. 

ggS" Rhode Island Anti-Slavery Convent 

but employ the instruments which nature enables him to the Free-Soilers and the clergy by that minute ftigjg 
wield for the protection of that dearest right, honour, of concession—they would eagerly seize the opportt 
We limit ourselves, be it observed, to this single point, and give the slaves the unsubstantial forms ande®). 
and affirm that the act of duelling involves no more neces- ments which Mr. Nott proposes. No doubt they -.-r; | 
sity of personal ill-will or malice than the act of deadly give them slave-courts, managed by slave officere-slip. 
encounter where many are engaged on both sides. The to be watched by a clerk of their appointment, to 

for invading the Dominicans and taking Convention of all persons in the State of Rhode Island, j sobght somewhere else; 
: the proceedings, which proceedings may at any tin 

S on Spallerm? ‘Ms SSoffi^abSntm got '°We call upon Northern immigrants into our State, to hisfmperiM Ma^a formal pXugSthTtev^ nto ^; h"°be^ ^idelffies | enough toenable’them to perform it, if ever^ 
to seed,” is it? Very good seed it is, then ; just such as a«non™«conduct.of the man Rae, and to proclaim to of therepublic. This was responded to a few hours eraelhes, incessant encroachments and daring usurps- himself at the centre of 
the apostle sowed broadcast when he said, “It is a small toLTaiVwfto'intont^t1yb1°wi after by Soolouque’s bold proclamation of invasion. tions—will be held m the city of PROVIDENCE, com- creates and sustains sla 
thing to be i judged of man’s judgment - therefore ^ Jlljes to a Northern seetional orgaffizat’ion that seeks The Dominicans were soon on the alert, and Soulouque fencing on SATURDAY evenmg, April 26th, at 7 himself hostile to slaver; 
“ prove dll things, but hold fast that which is good.” But as sucht to w!n a vict0ry over the State of their adoption, opened the campaign by crossing the Dominican frontier o’clock, and continuing on SUNDAY, 27th. works in the same mor 
what has “ Garrisonian abolitionism," as snch, tp do with Rebuke indignantly the specimen of humanity that enoou- with several invading columns on the 18th of December, W.m. Lloyd Garrison, Wendell Phillips, Stephen S. enslaver and the tyrant. 

ighest law of his being in subserviency to lower pas- • 
and partial interests. While he does this, he makes 1 

in departing from annulled by their veto : 

protest againstthe invasion , ” . 6 , 7 . mmsel1 81aTe i ne ooeys tne law ox slavery; ne mentines 
responded to a few hours orueitles, incessant encroachments, and daring usurpa- himself at the centre of his being with the power which 
clamation of invasion. tions—will be held in the city of PROVIDENCE, com- creat»s and sustains slavery; he may sincerely believe 

thenceforth concede their right to compel the to 
perform that work for their advantage: no doubt 

himself hostile to slavery, but unconsciously he lives and I would consent to sell freedom to the slave who tendri 
works in the same moral and spiritual order with the tbem b!sfuR market price, if they might proceed,mo¬ 

tile call referrred to ? NOTHING, as the Observer well rages those who have thrown aside the Bible and the Con- directing their march simultaneously upon Neyba and Foster, Wm. Wells Brown, Samuel May, Jr., and other 
knows; it is as foreign from it as one subject can be from stitution, and have taken up insult and Sharp’s rifles as San Juan on tbe south, and Santiago on the north of the speabe,.g w;q be presen(; 
another. “ Let every tnb stand on its own bottom.” • And the weapons of fraternal discussion. island. Several desperate engagements took place on p , ’ . 1 „ 
why should not Ernestine L. Rose affix her name to such The people of Virginia have a right to expect prompt the 20 th, 22d and 24th of December, at Rincon, Cam- J nrtner particulars nereaiter._ 
a call, as well as any man ? Tbe religions contempt of aQd decisive action. bronal, Neyba, San Thome and Las Matas, in all of 1 
the Observer for woman is manifested by this very slur. '—~ which the Haytians were routed with considerable loss, WHAT THE TIMESXNEED. 
Next comes the alarming statement made, “ten years nrDTTD'rTii a It T Airnomir leaving above 1,500 men dead upon the field, and they , „ The martvrd0m.i, within- ana then tne man hath won his crown 
ago, by a pastor in Massachusetts,” that “ the Abolition- BLACK REPUBLICAN MEETING IN LOUDOUN. conseq8uently ^treated to their own territory. Tho dlvl- not 
ists here say that if the Bible tolerates slavery ”—i. e., It is with a blush of shame for the tarnished reputation gion that had set out for Santiago fled before the Domi- con9ueror-”-J®aMY T-m0R- Smnm: 
tolerates the traffic in human flesh, and all the horrors of of our county, that we undertake to record a scene, more nicans could come up with them. How thinirs are ffninc in Kansas is the nnivprsal nnes 
the slave system, that “ sum of all villanies ”—“ they will ^graceful perhaps in its character than anything of a The Emperor Soulouque, after being so signally de- How things are going m Kansas, is the universal qnes- 
not believe the Bible ” How could thev believe it in Sllnliar nature, that has ever been enacted upon Southern featecj on tbe gouth immediately crossed the country to tlon- And lf tbere must be violence—if the old method 

KeTSmmr^nnd S^'anl^hh^ the north, where he soon collecJd another army of 12^0 must still be pursued, men rushing even to the field oi 
morality, brotherly love, and trampling beneath their feet lated to sully her fair fame abroad, but betweJn inclination men,at Juana Mendez. In the meanwhile the Dommi- battle—the lover of freedom will'raise the old prayer, 

After all, we may be assured, there ii 

tioned, to hedge up the freedman with the following 
provisions—compulsory registration of Ms name, i 

this indolent way. Strike the tyrant down, and his vie- Hon, place of abode, and income—compulsory confineK 
tims are free. So fell the tyrannies of England and of to servile employments—an embargo on immigrant late 

I France ; and so the patriots of our revolution delivered a prohibition of the substitution of free for slave 

tolerates the^traffic m human flesh and all the horrors of our c°unty> that we undertake to record a scene, more n;cans conld come up with them. Tlu Steh ami tl* Spirit.. . sentiment. To be sure ; but in harmo „ 
the slave system, that “ sum of all villanies ”—“ they will disgraceful perhaps in its character than anything of a The Emperor Soulouque, after being so signally de- How things are going m Kansas, is the universal qnes- laws, not in discord with them, not in disobedience to ‘ vi 
not believe the Bible.” How could they believe it in 81D31.lar natoe, that has ever been enacted upon Soiithern feated 0Q the gouth) immediately crossed the country to Hon. And if there must be violence—if the old method them. Now, the spiritual law, we repeat, is martyrdom, tha; 
such a case, without taking leave of common sense, sound n^ivitT^and with heavv heart ^chronicle an^vthine ealeu- the north, where he soon collected another army of 12,000 must still be pursued, men rushing even to the field of not violence. ' And martyrdom is full of power where tbei 
morality, brotherly love, and trampling beneath their feet lated to sully her fair fame abroad, but between inclination men, at Juana Mendez. In the meanwhile the Domini- battle—the lover of freedom will raise the old prayer, violence is devoid of power. Violence may drive back I CNE 
the Golden Rule? “Bat as they know it does tolerate and duty we have no choice left ns, and are constrained to cans conceiving tfie war to be over, oegan to retire to 6oa speed the right. Just so when the fugitive mother tbe violent; in Kansas, for instance, a successful use of sla' 
slavery," &c. This is a slander : they do not know it, form a task we would most willingly forego. Saturday, their homes, so that when Sonlouque ^dcnly ^ ^crossed woaldj if possible, save herself and her children at the arms and stren„th mav OTPVPnt th 
they do not believe it—nay, they strenuously deny it, and the loth of the present month, was the day appointed for the frontier there were scarcely 4,000 Dominicans pre- exoen<=e of life whatever we think of the dped we confess r ■ pi ° f, P .. ,, 
for a quarter of a center/ have constantly^ drawn from a meeting at Goose Creek Church, speciously for the pur- pared to resist this new and unexpected attack SwL in I 0 J ?L Ilo V to f°rC1Dg °f SlaV“y UP°D tbe th“S 6 
the Bible their strODo-est declarations and choicest proof- pose of ratifying the Philadelphia platform and nornma- However, they met the Haytians on the 24th January, a nobleness in the heart and feel the deeper how vile is population. But no violence, no use o 
texts against slavery! as at war with Christianity, root tions, but really, as the sequel proved, for the treasonable andj after an action that lasted nearly the whole day, slavery, what a blessing is freedom. Then we see the can inapire the population with pure i 
and branch ■ while, all that time, this wicked Observer object of proclaiming boldly and impudently the vilest drove them back into their own territory, with the loss friends of justice and liberty proffering instruments of with the sentiments of devout reveren 
has ’TCe^dvo^toga^veholding as sanctioned .by God °f ** death, the knife and the rifle, and hear words of encourage- 

, and, generally, such “ methods with the free ” as; 
, “prevent too numerous purchasers of freedom 
i finally, the power of compelling the freedman to U 

harmony with the spiritual Iif bis former masters find 1 
to “vagrant and neglectful”: no doubt they would sr- 
mj that no sales of young females should be made will 
,re their own consent aud that of their friends, “exi 
ok UNDER DUE EXAMINATION AND DECISION,” and SO OIL 
of slaveholders would jump at the chance, if everyfcf 

d strength may prevent the introduction and would grte them as much indulgence in the carrying 

regularly appointed polemics on each side. Mr. e of them, in hall or pulpit, from generous with each other, of forgive alike under Moses and under Christ I Which party, twa regul1rly lppointodSUpolemeics°Tn °each eEid«Mr. Soulouque is in a very ment to the ose of them, in hall or pulpit, from generous with each other, of forgi 

“n^” in7tee wSsenL o“wote? Evenlf crit.cal portion, arising from^mnerous pretendershavio^ citizens,from those preachers who beyond othershave the nity and kindness to all 
there be exceptional cases (we know of none) among against them. ’ ’ of late presented themselves to dispute with him his lm- popular voice on their side, or at least popular admiration violence should prevail a 
“Garrisonian Abolitionists,” in ■which the pro-slavery The meeting was first addressed by Mr. Thomas Taylor, perial crown. _____ or tneir girts, and even from women whose nature shrinks necessary results, it .wou 
interpretation of the Bible, by the American Church, is who argued at length in favour of the American platform ■ p,r.fpcr most readily from violence and carnage. It is only a new the very privilege wMcl 
believed to be a correct one, still, the right of the slave to and nominees. Mr. Rae (of New York originally, but LETTER FROM DR. HOLMES. version of the everlasting speech. Men have been always tain The spirit of wai 

cloven down—the Church which dares to call itself by write entirely from memory. He declared himself in We always knew and said that Dr. Holmes would be hey learns the story from Greeks and Romans. Every individuals, as families, 

forcing of slavery upon the soil, thus securing it for a free °‘ “is eqnitab 
popnlation. But no violence, no nse of arms and strength, The Independent. 
can inspire the population with pure and unbounded love, But the ease 
with the sentiments of devout reverence, of childlike trust *be Jew sitting 
in the parental government of the world, of communion their progress. 

equitable scheme as Mr. Nott and tbe edite- 

LETTER FROM DR. HOLMES. 

\ popular voice on their side, or at least popular admiration 
of their gifts, and even from women whose nature shrinks 
most readily from violence and carnage. It is only a new 

violence should prevail and put forth its natural and even 
necessary results, it .would unfit the people for enjoying 
the very privilege wMch it has been employed to main- 

re and unbounded love, But the ease is far otherwise. They still see Moiia 
renee, of childlike trust tbe Jew sitting in their path, a permanent obstacle - 
9 world, of Communion their progress. Whoever else may concede, whoever 
the injurious, of benig- may compromise, whoever else may remain in 
l the contrary, so far as under the assumption that a slightly pruned dwaji 

version of the everlasting speech. Men have been always tain. The spirit of war admitted into any commui 
fighting for liberty or semblance of liberty. Every school- doeSj just in proportion to its prevalence, alienate men 

j boy learns the story from Greeks and Roma Every individuals, as families, a 
to*!!! toorentii^rLCTwito favourof the Black Republican party, denounced the sorry for his New York address, and we are glad to find Btudent of history follows it down from the dissolution of from each 

Sdeem he w^ Ala?' the Ctoch CnL Lreeiv^ Fugitive Slave law. andFlllmore for si/ning it; declared that'he is sorry. Hei has followed the eamph of all the Roman Empire to the outbreak of the Protestant1'0 
redeem the world 1 Alas. tne Lnurcn cannot perceive it tQ be unconstitutional, and that it should be repealed, gentlemen who get into a trouble similar to his—he has R f H A n(1 , . . , „ , 
tbat . He would not touch slavery where it existed—he would written a letter, which is published in an Exeter paper, ' g orant of the stern con c 

“ In every soul by aeep compassion moved, jeaTe r to die out upon the land that bred it—but he and which will, no doubt, have a mollifying effect upon through which man, roused by that trumpet whose sound 
to toP<flrehf^reh?°»httii atmi^lov^d01’ would have the balance of the territory of the United the directors of rural lyeeums. The Doctor thinks that has been growing deeper, rather than ceasing, ever since, 

While human woe and sympathy endure. ’ States consecrated to freedom in accordance with the the sentiments of his New York speech have been misun- has toiled amidst camage and death for his oppressed 
... .. .. . principles of our Revolutionary forefathers. What was derstood. He assures ns that his sympathies are with . ., , Th. .(-il .l. L r™ 

“ Christ’s voice is heard m every kindly tone ours but a land of liberty ? And was the Fugitive Slave freedom ” ; and also that he »looks with the common rlSbts' lbe strlte of the English Puritans for the Com- 

. as under the assumption that a slightly pruned dwsp 
Pen better than liberty, the Abolitionists will speak, ante 
ing be heard, while a single slave or a single sla7eW« 
jjn_ remains within the limits of our country. And therefc- 
LRy seeing that no concession will leave a remainder of 
; as tyrannous assumptions undisturbed, the slaveholders^ 
stS; to every fragment of their claim and grasp at more- 
!bic best. Let the struggle be not for out-works, tet feu 

ir tohfalhe has the Eoman EmPire to the outbreak of the Protestant tyranny. Whereas in proportion as each and the whole citadel, and be so recognised by the combatants. 

“ In every soul by deep compassion moved, 
Christ walks again among the humble poor; 

And in the * fleshly robe ’ shall still be loved, 
While human woe and sympathy endure. 

“ Christ’s voice is heard in every kindly tone __„„„„„„ __ _ Wk 
And^he is seen ^where>Merev strive^aloM81'6'’ taw and Missouri ruffianism in accordance with this feelings of' Northern men on the extensimi of slavery.” monwealth, and the revolution which drove the Stuarts befitting forms; and so soon and to precisely snch extent He thus disposes of the lenient com] 

(Though weak and poor) to minister relief.” liberty ? He wished it repealed, and there was a mighty We regret that his speech should be so different from his from their tyrannous thrones, carried the hearts of our as ftR freedom exists, it will establish dispositions, habits, bolder to a holder of stolen goods': «1 

-ut^r. ■ ^ «—»>•“ >—«— -* ^ 7 
fbvw nnTMTKvn vwrrPTV nw tttf nrd'rprr'P sent limits (applause). sympathies which he now finds it convenient to confess in smuggle m which our national independence affirmed and lence may simpiy suppiant one tyranny by another; mar- crime. _ But it is not a crime, but a vir 
epee LUhUUKEU JrEVE'EE UE 1EIE JJlsiKldl. Mr HeDry Browh next arose in advocaoy 0f Mr. Fill- New England. Men whose “ sympathies are with free- vindicated itself. And when France, quickened by the tyrdom supplants all tyranny by the godlike freedom g°ods in careful trust, in safe keeping, 
The coloured people in the District of Columbia, more’sclaims to the presidency. Hecould not be amem- dom/’and who 8iac^ same intense vitality, shook off tbe despotisms of ages, which is its essence and soul. If the cross is the sign, the a™B to the utmost for his benefit”, 

occupying a position between two slave States, are subject r(?qub.ed a - the power, ta I stated as applicable to the case in'q, 
to the suspicion and aversion of many of the people of no| raige it_ But be thought Mr. Fillmore was unjustly desire. The address of Dr. Holmes (unless we entirely wbich threatened to mould them at its own will and to wbich alone true victory can be won. owner is inevitably and invariably pi 
those States, whose stringent laws against obnoxious free censured for signing the Fugitive Slave law. He was but forget its character) was an elaborate attack upon the force on them governments foreign to themselves, our •_ _ — b*8 goods, i. e. himself, and the holder 
persons of colour within their own borders have m past the representative of the people, and was bound to obey Anti-Nebraska men of the North, and especially upoa sympatbies g0 forth at once and unbidden in behalf of „,,nv nw „ av-fvy 111 them np, is prompted by Mr. Nott to all 
times driven into onr territory many snch persons, alike the wUl of a majority of the people. That will had been those of New England. A considerable part of it was “ “ “ Tvl ? , , MITIGATION OF SLAVER 1.Ul. *’ . ; y “ 
ignorant, slothful, and of maimed reputation. It may be expressed through the people’s representatives in Con- devoted to a demonstration of the right of the white man wba“ 8eems to us *be cause of liberty. The horrors of - , , . , , oldmg them from the owner for t 
also added, that in all the controversies that have arisen gress, and he could not see that Mr. Fillmore was to blame to enslave the black; and there was a good deal of Aboukir, or Ansterlitz, or Waterloo, disappear from the Long experience has shown us tiiat lalse premises, ^ se tage. 
in the National Capitol in relation to negroes and slavery, for obeying that will. pretty, prosaic denunciation of «sectional parties.” Sub- eye looking into the perennial significance of those fugi- principles, a false philosophy, incorrect statements of fact, Again. “A stolen man! found on yo 
to appease the fears of some and to satisfy the aversion Mr- fes8.e B!'f0hWIi.0foU?,wed aew; tP lndlpe<i ia the stantlauy, the Doctor counseled submission ‘““elemanda tive, though tremendous, moments. Remembering that and erroneous reasoning therefrom, are to be expected house! What shall you do?” Mr. Ni 

vritifthe^tequent^lM^^?©?'som?seluSor,^‘<tMit tee allt^^H1^ such has Jer been the bfoody course of humanity, we are among clerical defenders of slavery ; therefore we are not to say. Unloose your hold from his colla 
among us, witho pe gentle green slopes of Nebraska should not be made rotten “ we are all agreed to save every inch of ground to naturally induced to think it inevitable, certainly to in- surprised at finding all these in the Rev. Mr. Nott s Reme- but he says, “ Do not toss him headlon 

enfnreefbvthe S^overniMnta iLomuch that a WP,the iastitnUon of slavery ” (great applause). freedom that we fairly can.” It was his very pecuiiai quire whether, for the present at least, we must not con- dial Code. He frankly tells us that “ to retain the essence most window. Take time rather to lea( 

' has toiled amidst carnage and death fi 
e Slave freedom; and also that he “looks with the common I Hghts? The strife of the English Puritans for the Com- tbe inward freedom will be farfi 

are imbued with the martyr-spirit, the calm, humble, gentle IQ tbe small space 
spirit of an endurance which nothing can subdue, though, but a few prominent 
perhaps, a nominal freedom might fail of coming so ®ffr°ntery, the repetit 
quickly, yet a real freedom is ensured in the spirit itself; stale objections to et 

rich drove the Stuarts befitting forms; and si 
rones, carried the hearts of our as jjjjg freedom exists, it will establish dispositions, habitf 
served as precursors of the fierce relations, intercourse, all harmonious with itself. Yio 
:ional independence affirmed and lence may simpiy supplant one tyranny by another; mar 

lough, but a few prominent points in the mass of absurdity1' 
ng go effrontery, the repetition of stale excuses for slaverp 
itself; stale objections to emancipation, which are spread'1 
me its tbe 118 pages of this pamphlet. _ i 

n and to precisely snch extent I He thus disposes of the lenient comparison of 

of liberty. The horrors of 
MITIGATION OF SLAVERY..III. 

resenrauves m uon- uevoiea to a aemonsirauon oi lue ngu* ui wuue man - -- •> ~ f„i=„ ™.„™too<i toloo , 
illmore was to blame to enslave the black; and there was a good deal of Aboukir, or Ansterlitz, or Waterloo, disappear from the Long experience has shown us that ialse pi eni es, se tage. 

pretty, prosaic denunciation of “ sectional parties.” Sub- eye looking into the perennial significance of those fugi- principles, a false philosophy, incorrect statements of fact, Again. 
He indulged in the rtantially, the Doctor counseled submission to the demands tive. though tremendous, moments. Remembering that and erroneous reasoning therefrom, are to be expected house. 

holder to a holder of stolen good^: “ To steal is 
To hold stolen goods from the owners for yoursi- - ' 
crime. Bat it is not a crime, bat a virtue, to hold 

avail to the utmost for his benefit.”. This isa£ 
stated as applicable to the case in question, 
owner is inevitably and invariably present) deffl*1*/ 
his goods, i. e. himself, and the holder, refusing t0 ’ 
them up, is prompted by Mr. Nott to allege in 
he is holding them from the owner for the owner’8 *“ 

ir been the bloody course of humanity, y, we are among clerical defenders of slavery ; therefore we are not to Bayi unioose y0 
ily to in- surprised at finding all these in the Rev. Mr. Nott’s Reme- but be says, “ Do 
not con- dial Code. He frankly tells us that “to retain the essence most window. Ta 

lents of fact, Again. 1A stolen man! found on your hand5 ■lt f 
be expected house! What shall you do?” Mr. Nott takesca-” 
e we are not t0 6ayj Unloose your hold from his collar, and let inf1 ‘ 
fott’s Reme- but he says, “ Do not toss him headlong from “te 
i the essence most window. Take time rather to lead Mm deb^ 

unsatisfactory adjuncts ; and in aid L 

--O - - , . , , h - . , genue green slopes oi iveDrasK-asnouianoi, De made rotten we are an agreeu 10 save every m ground to naturally muuceu io mum u meviiame, certainly to in- surpnseu av ^ ^ *---- out ne says, “ no not toss turn headlong trorn 
staves, stringent and > Qbave oeen^ enacteo^ wiBl tbe institution of slavery ” (great applause). freedom that we fairly can.” It was his very Pecuiiar quire whether, for the present at least, we must not con- dial Code. He frankly tells us that “ to retain the essence most window. Take time rather to lead Mm debt**; 

of real city property, has been imprisoned and fined for gentleman with hair upon his lip from New York),but letter has altered our opinion of the Doctor’s diagnosis seem, is the ancient heroism. We must nourish onr zeal to free it from certain unsatisfactory aajnncts , anamaia to the Remedial Code, we find that he is not to 
beino- in the street after ten o’clock at night, although for none immediately responding, Mr. Taylor and Mr. Rae and prescription. . and coinage yet by remembrances of Marston Moor and °f this purpose he constantly makes the profane assump- aj aBi 
a proper purpose; and the mob in Georgetown that broke took another tilt. - • Bunker Hill. tion which hits become familiar to ns in the writings of Mr. Nott, with benevolent forethought, say5," P“'. 
into a large public hall, where an entertainment had been Mr. John Simpson was next brought to his feet. He Boston Correspondence of The Evema* Post. Is it so9 Must American slavery like other oppres- Dr Lord, Dr. Adams, Dr. Riee and Dr. Fuller, that God release ton nto™. -to i -a too-tor his future ^ 
gotten up for the promotion of a benevolent purpose, and was utterly astonished that such sentiments should be The letter of Dr. Holmes to the editor of the EX(,ter . ‘ , American slavery, like other pp appointed slavery so appointed it that it is right for elcase the slave without providing for his ' 
devom’ed* ot dffitroved° whatever fell in their way/and “‘tered upon southern soil, that Black Republicans News-Letter, which was drawn forth by an admirable signs, perish by force roused to the violence of civil war? b“ ® »taat Uxs right for ly his lobour,, Thus we may suppose an enhgb^ 
blit unmercifuflv the men and women found there! were ^ould dare attack our institutions upon eur own territory, article on the Doctor’s acts and words which appeared in Or, a greater question still—a question which goes farther the stiong and intelligent to compel the weak and igno- conscieutious highway robber requiring of th® ® , 
held excimable • and tee^ublic officer who had granted He thought the gentleman from New York had never that excellent journal, is a more significant thing than than one local and temporary evil and its remedy—is vio- rant to labour for (ter advantage, and wrong for the weak whom he had stripped^ome sufficient security tb"’1 , 

v»£sx**~**»*Zl SSSHSESsSi These disadvantages and disabilities are well calculated nounce the Fugitive Slave law unconstitutional. he meant they should take ground against freedom—fi?e which is a partial illustration of it. A strong and majestic weak oppressed against the strong oppressor. Thatcler- The following is Mr Nott’s method of showing,, 
to depress and degrade; and when people of colour are Mr. Rae responded. He cared not for the name of years ago, I say, what the Doctor has said would have lion has found his lair invaded by some meaner beast— gymen, pledged and committed to the support of forms of t ttl v n, a? * neither 
found in our prisons or alms-houses, at least a portion of Black Republican that had been used by his opponent, Mr. called down applause from all the daqmurs that used to nav has found that advantage is taken of every absence religion which have long ago pledged and committed a“be JNortb.. states and individuals, t{W . 

5rs'c=s““,h““er“Jbe“,““e *- -■r£44' !“a 

=3±k=Ls:s£ . 

permission for the entertainment to be held, was re- | 
preached for so doing. i 

These disadvantages and disabilities are well calculated , 
to depress and degrade; and when people of colour are 
found in onr prisons or alms-houses, at least a portion of ] 

m auj -miu io give am ana comiort to tne burden on • , 
k oppressed against the strong oppressor^ That eler- The Mlo^ Mr. Nott,s method of showing^ 

plehdg!f ,and °!mmltted t0,tbe supp0!t of forms of at the North. States and individuals, have neither ^ 
pon which have long ago pledged and committed aibilIt for slav nor conoem ^a. it, nor ^ 
iselves to the support of slavery, should say snch anything about it [ only to hear patiently whatertf- 
gs as this is a fact which however d.sgracefnl to ; tbe lo lash of ^ slaTe.whip, accidentall y 
1, we must recognise and act upon. But how.do they ing) from tjme to tim oyer Mason and Dixon’s 1»£' 
e other people believe it ? How do they succeed in inffiot up0Q ouraelyes. j 

of an improving condition ^Tho^reaj ^tate, the houses the Black Tepublicall He frit sh^hod been ttutbenow does among his “ subjects ” at the hos^iW. never a Hannibal, or Scipio, a Cromwell or a Napoleon, and Christians as neither to be met with indignant denial 
and lots owned by^hemiin the’severaljardsin the city, ?nsu]ted by ®hat he hadheard upon that occasion. ^ But* hi has found, to his cost, that times have cl 

never cootemplatfd them in this favourable aspect ^ R^The^eltleman ha^ bitter g” bllklo SeNorih tef Uffiln01 TheTretedfoel that were relqu”red”hare aatiq“e n!r°1BUi d Z 1BV‘?U' ,*U °la Weary Bage’ t0 tbe soundness of their teaching upon other points, but are not reBp!nsit 
We shall not now venture on an estimate of this ag- ^d' mTng^with Fred. Douglass Ind Lucy Blacktop rise!™ their conquerors, and are rampant as “rebels” wbohad done valiant deeds, so he declares, in his own actually to retain credit and popularity-will! large con- Station. * * The siaveholding Stal 

gregate, which may possibly be detective; but there is Stone, or Lucy Stone Blackwoo?, who were gonial spirits, generally are. It is a regular Sicilian vespers affair, the day, now that experience has made him wise, calmly gregarious as preachers of the Gospelsponsible, and they only are competen 
one subject to which we invite attention, viz : their The South was no place for the expression of such opi- enraged “prejudices” butchering their conquerors in all recommends prudence and masterly inactivity. Nothing One device, to wMch, judging from the frequent repe- wisdom and skill required. * * The 
church property, and annual church expenses. nions. He deemed the right to express such sentiments parts of the North. It is !.rpe0tbaf thfo8Tth,!eVei1 ^ is gained by rashness, and much is lost. On the whole tition of it throughout his pamphlet, Mr. Nott seems to bTni‘ed Btat.es has ’io duty of inteiferenc 

From the census of 1850 we learn that the white popu- —cries of, “ be has the right,” he has the liberty of speech most aristocratic of men here that this or that_ speaker “ thp Ton,.flv , 7.! „ . 1 p .j.’ , , , British Parliament; tbe citizens of the 
lation of this District numbered 37,941, and the total —counter cries of no ! no! he has no right. Mr. Rae— can strike blows at Abolitionists, and drive a tack-nail or be thinks time . e emedy for all evil, and, if the in- attach no little efficacy, is the calling slavery patri- citizens, have no duty of interference w 
value of church property was $363,000. If the .gentleman will go to New York he may express two into that iron hoop by which the Union is prevented jnred sufferer will but wait quietly, things will of them- archal,” and the slaveholders of tbe South “ Christian Great Britain. We have not even tbe ri 

Since that period, there has been very little, if any,’in- ??y °Plnion upon slavery he pleases. Mr. Trayhorn— from dropping to pieces, and tailing in o political space, ^fres come out right by and by. Then rises a third, of patriarchs.” It is true that the slaveholders generally, To all this it is sufficient to reply that 
crease of the coloured population, and we shall therefore TrayhornUconttannA0ti?peak agaias!'bfir iB8titu„ti““!i'Mr- feels pretty much, as we snimnsl ministerial mien, eloquent and bold as the first, wise and and particularly those of the rural and thinly settled God or man, did establish the Constitute 
“^estimate just made of their statistics in this Bufi'Jraucer^N^ttlra1:";^ S eolludld hi Wambafolt, when Cete-fc tee Saxon glared at® wary as the second, and exclaims, “Under ceriain con- districts (on tee Red River, for instance, where Legree as one of the purposes of its establishme 
particular, and compare it with the foregoing. saying, that sooner to™ a§P£,!!°,7 ll-timcd ioke. Archie Armstrong Was 4;„„oneies. I should snmto n„i.i ;t ltoedV have some stromr nninto of resemblance to tee blessing „nsteri 

But he has found, to h5 cost, that times have changed. 0f leonine history, but is at Ms tongue’s end, and the I upon that point n ,o have suspicion thereby excited as compro 
ie heroism ought to be revived. An old weary sage, I to the soundness of their teaching upon other points, but 

ievice. * nnfed oi t, 

VlVV’tVenot^ 
and' mingle8withmFred.aDouglass and Luc| Bllokwool risen on'their conquerors, and are rampant as “ rebea,Ti) who had done valiant deeds, so he declares, in his own actually to retain credit and popularity-with large c< 
Stone, or Lacy Stone Blackwoof, who were gonial spirits, generally are. It is a regular Sicilian Vespers affair, the day, now that experience has made Mm wise, calmly gregarious as preachers of tiu Gospel ? . _ __ _v . 
The South was no place for the expression of such opi- enraged “ prejudices ” butchering their conquerors in all recommends prudence and masterly inactivity. Nothing One device, to wMch, judging from the frequent repe- wisdom and skill required. * * The Congr ^ 

Di“n-?1- t-he eXpi'eSS -6UCb -“-s part3 of me" % ta b-taed by rasbuess, and much is lost. Ou the whole tition of it throughout his pamphlet, Mr. Nott seems to 

set aside by.the Norte. * * * We are 
for the Constitution, we are not responsible un ^ e 
stitution. * * The slaveholding Slates am 6pjC> 
sponsible, and they only are competentto 0f l 

trike blows at Abolitionists, and drive a tack-nail or be thinks 

9 charm ; and he feels pretty much, i 

is the remedy for all evil, and, if the little efficacy, is the calling slavery “ pari citizens, have no duty of interfere 

jest made of ,n tDls Buflerance and Northern aggression and concluded bv Wamba felt, when Cedric tee Saxon glared at him for wary as the second, and exclaims, “Under certain co 
The coaiPareit Wltb tbe fen" A, . saying, that sooner than see^Biack ’ Republicanism pr<> making an ill-timed joke. Archie Armstrong Was d]s. Agencies, I should surely advise my brother to fight 

d^olreddear y aS ke l°ved this Uniou, Phe>wouldI1see it with'Tin^ended ^he'lfoe'lf out . Eigb^n° “o*1’ biased, so much to my taste^as 

i, eloquent and bold as the first, wise and and particularly those of the rural and thinly settled God 
districts (on the Red River, for instance, where Legree i 
lived), have some strong points of resemblance to the l 
uncivilized old gentlemen called patriarchs in the age ; 

'. Rae followed ia aome remE.rk9 thp n-Aimin™ 1S° English Court Fools, though they havTcon- wasin my dayS °f ‘“experience and ignorance. But there preceding Moses. For instance, they are despotic and whose name the Constitution thus speaks, „f v 
!7, but becoming oonfUSedj was prompted bv an old tinned to flourish unofficially ever since. Our magnates are times when I should hold it necessary to watch for an autocratic, acknowledging no law, human or Divine, slaves are manifestly, in great part, tee p08 jjgl1' 

HtohlTWbite bat’ who, we were told was feel as Charles and Laud felt, and will have no joking on enemy and seize him with all the strength I have and lay which opposes their own will, but aoting on the principle slaveholders, both we and the slaves have a cie bi;>' 
•v Brown nrls/nto”'-tjA!t,er be bad finished,’ Mr. so serious a thing as the Present aspect of politica, it is b;3 b0nes on these hot sanda Such a contingency seems that might makes right; they are migratory, removing inquire after, and take measures to attain, tbo uK 

I or man, did establish the Constitution/ sp ^ 
me of the purposes of its establishment,^ ^ 
tings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity. ^ iJ 
and the slaveholders are the posterity 0 si- 

::::3SS S %£££^ jiLTwa his grie'ILees'before l£° My counsel is tl 
.Mg ^llle dfo^RSiShf would cZee on-!t0 U8’ °°“el that when he denounced the North for its nationalist, be fie hencelorth in wait for his adversary, and be read; 
... ^L000 meant that it w« ttatmosVthe nexfc outrage to pounce upon the marauder.” 

$29,000 gjve Millard Fillmore one more trial. <- wo d part of *®n|°wor/'for his meaning, forgetting thatowe voice Prevails; the couvention dissolves ; tee me 

>U3i,a tointo^la^ascertained^that” thisla Cth fa bis bones on these hot sands. Snch a contingency seems that might makes right; they are migratory, removing inquire after, and take measures to attain, “1”"rigSii ■; 
i/opinion with them, that he has made aa attempt to me “ow to have befaUen the noble chieftain who has from one locality to another, as these become successively tags of liberty ” there promised us; and if * clejt;; 
, tbat he really is not an enemy of freedom, and just laid his grievances before us. My counsel is that he worn out by their rude and improvident methods, instead denied, and forcibly resisted, our right is «lua‘^ 
len he denounced the North for its nationalism, he fie hencelorth ta wait for his adversary, and be ready with of fertilizing the land which they cultivate, and making withdraw from an association in which we are 
that it was the next outrage to pounce upon the marauder.” This it better by their occupancy, like Northern farmers; they and persistently defrauded. Jlr. 

a rlwintoerl ft™ toP i „ I give Juuiaru mi more one more trial. i r, ' -- . for bis meaning, forgetting that we I voice prevails; the couvention dissolves ; the members are passionate and self-willed, chivalrous and homicidal, In so large and luxuriant a field as the ®eV‘ ^ 
• value of all the church J The gentleman, Mr. Trayhorn had expressed himself in I have the brightest authority for saytog that language wm| go their several ways; the aggrieved one follows the j keeping weapons of deqtk and instruments of cruelty in pamphlet, it is rather difficult to select the 



fJT<.St°o be exceeded, ii 

it exceeded, and seek to counteract its influence.’’ 

^jpEPT—GARRISON—BEECHER. 

is quoting Amos iv., said so because we have heard hi 
s Abolitionists. This mend Mr. Garrison for traits 

rarely, if ever, found save in 
worth and Christian attainment! 

e.” Wo should have CASSIUS M. CLAY. 
i his own pulpit, com- --- 
character which are We C0Py the following letter from The Tribune. It 
n eminent for moral etrectually exposes the dishonesty of Mr. Clay’s enemies, 

who have taken the opportunity afforded by his recent 
it only surprised at Mr. Beecher’s apparent Peouuiary misfortunes to blacken his reputation 

party thereto is unknow I Posed “ method of dealing ” with The Independent's slander I of^Pifrce^and^Ftilmore - 

Monday, March 26, 1856. 

All those Fools, whether in Congress or in Pulpits, in A great clamour is made about Mr. Pierce’s appoint- 
Editorial Chairs or on Lyceum platforms, who try to ment to the office of United States Marshal for Northern 
< l t. tin triih imlj i- / *. , . _ ; n California of a professional gambler. But what would people 

plate sin with gold, ’ or to cover Wickedness up in One have ? since the United States Marshals have been turned 
word3 and safe phrases and make the people believe that into slave-catchers, how can it be expected that men oi 
it is Patriotism and Religion, don’t spare tbem-pursue C“ 80 “P 
them to their burrows, unearth them, never mind their We do not believe jn political preaching. But we 

interest I doablio2a and tbe!r tricks, stay not until you have given think that a clergyman in Warwick made a happy torn Iasi 

whole spirit and tone make capital against the Republican movement, and I competition of every Nimrod that love 
of his own preaching than with the spirit of Christianity against Cassius M. Clay, by charging him with being : 
itself. He would have “some competent friend of Mr. |“older whUe Profe£sing to have emancipated all hi 
Garrison ” draw up his creed and send it to the Editors, The charge is based upon a recent advertisement, in 

him with being a I -which the game is Man! 
unancipated all his Bat spMe Bacb poor harmlegs creatnres t 

)t make a jest of the saddest sight th 

is8 an article published in-the New York |a 

S c0fgd of Spiritualism ’-‘ almost all or 111 
ibe conTr..nd some of them, like Garrison ’- a 

class.’” a ss veryllong been a proper subject for treatment, but I put a step to by the British governmenf. ? ’ Bohemia' 
m afraid that it has been delayed too long for a prospect A bill has passed the Legislature of Kentucky to raise Square, 
f cure. His weaknesses have been for many years the a 8DI? m°ney by special tax for the purpose of keeping a 

J . following ^orr^fe0firsCt party thereto is unknown P°86d “ method of dealing ’’vithThe Independent's slander of the“ce° an^Ftilmore partte^ memfficavouringte them the coup de grace ;-tbey aCe fair game and open to the ^nd^y, when he sate ^m^brethrem I** J^toyote just ^Thista not a • 
fS* f last week. .nnd is unmistakably indicated —a method at war no less with the whole spirit and tone make capital against the Republican movement, and competition of every Nimrod that loves the chase of ior them; if you pray for freedom and temperance, vote for views on this si 

naffle of “? T r biB ipttpr of his own preaching than with the spirit of Christianity against Cassius M. Clay, by charging him with being a which tbe game is Man! ‘b6“-” We don’t know of any way of getting over this, 0r freedom; nor 

or Mr siTMsauisjir sgirrus 
Boston, Feb. 12, 1856. Garrison ” draw up his creed and send it to the Editors, The charge is based upon a recent advertisement, in a Pratt. Do not make a jest of the saddest sight the world Kidnapping in Canada. The American Missionary which cannot sn 

ti W B.—Dear Sir The following words asking them to print it as the evidence by which his char- Lexington paper, of the sale, by assignees, of Mr. Clay’s contains—the saddest, at least, that has no taint of vice says the Iiev. Mr. Hotchkiss,' who has been labouring among m?tuneton 
viffffPI'inan’article published in-the New York acter should be determined I We assure Mr. Beecher that property, among which are enumerated “ 22 hands to be or orime-the vagaries of a weak and diseased brain. Mr. m<f3 

rf^fof Ja»- y^oSpiritnalism ’--« almost all of no “ competent friend ” of Mr. G. will ever plead to such or nine years since,* the same charge was Poor Mellea! ^ve seen that he has been sent to ~PPCd" tom Canada recently u^def the'pretence that be 
^fihe con verts d ^ of tbemj llke Garl.ison ,- an issue on his bebalf-an issue winch wonld permit men- made against Mr. Clay’s consistency, and to the inquiries the Insane Hospital by the Police Court of this City. He f^gm™ ^ Pbii-lips-Ijiw 

*ere raded class.’” _ stealers and kidnappers to enrol themselves as Christians, of some friends the following facts were furnished by him has veryilong been a proper subject for treatment, but I put a stop to by the British government y ’ Bohemia Man 
^difficult whne the man wbose life is the efflorescence of true piety “ explanation : am afraid that it has been delayed too long for a prospect A bill has passed the Legislature of Kentucky to raise Square, 

d^othee(where it would be admitted) in *•as an .infidel- .Therc “ 8 ™le of judgment to right by theTaws of Kentucky. A relative, in dying. £our6' His weaknesses have been for many years the ^atonTtte^k^meOhiorire? Do 
£.^to thought worth noticing. which Mr. Garrison s friends would make no objection, bequeathed to the children of Mr. Clay 22 slaves, to be food of sorry jestings and practical jokes. For more than 0f slaves. The injustice of such a tax is seen in the fact that r lh>rit 
? rVit Undent- publishes, in its list of contributors, viz.: “ The tree is known by its fruit” Tried by the arti- held by him during his life, and at his death to go to his twenty years he was the terror of the Anti-Slavery Meet- there are in Kentucky only 38,456 slaveholders, who own couea 

.<*■"*.M,.a.i.P.°- s;«ksss ms^f ■»->«*• *»•*«--««» ™ jsssks^ “ 
,;;r,hMeby lltWiCpfflsregarded ; for it cannot be supposed nounced an infidel; but we insist that theruleof Christ and similar purposes, and therefore it is beyond the power an unappreciated Orator and thatthere was a conspiracy f°“^1i20t5j0s‘a‘®-'*?'tox. the property of Prom 
l3? ce notA°. Oersons would allow their names to give himself is the only one that can lead us to a just eonclu- of Mr. Clay to emancipate the persons in question, or to prevent his having a fair chance. This delusion was bene8t 0f’ti,e 40,000. The patrol will be oTverymieMrvir^6 James|.A“,bo“J 
^toDOh^aetion, however indirectly, to a personal s;on. To substitute any other test for this is to resort to ajTest himself of that interest which, as the natural gnar- nourished by thoughtless lads who told him these stories, because the negroes are so fertile in inventions. ’ jj^y “ Gmdn< 

tflevioSbe-Unnaf^ identified with the cause ecclesiastical jugglery and fraud. If theological formu- ^ Wlt“’3 flattered his vanity and assured him that the People Kidnapping.—Two men, named Orr and Simpkins, Thos. Steward, 

>■ ~'beK*"*'““ot<*-««.a**. "*■»u..mMit™«i?.b. sags 
I truth ^ pntly injured by open or covert malignity. Jeffreys might be ranked as saints, while the noblest phi- r ■ ^ _ jealousy of Garrison, Wendell Phillips, and the other to sell as slaves in Missouri. The policeman had much diffi- Iluthin$ 

p Z kteT gre^ttife4 rfore^us ^aed Hnthropists that the world has ever seen might be reckoned Champions of Freedom.-A print, in the best style of Orators that kept him down. His backers, Joha B*1K* 
h'!l-nW »ctor f “nnlnded in the honourable list of Mr. as mfldels. Said an orthodox clergyman to us, not long lithographic art, by Grozelier, has been published by Mr. alter stimulating his propensity, would go and wait on theirst0ry. Jos.L.Thomps 
€Ul»®?“uiar friends, and do not, any more than since, “ If I were to call Mr. Garrison an infidel, I should C. H. Brainard, of Boston, and is for sale in this city by the edges of the Meetings to egg him on by calls for Mm ChSiSS’Sa A fri Jd°mpS0' 
rsrriso03 Pfg^ith his theological sentiments and views expect some one wonld straightway ask me, ‘ Of what use W. Schauss, 311 Broadway. It is a group of seven heads, and loud applanses when he appeared. So that itwasim- neaf tbe house of tbe firm of E. Pee, A Co.; that his father had Mrs. A. Wells, 

“/p-v action, yet I ani shocked that bis emt ently tbea is Christianity ? If a man can lead a life as true aceordina to an orieinal detien bv Brainard and the por- possible for the plainest sort of speech, which was not been a drayman of Poe & Co., but was now in Mount Vernon, Mrs. H. M. Still 

Mr. Garrison’.—if he «... i.tep.di, t~~H.M-.w- -b «, » Jr‘£.‘US*Sr 
IScitdwitt! ^tifv it I therefore respectfully ask whether for God’s law for a period of twenty-five years, in the Hale. Chase and Seward. The likenesses are very strik- knew better, he wonld say; be knew that many people both kidnapped by Mr. Orr." MarthMaxron, 
I D°V rfgnage °J The Independent is approved by you ? face of mobs and a corrupt public sentiment, and never ing, and will be at once recognised by those who have had come to hear him and that he was the victim of a con- Rights of Coloured Men in the District of M^Phebe Stil 
I^r.mlly and truly yonrs, D M . falter in Ms allegiance or grow weary in his labours, and seen the originals. The heads are surrounded by beauti- spiracy. For years, from the extreme sensitiveness of the Columbia.—We find in the BostoD Atlas the following letter Mrs.PhebeN.' 

5tS?eC letter n. all without the sustaining power of Christ; why preach ful gcj-oll-work, printed in tint. We learn that Mr. Abolitionists as tothe Rights even of the foolish and from 011' 81 ra 0B' house of Befresentatives, > Sdis Green^i! 
Brooklyn, March 1,1856. the Gospel at all ? ’ I should not know how to answer the Brainard will soon publish another group in the same their excessive dread of even seeming to violate that Washington, March 19,1.856. ( S. F. Perry, 

*■—* Bennett Square, Chester Co.,Pa.,on 
’ F"enda ceremony Dr. John B. Phillips, of 
r, Maryland, to Lydia Lewis, of Kennett 

et that Collected by Caroline F. Puln 

re who Pawtucket, R. /• I & w 
,d per- AlvahC. Bullock, $5 00 I Miss 
erty of Providence. \ 
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M “ileving«t° idoniified with the cause ecclesiastical jugglery and fraud. If theological formu- *"* ““ natterea ms vanity and assured him that the People JUdnafping.—1 wo men, named urr and Simpki 
fnaffl® e^antiyTaed there is no fear that either las were the tree tests of Christian character, Judas and Yonrs, &c„ WILSON Millob. really wanted to hear him and that it was only the ^sln 0^001^.0™ teey had' teen?r?i 
ntU aDd pQtly injured by open or covert malignity. Jeffreys might be ranked as saints, while the noblest phi- —■■ - .— ■ ■ i ~ jealonsy of Garrison, Wendell Phillips, and the other t0 seu ag slaves in Missouri. The policeman had much di 

rand lantbropists tbatthe world has ever seen might be reckoned Champions of Freedom.-A print, in tbe best style of tbat kaP‘ d°wn. His backers, 
''It actor wn the honourable list of Mr. asmfidels. Said an orthodox clergyman to us, not long lithographic art, by Grozelier, has been published by Mr. after stimulating his propenstiy, would go and wait on theirstory. 
£gb 1 a®,“c°ular friends, and do not, any more than since, “ If I were to call Mr. Garrison an infidel, I should a H Brainard, of Boston, and is for sale in this city by the edges of the Meetings to egg him on by calls for him .StanSi; a e than since, “ If I were to call Mr. Garrison an infidel, I should c. H. Brainard, of Boston, and is for sale in this city by the edges of the Meetings to egg him on by calls for him . Jo™gcr.^d IS ^“tenati - 

nTntte exPecb sonic one wonld straightway ask me, ‘ Of what use W. Sehauss, 311 Broadway. It is a group of seven heads, and loud applanses when he appeared. So that it was 1m- near tbe house of the firm of E. Poe, & Co.; that his father 
-e con- then is Christianity ? If a man can lead a life as true according to an original design by Brainard, and the por- possible for the plainest sort of speech, which was not been a drayman of Poe & Co., but was now in Mount Yen 
sv that and noble as Mr. Garrison’s-if he can stand intrepidly traits are those of Greeley, WMUier, Beecher, Snmner, spared towards him, to make any impression on Mm. He '^Lffiley wfth'thfothm boy, when^hey v 
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i gjjs • I can well understand how those who question. Mr. Garrison mast be either a monster or a style including the heads of Garrison and PMllips. Freedom of Speech which was their only reli 
with'Mr. Garrison, and who love him should christian of gublime attainments; and as I don’t believe ’ Rpoinar« v„ „1an 1aid on our table a spirited like- ceE,!; was suffered to Tex and an“°7 on” A 

r^ave not seen them^’n the God ever makes monsters of such a type, I claim his neg3 Qf Speaker Banks> by the same artist, which is also wh'cb "ow 866,118 hardl? cr6dible' me to'^'thk"no motion of'the kind has been made by me or i^ih Pen}’, Jr., * 
I:-;-! in,^ifitnowofthem from your letter, and from example for the honour of God and the glory of Chris- . , b . j beautifnl picture, by Grozelier, deed> what Mr- Emerson ealled another of our plagues, any one else. 1 think, however, yon will agree with me, that Ann perry 

the Anti-Slavery Standard. tianity. He has fallen into what I must regard as grievous ST LTd ^™TuHr£w young HMtarian “ a flea of Conventions,” always skipping up at the time Ashaway, R. 1. 

'fteproper “^tenffrfend of M^ errors iQ th6ol°gy. bui 1 caanot 011 tbat account r6s!st the preacher of Washington, whose anti-slavery discourse we hewas m0Et beaded, when the andwnce^was at ite fullest hic^ goTyem ftem. Either do not tax them, or allow them 
and°Bendto theeditors the evidence conviction that he is aCbristian.” The clergyman who fately published. This last is for sale at the office of the and an unpressKin had been madenpomtto help the the privilege of the elective franchise. ^ M. Trafton. 

. cfSS-S*of these rePresentati°ns.’ and said this does n0t 8‘andal0ae am0"g bis“6°- There aJJn In(plir^ 257 Broadway. ““ the ^^eting A Horrible Tragedy. - The last chapter in the Dkte ’ 
.Hhefal - stands ,n reference to the -re many others who, Nieodemus like, will make the same - cule the effect of the Meeting. _ history of the tragedy involving the death of Stevens, clerk of Mrs. Lewis, 

onfession in private, though they lack the courage to do M r _Horace Waters has laid on our table six pieces Your late Corresponding Editor enjoys the renown of the Ohio Belle,and the disappearance of the murderer, has not O-Clarke, 
oinonhlie Musie.-Horace Waters has lam on onr table six piece havi been ^ htiest hunter of this mighty bore- jet been made public in this locality. The Memphis Ulus J.B.W 1 
ompublic. of new music, as follows: “The Blind Orphan Boy —by 6 6 says that after the murder wag committed, the man Jones, the G. W.T., 

6. We cannot but hope that Mr. Beecher will yet, for ™ „ T w b Thine bv Eliza Valentine; one comPared WItb which perpetrator, was beaten and tortured inhumanly by tbe crew Mrs. P.L. Crandall, 
„ nnbUelv declare his disannrnhation of a 1-Wo0d’ I Never can be 1 nine by kiliza V aienuue , -‘The great wild boar that had hia den, and passengers, and that he was then thrown overboard, with A little Girl, 

nsown sake, publicly declare Ms disapprobation ot a c< Tke Glance of Love ’’—words by Fanning Reed, music “ Among the reeds of Cosa’s fen two heavy iron weights tied around his neck, and drowned like A friend, 
lander, the mischlvons effects of which are aggravated bv Valentine • “Bird’s Comnlaint”—Song by Benjamin “And wasted fields and slaughtered men, ad0g! T. E. Wells, 1 

,, ijar relarinns to its anfhors. Onr reuard for b? Valentme : Lira s Complaint e0 y . , “Along Albima’s shore, A story was then gotten np and published far and wide, Mrs. Wm. E. Wells, 
ij his peculiar relations to its authors. Our regar r Jepgon . “ Beyond the River ’’—Song, by John H.Pixley. Was but a suckling—yea, “ a weakling,” as Charles Lamb accounting for the disappearance of Jones by saying that he East Greenwich, R. I. 
is reputation far more than our anxiety for that of Mr. lipopnlar QuadrilIes >;_by Jame8 Beliak. These six tenderly expresses it. At anyrate.it was affirmed that Ee?'E.°wnQuereau, I 
xarnson indnoea the wish that he m y do o. pieces (25 cents single) are sold together for $1. The the person ;Q que8ti0n thus came to great promotion, denounces the officers of the boat, in which we join, by per- Susan Benchley, 

arn 7TTP FEEE COLOURED PEOPLE are arraDged “ a Bimple, bat eff““Te ba^nS b66a a'“^‘ at the head of the list of Vice- may Severely p£uS£-a! MrS Undemood, 
KANSAS AND I EE FREE COLOURED PEOPLE from tbe following popular melodies: “Onr boys, presidents both of the American and Massachusetts Anti- Louis Intelligencer. Cash, 

Messrs Editors ■ In the Galveston (Texas) News, I met “ Jeannie Marsh,” “ Boquet Schottish,” “ Bobbing slavery Societies, that he might be lawfully empowered Thomas Jefferson. — A correspondent, says the 3 - g: Brown, 

vith the following very fair specimen of slavedriving and Around “ Let ns £fe»k_ of a_ Man” “ 1^^^Jy to.deBlTith this foe when he threatened *o lay us waste. “5“^ ^nel^hEw"' 
ilavedriven Democracy. Laughing Chorus,” Lily White, and an extremely His method was a sufficiently simple one and yet effectual. Gen. Smith, dated May 3,1818. Having spoken of spirituous j?mesBVpierJ’ 

Not a Negro Going.—The Day Book says: Ten thou- lively jig. 333 Broadway. He wonld treat Mellen with entire impartiality and give liquors, &c., as an article of revenue and commerce, he adds as Mai-y e. Arnold,’ 
land white men are giving their money or going to Kan- — - TTVT: ~ mpmber Mr. bim tbe floor wben be wasfairly entitled to it, and wonld „ Baj tbe prostration of body and mind which the cheapness 

House op Befresentatives 
Washington, March 19, 1856. 

Editors of the Ailas: My attention haS just now 
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f„i»eness Ot ineseiepiravuBcvwuo , — ----o- - umstian inquirer, eat rsroauway. 
which Mr. Garrison really stands in reference to the are many others who, Nieodemus like, will make the same _ _ 

- Testamcub f ^ f()r the editors of m Inde. confession in private, though they lack the courage to do Mcslc._Horace Waters has laid on onr table six pieces 
11 “° “ ou are for the conduct of persons living in so in public. 0f new- music, as follows: “ The Blind Orphan Boy by 

street with you. Not only is there no implied 6. We cannot but hope that Mr. Beecher will yet, for T Wood „ j Never can ^ Thine „_b Eliza Valentine; 

'statement is made respecting Mr. Garrison’s views, 
“r,r.Lerfally use what personal influence I have with 
^editors, to procure it an insertion in The Independent. 

'“iSi, truly yours. h. w. b. 

Mrs. E. Brigg, 1 
Anthony Tillage, R. I. 

Mrs. M. A. Bowen, 1 
Chancy Cashing, 2 
Mre. E. Lewis, 
Mary Bndlong, 1 

^frtreet’with6 you. Not only is there no implied 6. We cannot but hope that Mr. Beecher will yet, for T Wood. lt j Never can be Thine „_by Eliza Valentine; 
^f®cal relation between the editors and myself. hut kis own sake, publicly declare his disapprobation of a The Glance of Love ’’-words by Fanning Reed, music 

slander, the misohivons effects of which are aggravated ° “ Bird’s Complaint”_8on*,% Benjamin 
it>t^arcrCP by his peculiar relations to ris authors. Onr regard for Jepson . « Beyond the River ’’-Song, by John H.Pixley. 
™r ,not wish to enter upon this subject; but, if a reputation far more than onr anxietyfor that of Mr. iipopular Quatjrilles by James Beliak. These six 
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Messrs. Editors : In the Galveston (Texas) News, I met “Jeannie Marsh,’ “Boquet benomsn, "uuu*“e Slavery Societies, that he might be lawfully empowei 
March 8,1856. with the following very fair specimen of slavedriving and Around,” “ Let us Speak of a Man,” “ Kitty Tyrrell, t0 deal with tMs foe wben be threatened to lay us was 

O^hSir: I thank yon for your courteous letter, but siavedr;ven Democracy. “Laughing Chorus,” “Lily White,” and an extremely His method was a sufficiently simple one and yet effectu 
regret that it contained Po an^erjo mymqmpr whether ^ a Neobo Going.—The Day Book says: Ten thou- lively jig- 333 Broadway. He would treat Mellen with entire impartiality and g 
tbe laQg«age of The \ , Jv ? aDDroved by sand white men are giving their money or going to Kan- -— ” . ” , or M him the floor when he was fairly entitled to it, and woi 
js aa “lnfidei of he deyr , PP y sas for the u cause 0f freedom ” for the negroes, and so Joshua Coffin.—The early Abolitionists remember Mr. protect him in hig right ^ speak against the impatiei 
'Ttave underscored the essential words of the slander, little do the ne^^ttetfie fool, are CoffiQ for Ms devotion to the anti-slavery cause his fre- ^ ^ auaienoe as long aa he kept tQ ^ Kesolutions 
• rethink that Mr. Garrison, or any of his friends, doing for them that not one out of the 50,000 m thisbtate nt contributions to The Liberator, and his antiquarian ^ xl._... _/•-— 

his foes shonid apply the 7term “ infidel ” ?nd 15°’fl00llntthneor° Ltes. For many years we have rarely heard anything of 
Sording to flu*• ^^tes Itis •wordil^varying import tojo^and f**™*^™^ t6 “abee^m8ation ,or ftom htai but we see from the papers that the people 

Louis Intelligencer. Cash, 
Thomas Jefferson. — A correspondent, says the 3 - J5; Brown, 

Lancaster (Pa.) Express, sends us the following interesting ^raMar’v Gardner 
and important extract of a letter from Thomas Jefferson to S “i 1 
Gen. Smith, dated May 3,1818. Having spoken of spirituous James B Ptoil’ 

25 South Danvers, Mass. 
26 Enoch Page, 
50 At Andover, Mass., 
SO At Portsmouth, N. H., 

M have underscored the essential words of the slander, little do the negroescaretorwnattnesewme nou are Coffia for bls devotion to tne anti-siavery cause, m* ^ an a3 lon aa he k t to the Resolutions be- 

zzxzttti 

^ptory^erms? whenliabUnally apptie^te honourable of Newbury,’ Has., lately employed him as their^^.okes- 
ffrsf«>6a 1086 their ba36 signification, as honour- 200 000 who cares a straw whether Kansas Is a State maQ to preBellt a service of silver to their pastor, the Rev. ^ & / Hme WQuld ia8iat hig taking his geat 

"The editor who indicted the above paragraph may he ^ ^ -d aPP6ali6g th6 ^ The Honse was always sure 
« an Exemplary Christian by leading religious papers, honest butj if g0) it ia at the expense of his intelligence. Pnate sPeeotl _ to sustain the Chair, and poor Mellen had sense enough 
which stigmatize the Channings, Garrisons, Gerrit Smiths Free 00i0nred men are withheld from going to Kansas by . , , , , to know that he must Buccumb, or that he would be 
--il Lucv Stones as infidels. If this is to be the established . . . , ,, Littell’s Living Age.—The last three numbers (617, ,,, over to the Secnlar Arm in the person of the 

drunkards, require re-- - - 
the fatal infatuation under which he is destroying liis health, 
his morals, bis family, and bis usefulness to society.” 

Thus it will be perceived that the great Apostle of Liberty, 
the father of Democracy, the venerated author of the declara¬ 
tion of onr independence, was (what some of those who at this 
day call themselves his disciples) called a “ fanatic ” on the 
subject of intemperance as well as on the slavery question. 

Littell’s Liras Age.—The last three numbers (617, bfmded QTer tQ tbe gecujar Arm in the person of the Maple Sugar.—The present is the commencement of 

claim to be infidels. 
But to call a man who sustains not merely a respectable, 

but an eminent character, who is widely known as a person 
of singular blamelessness and amiability of deportment 
tod purity of life, and of high public and social standing, 

;,eand of course subject them to he “ “ZTa 
TentencTto cruel penalties. If>“, than before. 

Policeman at the door and removed from the hall of ses¬ 
sion. After a few repetitions of this treatment he knew 
that he had met his Fate and he became less troublesome 

HU__ _ vilest place of all the State, they oonld, 

, your testimony of its falsity. You know U to be false, and the “ Blue Lodges ” of Jackson, Platte and Lexington, The Place of 
caonot justly refuse, when thus appealed to, to declare „th begt of 0ut4br0ats,” persecute and exterminate stand _ that the hall secured 

honour forbid silence or evasion. As a bank officer is the music” of the rifle. _ 1853 was held but the City A 
bound, when a spurionshill of Ms bank is presented, at la the second place, the intrnsive and ruffian legislators . .’ 
least to stamp it “ counterfeit,” and thus destroy its power nf tbfj front;er bave adopted the whole body of Missouri far more ellSlble P aoe- 

wilt the brand of falsehood. I do not pretend to dictate as the laws of Kansas ; and President Pierce has pro- c t tbe g 
terms. I only claim that, as an honourable man and an claimed that those laws are valid, and shall be enforced tne nupre r 
advocate of truth, you shonid state your knowledge or th Territory. 88 Governor of Wisconsin. . 
belief concerning the truth or falsity of a defamation J tbl Wree State men have Drovided in their Con- revealed a conspiracy on the 
which derives importance from your connection with its Lastly, the Free State men ha P > . , to keep Barstow in office, 
source. Since my first letter, 1 have consulted some oi stitution, for the banishment and perpetual exclusion ot v. 
the prominent friends of Mr. Garrison, and give this as free coioared persons, and this provision has been spe- a ■ — 

“tgSggeSionS ^“‘Garrison’s friends procure cially ratified by the popular voice. Bj^the same qubal Punishment is no 
certificates of his character and “ New Testament views,” ment they have legalized for a year and a-half the resi- After the most strenuous efl 
to be published in The Independent, is one which, from its dence and, I think, by inevitable consequence, the intro- categ of tbe gan0WS) the hill 
source, I am inclined to treat with respect. But I do not ductfon of coloured men, provided they bear the brand strument has been indefinite! 

wftSSii“ S$ ot a. .a»W. deploratle TiolaUou of .- 
Besides, Mr. G. and his friends are averse to whatever the fundamental rights on whose sanctity nnd eternal in The Boston Bee announces 

raid, EQglish weekly journals. Part 2d of “ Kate Coi’entry” wfaat ,g ^ elemenj. Qf Humall Nature tbat ieadg per. cheap,^'.a very importar 

iy of is especially welcome. No •> eoo“ C, sons, not naturally inhuman, to find pleasure in stimulat- England wM^v’e^ore1 
l en- with No. 618. New York : Littell, Son & Co., y. ing the delusions of an unfortunate person whose mind and the making of sogai 

oald r , ,, , has lost it balance? There was a kind of quiet satire, to th^smmr-beet01 
;ton, The Place of Meeting.—Our readers shonid under- | ^ ^ foJ. raiging Mellen t0 the Presidency France. It would seem 
inat€ stand that the hall secured for the Anniversary of the £V, actuaUy making b!m believe that he was sure of X^hifcZtiv °wo^W 
face American Anti-Slavery Society the present year is n geWing u It ig what ig done to men not adjudged luna- wealth it would’supply 

the Chinese Assembly Room, in which the Anniversary of tics when all the world except the candidates and their ^^ril°a‘Th^v°b^e 
ators 1853 was held, but the City Assembly Room, a larger and ^ ^ abguraUy of tbeir expectations and mills and^refineries neei 
souri far more eligible place. , b at tbem. There was Mr. Webster, for instance, w'th sugar; so might the 

® a n all dependent upon the 
ritY) --- J Everybody, outside a veiV small circle m Boston, and a * n ^ T-v 
pro- Coles Bashford (Republican), under the authority of ^ iQ New York> kaew that he had no more l9Jnftho coloured S 

)rced the Supreme Court of the State, has been duly Installed cbance of sacceg8 than poor Mellen. And so of Mr. more, for their own elevs 
as Governor of Wisconsin. The evidence before the Court Evere,.t and George LaWj an(1 Commodore Stockton, and State in the Union, l'hi 

Con- revealed a conspiracy on the part of the sham Democrats j & qnantlty more labouring under what may be termed the them according to the 
,n nf to keep Barstow in office, in spite of the election ol p-dmiimania^ Bnt there is no serious proposition, that found elsewhere. Carpi 

ugar is not confined to the North-Eastern I 
rees flourish in the greater part of the North! 
he crop in 1855 was estimated at $2,720,000 in 
heap and ready substitute for sugar from the ca 
lot so good, yet a maple grove upon a farm, wl 

s, as Collections at Canterbury, N. H., by S. 8. Foster, 
inch Dr. Martin, Worcester, Mass., “ 
i. e., Collections at Essex Co. Meeting, by J. A. Howland, 
From “ Methuen, Mass., “ 
ilth, “ Salisbury Point, Mass., “ 

“ Rochester, N. H., “ 
irty, “ Newmarket, N. H., “ 
iara- “ South Newmarket, N. H., “ 
this “ Exeter, N. H., 
the " ■averhiU, N. H., 

“ Auburn, N.H., 
,T. “ Chester, N. H., “ 
f « Milford, N. H., 

“ Peterboro’, N. H., 
iaP,16 “ Marlboro’, N. H., 

tb6 “ Troy, N. H., 

“ Walpole, N. H., 
rhoraas Martin, Salisbury Point, N. H., 

notion. If sugar aDd molasses Albert 6. Fenner, Dover, N. H., 
and may, the farmers or New g g Wallingford, “ 
ion to the growing of maples, George panlj Newmarket, N. H., 
better substitute, however, lor Amos Paul, 

The Place of Meeting.—Our readers shonid under- 
stand that the hall secured for the Anniversary of the g 
American Anti-Slavery Society the present year is not 
the Chinese Assembly Room, in which the Anniversary of ^ 
1853 was held, but the City Assembly Room, a larger and ^ 
far more eligible place. 

Pianos and Music.—We learn that Horace Waters, 

e fundamental rights on who: 
implies acknowledgment of ecclesiastical authority. They v;0iab;iity those men base their own claim 
repudiate the priestly claims of Rome and of Utah, and, th d COoperation against the Missouri invaders is 

Ik Independent prooare certificates that he isnotaslan- sented to as a sop to a bloodhound rabble. It^is a silly 

tow in office, in spite of the election of | pTesidentimania. But there is no serious proposition, that 
I hear of, of sending them to Bedlam, like Mellen. And jarge 

vishhent is not to be restored in Wisconsin, then the fautors of these aspirants (those of them that popnlati 
t etrenuous efforts on the part of the advo- have any) really think they have a chance. So that the lhe resp, 
illows, the hill to reestablish the inhuman in- parallel between the cases is not entirely perfect. But the well as t 
ieen indefinitely postponed in the Assembly, young men and the presses that had conspired to impose pargaitg 

_ on poor Mellen have much to answer for. They have dence, h 
Bee announces that Edward Everett, Robert been the cause of his losing his reason just as much as tom ap 

iwhere. Carpenters, joiners, cabinet-makers, black- ' 
•inters, and men of various other trades, as well as a ] 
iber of farmers, are among the comparatively small . 
l. The most finished designer and pattern-maker in 
is Mr. John Mason, of Providence, a man who enjoys 

:t and confidence of the entire white population, as Spttial Dfotias. 

icrer “ of the most degraded class ’’—and also concerning ag well ^ obacene bird that soils ite own nest. How much Household WorDS (American Reprint).—The April issue cruel ana nearuess ■i°Kmg’ “>»> 
t!*“r'ews” of the Old Testament, particularly the text, animosity have the barbarians evinced, and how of tMs popular work, embracing four weekly numbers, is weakness and making a sport of disease. I should thmii 

many less murders, cowardly and cold-blooded, have they ^ o^^ble The’contents are Interesting as usual, that there must be 

Dix A Edwards, 321 Broadway__ h^Vi iTS- feHow to his present condition 

Unfavour me with your answer as early as eon- fr* « W* # " m0r6i,eglTa; 

X 'truly and respectfully, * - perable impediments to free coloured emigration to Kan- ~ Yoa ^ 86e“ tha‘T * 
Upon tMs correspondence we remark : sas. It wonld not have suited their mean purpose. thb Aeodnznt.—The Correspondent on Lions—Of tbo Lionlna be- “*onopo y o e aye cargo on board Thi 
1, The responsibility for the scandalously false and It may he that these editors will be able to plead igno- baTi0ur 0f Marck-HegivethTOy to AB-Fools.Day-’aeConespot been overhauled with an ass g * ' 

Mlignantrcmark abost Mr. Garrison rests, primarily and rance. ^ is more probable than tbat they will have the vesselthetname 6^h‘ohIcannotreeal atthra moment 
cbieflv with the editors of The Independent, of whom Mr. grace to do it. If,‘however, they should, I would suggest faTouri^e eame—He houndeth on the readers—But he warae^ was fitted out at this port sev-r g g 
Beecher is not one. His relation to the paper is simply to them that there is not a coloured adult in the States l ^whlchhe was put® on to JLoj th? Anti-StaveryMeet lant District Attorney Hallett,.w o w^j-ea y■ o 
*atof a “ Special Contributor,” writing over his own called free who is not aware of the crowning indignity tfS&j&ZlSZ ^ whole military sTcienti 
signature and taking no part whatever in the general con- putupon him by the free Convention and vote of the thePresidentomanm and its rictiy-Betee Batejwi kidnappmg of one negro m Bo > .. , t; 
duct of the paper. Of course, therefore, it would be unfair Jeopie of Kansas, and of the inhuman enactments of “ the NewYork-Anddothjn^eteAUo by theintelhgenee that was givenhun of^^r 

told him accountable, in the first instance, for any vie- Missouri Ruffians ” ; and while they regard with deep Boston, March 31, 1856. procure a warrant and send an officer on tart to » 
tdion of the laws of taste or of morals on the part of the ana unabated interest, and with unutterable indignation March seems to be bent on going out as well as coming after her. Whether he 
liitors. We give implicit credit to his statement that he the wrongs and outrages inflicted upon the beleagured iQ iike a lion. There has been little of the lamb in his is not precisely known. Whether he came back wi 

not even see the attack upon Mr. GarrisoS in the paper and long-suffering inhabitants of that Terrntory, they deportment this time, nothing, indeed, suggestive of any- flea in his ear, or a roll of ba P ’ 
and only heard of it at second hand. say, and, in my opinion, wisely, that in no ease short of a thing appertaining to that emblem of Innooenoe except certain. f “'it- j for STaws'fThe Uffite 

2 pw i v d u a rn r j hppn general civil war can they take a personal part in the its wool, which has been very germame to the weather, he was seat back empty as far 
UWni as Mr Beecher and lU&vmMUre been, gen^ civil J have their moneyj and ^ loQk wg bafl J Wg gaout as he entered on States are coneerned-and the ship went to sea. -An 

t gives, “ are content with Fillmore and Donelson,” and 11 
‘ will take the field under the American banner.” 11 

r sy“- C. Winthrop, and other distinguished Whigs whose names the mistaken friends who.urged Mi. Webster on his despe- We bad the g 
— ' it gives, “ are content with Fillmore and Donelson,” and rate struggle for the White House were the cause of ins 

“ will take the field under the American banner.” brokea heart and death’ It<wa3 BPort' *° the one Part7> tained throngho 
but it was death—or destruction—to the other. It was credit to profes 

„ ^ f cruel and heartless joking, that systematic playing with ^S68.1.?!68?8 
•" Wo*“ '“S »Jm.tin8..por. otai™*.. I should think fta&Ki 

by both male anc 

ending a dramatii We bad the good fortune, last week, of attending a d 
chibition of tbe above Society, and must confess 1 
ere agreeably disappointed. The characters were w 
.ined throughout, and some of the acting would hat 

J5@“The Worcester County North Anti-Slavery 
Society will bold its Nineteenth Annual Meeting at Fitch¬ 
burg, Fast Day, April 10th, commencing at 10 o’clock A. M., 
and continuing through the day and evening. 

Mr. Garrison and others will address the Convention. 
D.M. Allen, Sec’y. 

Irani jot Instnn taisptoi 

noi that there must be some compunctious visitings felt by 01 otuer ^ 
those who, in the cruel thoughtlessness of youth, have c^^^^^Brownhiw.ffirte Kno^ffle Whit; outlie 
helped to bring this poor fellow to his present condition, 22d ult., thus gives his report of the late Virginia Democratic 
and I trust that it will lead them to seek more legitimate State Convention in Richmond: . 

. , ,_f. “ I am styled by Mr. Ritchie, of the Enquirer, the grand 
sources of amusement hereaiter. priest of the Know Nothings of Tennessee,7 and ihere- 

You will have seen that you are not to be allowed the fore « authority to the brethren in Virginia.’ Now, I did 

, be- monoPoly of tl16 Sl8Ve Trade* A B°St0n Ve8f1’ “1S°’JSg oftLn7eSc?a\ich!weP0Co'nveftioVCtI1he\africtan 
pon- been overhauled with an assorted cargo on board. This chQrcb in Richmond, where I remained until a late hour—I 
“S vessel, the name of which I cannot reoal at this moment, ^that of^e 
neth was fitted out at this port several months ago. Uur vigi- influence 0f ardent spirits—I report that it was the most 

>aat District Attorney Hallett,.who was ready to bring 

J8^Pa. Yearly Meeting of Progressive Friends. 
—Upon the' undersigned devolves the pleasant duty of inviting 
the friends of Truth, Purity, and Progress, without distinction 
of sect or name or nation, to attend the Fourth Annual 
Convocation of Progressive Friends, to be held in the Meeting¬ 
house at Longwood (between Hamorton and Kennett Square), 
Chester Co., Pa., commencing on First day, the eighteenth of 
Fifth month, 1856, at 10 o’clock, A.M.,and continuing as long 
as circumstances may seem to require—probably for three 

tbe way in which he was put on to annoy the Anti-Slavery Meet mm, JsusuH/b -o-itmucj r editor of a Lynchburg democratic paper put in nomination 
ings—And how he did it—Of who encountered^him—And bow— down ^ wfi0ie military and civil force to secure the Hanter for tl/e Presidency, and swore by G—d, in a public 
lhe Correspondent,mo»Uzefh^and phUosoptoeth-He treatem .i kid - f one negro in Boston, was moved sufficiently speech, that he was ready for the contest! Something like 

<£t~ given him oi tbi.*..,, W 

asociation. Their object is not to build up a Sect, armed with 
icclesiastical power, and endowed with authority to define the 
xrandaries of thought and restrain the freedom of speech and 
iction, but to unite persons of every shade of theological 
ipinion, in one spirit of love, to “ do good unto all men as 
hey have opportunity to cultivate in themselves whatsoever 

Lie, for any vio- mTssoLi Ruffians ” ; and while they regard with deep “y HaUett’ &C” &C'’&C’ Boston, March, 31, 1856. procure a warrant and send an officer on hoard to see 
on the part of the and unabated interest, and with unutterable indignation, March seems to be bent on going out as well as coming after her. Whether he aswafter er or s e sa a 
statement that he the wrongs and outrages inflicted upon the beleagured ;Q like a lion. There has been little of the lamb in his is not precisely known. Whether became bacik wit 
frivn?! in the naner »nd lnno-.snfferine inhabitants of that Terrritory, they deportment this time, nothing, indeed, suggestive of any- flea in his ear, or a roll of bank bills in his pocke , 1 

to, and only heard of it at second hand. say, and, in my opinion, wisely, that in no case short of a 
2- Careful as Mr. Beecher and The Independent have been, general civil war can they take a P6™aalpartinthi 

to time to time, to define his exact relation to the paper, contest. Thateomeofthem have 
^tm true that to a wide extent, he is popularly re- that more stand ready tp do bo, for^e relief of the Free 

n0tmerelyagaC0Iltribut0 but „a conductor, C=nJ>. 

pocket, is un- Governor Floyd who made the only se 
6 or other remarks I heard, stated that gentlemen ne icess or other, of tbe jvnow.N0thing nominations at I 
of the United party had nominated a man both .popular 

we do not think that, in a case like this, he has any 16lu.. 6”*7~T77 nV most fearful wild- a hundred and eighty having been thrown into the sea on ' “ W. G. Brownlow, Grand ruga rriest, ccc.- minds and hearts; to exen 

2Lt0 thiS Patent faCt‘ EiS “ame Sta edS °TPi' ^ ’ r -- fowL” But, never mind, he has flown away at last, and the Middle Passage. It has not evolved yet who was the Nswro city therhood, and to proclaim 
S «th! fP™* of the PaPer’aud’ “ Spite 0f“y the°‘ -REPUBLICAN NOMINATING CONVENTION. to.morrow wiU give place to AU-Fool’s-Day, sacred to enterprising merchant who undertook this adventure nor 6“6n8S with adra^vn piste? in his hands, with which “d whoTeLe to 

ocai limitations of his responsibility, however often pro- -,- u™ Oh that this one day could yet the name of his pastor. He must be a respectable he attempted to shoot several men. . All those who de 

Wd’ftat giV6S W6ight aDd infl“DCe t0 what*!er The National Committee appointed by the FitiMji m Le the making of Fools! And yet why should man to have been engaged in so extensive an affair-and had”sofa"6tern to soSe meet wiThus, al 
its oolnmns. The moral sanction necessarily creation, after meeting at Washington for consultation, Iw.ghgo? Wonld tbe world be half as merry a one if a pious,'or he would surely have been found out. I had one, and had him in one of ‘he *6 g^pc°asQegbt Nay, more-in the langua; 

the stage to the final flourish of his tail as its tuft disap- the next we hear of her is, that she is taken on the coast like beavers Eitobie was jn that conventjont 
pears on his retiring from it, he has been as little as pos- of Brazil, by a Brazilian ship, with three hundred and ana”n ®gtify Phat j rep0rt-,correctly. I hope he will copy 
sible like the lion as personated by Snug the Joiner at twenty slaves on board, of whom sixty died immediately, this my iast and official report p i t &c„ 
Athens. He hath been indeed “ a most fearful wild- a hundred and eighty having been thrown into the sea on W'G' Graad Hlgh driest, Ac. 

J Kfl0 flnwn nwflv at last, and the Middle Passage. It has not evolved yet who was the Negro Killed.—Our city was thrown into a state of 

broadcloth vice of Humanity; to investigate those questions of individual 
ed of peni- and social duty which the experiences of daily life and the 
i, he would conflict3 0f sects> parties, classes, and nationalities, are per- 
i governing petnaljy evolving; to vindicate the primordial rights of man, 
and sober and plead the cause of the poor, the ignorant, the degraded, 
make light an(j tbe oppressed; to testify against those systems of popular 
inservative6 wickedness which derive their support from a false Church 
o heat him, and a corrupt Government; to promote the cause of “ pure and 
ive to work nndefiled religion,” by a firm resistance to the impositions of 
convention Church-craft and Priest-craft; to elevate the standard of public 
3 will copy morals, by teaching men to revere, as paramount to all human 

codes, the law written by the finger of God in their own 
iest, &c.” minds and hearts; to exemplify the spirit of Universal Bro- 

state of I therhood, and to proclaim the evangel of “ 

REPUBLICAN NOMINATING CONVENTION. 

Plied in such a use of his name involves a responsibility agreed npoa the following Call for the Convention to be ^ bg cbeck tQ thig brancll of indastry ? always supposed that a ship could not leave a port with- 
* to he has no right to sMrk. This view of the case is the held in Philadelphia, on the 17 th of June next, to nominate , j wouldnotgo to the length of one of Congreve's out the name of her owner being known. Butlmaybe 

re important from the fact, that the Editors’ names do can<iidates for President and Vice-President. characters who proposed an Act of Parliament forbidding mistaken, as it is not to be supposed that the homing zeal 
aPpear, while those of the “Special Contributors” are ro the people of tiw United states: . . wvnnrt.tinn nf Fools. I should leave them to the which inspired Mr. Hallett to make such superhuman 

P”aded 38 a meaDS °f :Tinf?CTwMr potiti'caT^rences6 or“ ^“wTo^re opposed Jthe aperatL of the natural Laws of Trade. But the Eog- exertions in the cause of a single negrooouldfiag in tiiat 
Patronage ; and it is not too much to say, that Mr. P , of the Missouri Compromise, to the policy of the ” accustomed to preserve their game, and hence the of two hundred and forty murdered out oi fifty. To be 

Zrer 8 na>ne is the attractive force which, more than 6sent Administration, to the extension of slavery to the ^ FmbarFO of this peculiar kind. In this conn- sure, the safety of the Union is not involved in this matter, 

“•—- ”• «- - !•> - - * «* * - ~ ™ ,rsr r; 
45f"“ot”*on Mr-“Uf SSEjS?wUSSWS J1,*1 s° pS“«njS“»i»•• »“• ^ottb 

ediagly atrocious. If it had said that, in a theologi- Pittsburgh Convention of the 22d of February, 18o6, to ’ f F , that. T would encourage say, about a trifle like that. 

tew*- -rjstL'w —s^r* ^erc-ni T, mfi e ’ the ca3e would haV6 b r 7 Philadelphia, on the 17 th day of June next, for the purpose who are beld to be such by others. Humbugs of great ^lOTKWfi. 
6del f, 11 went beyond this, pronouncing him - an in- 0f recommending candffiatea to be supportedfor theoffioes moment, of solemn physiognomy and staid - • — CouTier and Inquirer, 

degraded cto”-thus assailing his moral 0f President and Vice-President of the United States. nnd rolled no eyes, who Inspector,” of the New York 

The Marshal followed after, discharginj 
from a revolver, none of which took el 
long chase, in which quite a number f 
four hundred yards, during which timi 
fired by different persons from the ere 

r, tried to stop him on horseback by r 
e took to the fence, and, as he was 
red a shot from Mr. Smith’s revolver- j ^tortisenmits. 

J. GROVER, COUNSELLOR AT LAW—LAND 
AND COLLECTING AGENCY. 

EABLVILLEy LasaUe County, Illinois. 

in the way abtve all others calculated to destroy I 
prof1 ^6nce an<* reputation. The anti-slavery 
0Q j^onB of The Independent, and the name of Mr. Beecher 
tiaud r°nt’ are *^e Tery things which serve to make the 
0^^ctive. If the same thing had been said by the 

“dignity of that.paper. Seeing it in The In- 
s»elv tl’ tllcmsailds will naturally say, “ Garrison must 
ia y 66 a had man, or he would not be thus denounced ia ' 16 a had man, or he would not be thus denounced 
ism ^toavery paper with which Henry Ward Beeoher 

^Picuously identified.” 

J| :: ^ Was evidently this view of the case that led “ D. 
Would °ad ^r' Beecher’s attention to the matter, and it 

w»uld66610 fr°m ^ia lett6r that be fully expected Mr. B. 
to ,,PromPtly express his disapprobation of the slander, 
in h ”1S’ We was no more than Mr. B. was bound 
that t°°U1' to do> and we 8X6 Br'eve^ disappointed 
toh 6 d*d °0t d° it- we had seen D. M.’s letter be- 

we should have said—Buch was our confidence 
yCe r’ “eecher’s manly frankness and nice sense of jus- 
. aad honour—“ He will not hesitate a moment in ex- 

.wn-down months and rolled up eyes, 
and ^0^b^»dwo^nthSiembers. 

regress between taken, which consisted of two single-barrelled P131®1?’a ]“f6 
a members. bowie and pocket-knife, when he was placed upon a horse and 
jwned by the brought to Dr. Twyman’s office. He breathed his last before 

rd2tot ult "and 16 He receded mmshot in the thigh, and one passed through 
the 21st nit. and hia langs in tbe direction of the heart. 
natch-^ He a negro or a desperate character, and had success- 

5 rebel.—Independence (Slo.) 

E. D. Morgan, New York. speech, of drawn-down mouths and rolled up eyes, w gayg tfaat ^ hon’ourable correspondence is in progre^between token,he las placed npon a horse aSd 
Francis P. Blair, Maryland. think President Pierce a match for the Almighty and Mr. Damrell of Massachusetts and two So hv the brought to Dr. Twyman’a office. He breathed his last before 
John M. Niles, Connecticut Congress competent to repeal the Laws of the Most High. Sentenced to Death.—The negro. J reaching the office. . , nn,i one massed through 
David WioioTPennsylvama. Tho^.. statesmanlike ” men who aboUshed Humanity by Rev J H. Christian who "d P S 
WuliS’Chace Rhode Island. Act of Congress and solemnly ordained that nobody ^oude^Zl^ be hung -RWimto (To.) Dispatch. h H'e w% a negroot a desperate^ character and^had snccess- 
John Z. Goodrich,’Massachusetts. should even expostulate against a hig fellow ticking a Shouldn’t Wonder.—John LittUva fUjf^‘^“teVo’^ed'tlmT^hLs wiU6provePa timely warning to 
George Rye, Virginia. .tittle one, much less interfere to hinder him, and those who went into the Canadian woods wan He thinks be others who may be inclined to rebel-independence (Mo.) 
Abner R-HaLLOWELL, Maine. learned professors and godly ministers who taught that oropiithe last year thatwffitajDgta® Dispatch, March IS. v u. 

CH^T^CKEYjdlchigan. this was the Eleventh Commandment the very = 
George G. Fogg, New Hampshue. aud object of the Mission of Christ and the Apostles, of Mr. Horace Luckett, of Londoun, who latelyren^^j,^^ Kansas question, with all its numerous and complicated issues, 
A. J. Stevens, Iowa. There is as much difference between game of this sort and recaptured near Boonaboro’ Md., aay ijne.’-Rich- the contemplated applicationiby theiMoimonei of Utah for the 

flmv California , . . , „ b w-. twelve to fourteen miles tom the reuuojn admission of that Territory aa one of the States of the Union 

ISsSTiwpJ.. and fattened deer of an English Park.- Oa.il —^SStSltiSShX SffSS (^fey relled°to’take the censusSof Utah, pieparatory°toesachnar 
C. M. K. Paultson, New Jersey. tic vermin unleash the dogs, put spurs to the horses’ sides, but leaye Jle to gettle tbem in their own way- Mr. G y application. 
E. D. Williams, Delaware. the welkin ring wltll the cheerin„ notes of the hunting took no part m the complaint against his assaiian • While Utah has remained in its embryo territorial condition 

^s^SSri. horns, and pull not rein nor call offhound until the prey JL Woman ™ 
T vwis Clephane, District of Columbia. be pulled down and despatched. And so with the lesser aony ■ “jf efm^der i n'tbefirst degree. The nmrder.in directly interfere with the rights of others without then 

u ..iU «.*• *P« «-* T**" *« thaia NBA - 
l866* , * fine to ernaw and nibble at the TemDle of Eternal wvml yeare since near Sta tices of these peonle. But. when it is DroDosed tbat the: 

,at to its numerous readers. The upoutuem,uu r -1 or dray, another a carpenter, and ^he.in“^o? appointed by the tianity, and to the spirit of the age, that nc.means.havewe* 

Hunt & Lane, Congress street,) ^ 
Abner Curtis, Pearl streetv * j 00 
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.ment the very W- Recapture op Runaway ^5^- 
Christ and the Apostles, of Mr. Horace Luckett, of Loudoun, who lately ra about Kansas question, with all its nm 
een game of this sort and recaptured near Boonsboro , MA. a “y liue.-RicA- the contemplated application by 
V A ?o he-- twelve to fourteen miles tom the rennsyivau admission of that Territory as o 
if comedy, as there is d (Pa.) Dispatch. , Mr Rust for wonld doubtless attract general 
e Desarts and the tamed The grand jury did not find a bill aga „v3 ;t is unusual features of the internal 
Park.- Onallsnchgigan- hia assault on Mr. Greeley. ^ The Affairs,” Territory.. i 

Mobmonism.—Were it not for the absorbing J 
d in the public mind by tbe discussion of the , 
>n, with all its numerous and complicated issues, ■ 
ted application by the Mormons of Utah for the 
shat Territory as one of the States of the Union, 
ss attract general attention, in view of the manv 

ANIA FEMALE COLLEGE, 

Por circulars, address tne Principal, through the post-office ot 
terwise._[8t]__J. W. SUNDERLAND. 

TkAMHA-LL, BONNELL Sc JEIGHMOND, 

his disaPProbation of such a venomous falsehood, made up of selections from the weekly issu doait be particular as to your weapons, so they jgare a porter in awholesale sents itself Many have considered it 8 reP“c 

^ tatl°ns of human responsibility,’ but with all the price of this periodical is only $3 per anna at any rate, send them squealing about their own business’ 1 Louisiana Conference, [And all b 
ftestness of a noble nature he will condemjj the slander Littell, Son & Co., Boston. ’ 



^vv. SBrnaftmEtd MADAME PIOZZI. found it necessary to retire for awhile, T aclviqprl him to At length critics condescended to inquire where the and directed to shave. A sixth was let alone because he one down the centre, are completely „ 
?UiSaIWltM«S gupuimau. -—- make Holvrood House his refu^ ■ tL v^nllT— o„oret. nf so wide and so durable a popularity lay. They had divided his beard. The government of the Two most beautiful articles of lace. emh^L^en.^ 

_=====—Z7~=--- Lady Morgan desires (says the London Atken<mm)to llved cheaply and comfortably, with nermissinn to walk were compelled to own that the ignorant multitude had Sicilies has au object of course in pursuing this line of cambric that perhaps were ever collected?’s‘lk 
-PENN AND MACAULAY. add her testimony against the eyeless report mg of “The about unmolested every Sundky, wh^”^? have jfadjed more correctly than tMrned, and that the de- conduct, which fend other.than that of d.scouragrng the one chUd The number of dresse®,5% 

1 --- Table-Talk of Rogers/’ as the following lively note wiU dined with Walter Scott or Jeffrey Bnt hf Jo sniped little book was reallv a masterpiece. Buuyan is Partl(!S who are given to change. countless that we took the liberty 0f w*? «feLS 
„ _ Hra jg siiver; silence is gold,” says the proverb ; show. We are delighted to receive this Iresh proof of the to Paris; and there he spent abmt'a thousand^?” fated as decidedly the fim of amorists as Demosthenes —Gross I«PosrmiK.-The ^'dwthTucV^Tnerf^^0 dozen 

2S “ ? "““Pll’h'd SingoUriy enough we have h,„r«T„„™«. 

than of price. The eleventh edition of Mr. Macaulay s May I presume to add ray humble testimony to that “He <nid that_WM f , abslractious objects of terror, of pity, and of love. Sepulchre aud that whoever carries it about his person and head-dresses, in such abundant0 

nevertheless, the great Whig historical painter, in his sub- Mrs. Tbrale, and I owed that distinction to her daughter “ When his physician advised him to ‘ take a walk upon mQ? ^oSed in fait that he might pi^e of linen.” and it is alleged “ that whoever carries it stockings, gloves, shoes, boots, “’ «* eTeSL 
Sme stubbornness! refuses to do tbe tardiest act of justice Viscountess Keith, who in the palmy days of my /oung an empty stomach,’ Smith asked, • UponwhoL?- P “fa oh hew2StoeStof SSfifhtoSf ?“ him need not fear the plague, or to be condemned uu- ««£«?'auT^®*' 
♦n ink-bespattered Peun. “ I give thee sixpence!” says life and authorship, wrote me a note, requesting ‘ I would Of the Iron Duke there are a w , ... Proach' he was nnucr tnc necessity ot msg » justly, or to die without confession, or to be falsely ac- extent, A.llthesbectswereiiiarkedfu?'1!,)^.. 
Oanninglffdof humanity to Die knife-grinder. “I’ll give her dear mother the gratification of knowfagthe worth quotog W Mecdotes; tbis 18 like a carter. He was often introduced nto meet.ng cu6ed . a]so thatj ff scd byn demon, it wiU drive crown and cipher and trimmed wito y] h CN 

an Ahe Wographer, with “prop/ veneration for truth ^lThL saidS’^tJifuoonVeTlUveJ Sth^ ^Ver£ wriF hand In tetelof^lV^ ^^“afowhit; 
and toe character of his hero, takes every pains to meanse I was fresh foom the perusal of Mrs. Thrale s own dehghl- answ < red the Duke, ‘ then I shall not take off J? Tf m, fin-inallv resided, money was plentifully contributed to tbe sign of the Cross ” ; and it is stated to be “ explained limited scale, but all as rich as human’ -Were oilV- 

informed twelve dozen 
1 rare perfection as to remt1 
't> and *he vast quantity o/ n'erit%] 
■y are Dimmed must bLf ri 
tables are also to he S«L°[ 

ITZJlt f“dan?e 

William Penn from the mud flung upon his drab by Mr. [Q1 work, ‘ British Synonyms’; and so I went, all flat- 
Macanlay: from under the hands of Mr. Dixon, Penn tered and flattered, to my distinguished rendezvous. The 
stands out the cleanest of Quakers. party assembled at Lord Eeitb’s table were, Lord and 

Of the Duke’s perfect coolness on the most trvin" a whip in his hand. If he had thought only of his own Assistance to appear to him three hours before his death ”; profusion, as, for instance, the fonv nf 0,r''»M ?s ii 
isions, Colonel Gurwood gave me this instance He ease and safety, he would have hailed tbe indulgence with and the last, the most wonderful of all, is stated to have were a dozen for State occasions, most wLv * 
once in great danger of being drowned nt soo It delight. He was now, at length, free to pray and exhort been “ miraculously found at Jerusalem through the inter- and trimmed, while others were in ^“vemiJDh. 
bed-time, when the captain of the vessel cn mp\n him in open day. His congregation rapidly increased ; thou- vention of Our Lord Jesus Christ, written in his own eashmerebut all of the greatest beau tv UnJ,,'a 

»1» saW. ‘ It will soon be all over with e?’ rand? hung upon his words; and at Bedford, where he hand in letters of gold, on a piece of linen, and signed by f?me in blue satin and some in S 
tnsw< red the Duke, ‘then I shall not take off mvhoots ’” originally resided, money was plentifully contributed to the Bign of the Cross ” ; and it is stated to be “ explained ®®ale’ bnt a11 as rich as human ;!ete oa,*” 

Wc have thus run through the vnW ? , build a meeting-house for him. His influence among the by ■" ”’tl” make tbem- 
miiiv - as our nSi V-T“e’ 1l,,otir,g as l ”nn 13e0ple was such that the Government would >‘fe 

finds out the cleanest of Quakers'. I P^y assembled at Lord Keith’s table were, Lord and I V" :ls™r conscience will justify ^thenT are 21brafowed^nhini^me ^municipal office” I wearing of it may possess. The Sidde blames the “gross I which the City of Paris is^reparin^r crafl>e-^, 

“ !n the eleventh edition of his ‘ History of England ’ nf I ^^^^^^wttfm^'o^IWers are'addmfsnm^^onUol^ tf^^rautSfendfo? t f ^’b ££2 Z 

y an orphan seven years of age, who never spoke in his niake them. 
ife ” ; but it is not mentioned wbat specific virtues the “ At the end of the r 

«In the eleventh edition of his ‘ History of England ’ p™y Coventry ftne Dimci J^ora yoventryj, &ir xmcas To these reeolieaioa- of IWrq are ndrlpTi Tomme „ but his vigorous understanding and his stout English ‘ f, puoucawras. lant, nut sail one ot great beauty, a l0fh,I#1Perk!;- 
(writes Mr. Dixon, of Macaulay), bearing the date of Pepyv&wd Cochrane (the hero of the day) the Hon. ti of p o,«u hv ofivr^f^ °n reeo,Uec' Crt were proof rnmiust all delusion and all temptation. , of Dust.-Au acconnt of the ^ formed of a vine branch of MUiWl* 
)o-R -ppnI1 stiu annear3 as the pardon-broker who ae- Mlss E,pWnston Mercer (now Countess Flahaut Baroness .idSVnn ° , y ^ Ma'tby to the editor; from b5art17n P,° ftrwj toleration was merely a late Duke ot Norfolk a funeral appeared in the papers in bendsi over the parts in which the infant ;= i “to j' 

“BSSrSS 
ing to persuade the Prince of Orange to support the de- “ TLTe^dt^^ a diKaSe : SW qualifi’e^freco^isefoe^alidity of tbe dispensing fame metal. oTc^e 3 
clarationof inaulgence—as a tool of the Jesuits—and as tbL ^ !?■?7 !ha‘ porson would drink ink power. One of the last acts of his virtuous life was to There walked Rouge Croix, in the person of Mr. Planche. other of blue, and the whole is covered?* 
trying to corrupt the fellows of Magdalen. Not a word 'vess’ “on°“ , ck’ was s>Dgnlarly elegant, and none of rath® than not drmk at all. Indeed, he would drink decline an interview to which be was invited by an agent the author of the Yellow Dwarf, and other graceful bur- lace, with the initials N. E. in the cen£Veii,'rilii Jl? *■ 
is withdrawn. No charge is softened. All proof? of mis- tbe resources of the toilet had been neglected. Her anything. He was sitting with a gentleman, after dinner, 0f the Government.—Macaulay. lesques; there followed Blmmantle, Portcullis, and other ducing an effect of the rarest elevan^’ ' 
take are overlooked. In the third and fourth volumes of 5?aD!].e?’ bad a “e graceful ease which distmgmshed the m the chambers of a mutual friend, a Templar, who was ' personages—all in place in the middle ages, but in these cradle, on the centre table, stands thernA»’j 
the * History of England’ the s^me principle of incessant E?g»sh women of fashion of that day, and she conversed then ill and confined to bed. A servant came into the „,,r days of railway and electric telegraphs, surely little d’Alayon, with mantle and head hearts'‘ ' 
accusation prevails. Every reference to Penn is accom- wlth tbe forelgn guests, each in his own language, with room, sent thither by his master for a bottle of embroea- AMERICAN PULIllCb. better than solemn Tom Noddies. Moreover, in the pro- Near it is a muff of ermine, with a mantle ? lo &■ 
panied by an epithet. His conduct ia spoken of as ‘ scan- familiarity aud precision. She took great pains to draw Don which was on the chimney-piece. ‘I drank it an „ „ T~^—, . ,. „ .. . cession was his Grace’s charger! We never heard of the hned with ermine. Oil the table the child’s 'vli^. 
dalons ’—his life as ‘ unfavourable to moral parity ’_ me ont> but as I was a little afraid of my brogue, I kept hour ago,’ said Porson.” Chakivari, the French Punch, gives us the following military prowess of the Duke of Norfolk ; and'therefore Pe”od of teething, in this instance made nf0ral f'; 
his word as ‘ a falsehood ’ Tet from firstto last not nnn myself within the bounds of the ‘ English pale,’ with a The great Grecian was seldom with, hot r u • amusing burlesque of American matters. presume that his charger was always kept on the peace oau for the rattle being hollowed from tK„ ““Vi' 
fa™on^tent“the highit^ch^acter^andttediscretion neither natnral nor national. Mrs Piozzi was, is worthvof Svdnev Smftlfor^Mil ' ” Thank God> th“^ have turDed oat iu America better establishment. We know no one, always save and except Ttaslittle plaything alone cost 600f. Neari^1* C 

Mdr' D vT ^tteS? fTP* n°f ^ °De’ fn dh° hen}>y ha^ since bad tbe honour up to the prS moment of Vei7 interesting it is to all of ns who have thifoTpaf^] ’L’his Mr. Banks is a black man from Massachusetts, w^after^Si^^CTon^four^iJw^f There noTborne? IMMilnMa 
-rf dfrtiSt?oape?nd water—are^broken^611 eDJ'0yiDf. *e/™udship of onePof her surviving and highly without some humiliation, over Thucydides, and his election is attributed to the effect produced by namel|, a chaSef filled ?ah .- _&> 

^ ,. ... w, accomplished daughters. I take this opportunity to enter fo foarn that a Porson Lncle Tom. ^ome persons here, who pretend to know 0Urry.pOW(jer ■>—pjoyd's Weekly. XTriT LIAM 
“ The first accusation is the most serious. When the my protest in your columns against tho«e habits of care- “ confessed to me and the nresent Bishou of Durham America thoroughly, assure ns that before the publication J _ T / . ,, , . Wf ,. ;;b.r' ATTORNEY at 

Duke of Monmouth arrived at Taunton he found the leiLertion, l^gSS^^JlcZl tMuS^aSto^compfflySThubyS K the romance of Sirs. Beecher Stowe, the efection of a --Ur 
town already pledged to his cause. A set of royal stand- actere, living or dead, in whom the world takes an interest; —that, when he read him, he jvas obliged to mark with a negro to the presidency of Congress would have been im- Qity_roaa p0et pulled the^he’ck^tring opposite to the T?LIZA L- s- THOMAS, ~ - 
ards had been wrought at the public expense, by the m this instance, the reproaches aimed at the daughters pencil, in almost every page, passages which he did not P0S3lb e > public opinion would not have permitted it, Bunhill-fields burial-ground, and then defired^his friend practicing physician, 
daughters of some of the chief families in the place. The (which would naturally, if tree, fall back upon the mother) understand.” though slavery does not exist in the Northern States. to go out. “Ton see that chapel opposite; go and No. 119 North Seventhstreet•\e.t™tfWooaandCH. 
ceremony of presenting these standards was one of the are rfftrhj false The marriage of Mrs. Thrale with And it sneaks for his modesty and wisdom-in this w But th,s ^tion ia of very little importance to ns look carefully at the house which stands there to the-_ 
most important acts of the rebellion. At the head of a Gabriel Piozzi, Esq., was not only distasteful to some case svnonvmons—that 7 Europeans. What concerns usis the defeat of the Know- left of it, and then come hack and get in.” This duly ATBW BOARDING HOUSE_ResDerfaW 
procession, the schoolmistress carried the emblems of members of her family, but particularly so to more than c °>uuu>muua ^ . Nothings. ^ One cannot tell what would have happened if performed, Rogers said : “ When I was a young man in iX be accommodatedArithgenteel transient or ?^ 
royal power—the Bible and the sword; and the royal one of the literary aspirants who formed her entourage at , was a great reader r f Da“?‘atl0DS> aDd a®veJ their candidate had obtained the presidency of Congress, the banking-house, and my father lived at Newington, I t0 the sabscriier, No. 374 South sheeTtfv '* 
banner was presented to the duke as to their sovereign. Streatham, among whom the most acrimonfons S Dr ^ T ^ how menacing is the aspect of this party used every day, in going to the City, to pass by this plain' &****__ 
Monmonth assumed the title of king, seta price u^on Johnson and ‘little Qneeny,’ and her co-heiress sisters car®fally J°°klnK how it had been rendered bf the lo the future or the welfare of Europe/ Onr journals 0ne daL ia returning, I saw a number of respectable nrnngnnnRE PARTTERiH wnniro -- 
James’s head, and proclaimed the parliament, then sitting who had been dandled on the knees of the great Censor dlfferent translators. ^ have often expressed their alarm on this subject. The persons of both sexes assembled here, all well-dressed, in JL for^leat^tr^CTyOffl«,PMMe®5instre<!ehft!S;, James’s head, and proclaimed the parliament, then sitting who had been dandled on the knees of the great Censor 
at Westminster, a treasonable convention, to be pursued might have imbibed prejudices from one whose dogmas 
with war and destruction. Such a series of public acts were considered as ‘ truths divine ’ Smnor Piovri^was _ . . . . ____ _ !■ , - - - Ai«.--. , . 
might very well rouse the vengeance of a more amiable by birth, a man of illustrious descent but alas l b?neces’ datioDS of Plato’s text for Lis translatiou 5 bat “ Taylor, they not only reject all European influence on American P.alrs' 1 thou1qbt tba‘ Wlth?l,t irapropnely I might join v£SS. 8 ’ PWUiP«,&«««., 
prince than James. The insanity cost Monmouth his sity, a professional artist and knowing that ‘ /W»//o eet froin b!s ignorance of the Greek language, was unable to affairs, hut deny to the emigrants of the Old World the tae“’ -° aU.^alked np-stairs, and came to a drawing- ---—j—t- 
head, and erected a gibbet for hundreds of his unhappy fa chemise du caur,’ he applied his efnerience with the use them‘” Pe0PIe *ho have Puzzled over Taylor’s right to establish themselves upon the American Conti- teHhihnrt? JoTTm tab/e ’ °n th/3 ttbl# riARRIAGE REPOSITORY.—ThtT rate/a*/?/;. 
partisans. The poor school-girls had taken a prominent happiest results, and beS'IveMnaufftffordJmt translations may now understand why they were puzzled, nent. They are on the watch for all who disembarkrand wUh bands 7aTd bate Tharttet r?bes> JS,-Tr farTia^«' 
partin the rebellion; and when the day of retribution </L demesne of ffSdTK While on this subject of translation, it may be worth force them by all kinds of ill-treatment to betake ttem- 
came, the law was against them. The fault was the fault Wales, which are at nresent in the noaseasion of his recording that Rogers once asked Porson how long it selves again to the sea. like wax We all moved round the tablo Carnages made to order on moderate terms. Cani^ss ’ ?‘ 
of their friends, and the punishment awarded fell on their grand-nephew the Rev?Sir John Piosti Salusbnry of would tabe, him to translate the Iliad literally correctly This is what happened lately to the inhabitants of the party much affected, with onr eyes fixe^unon the Ten?/ —°n' Carnases neatij repaired, geo. dodd, Phu»ii™:/ 
friends. The price of their - pardons was given to the Brynbella. into English prose. The answer was, “ at least |en years.” Principality of Geroldstein. able figure that lay before ns; and. as we moved on /CHARLES C JACKSON Tailor 201 A~hT~ 
maids of honour. It is to be remembered that the sale So shonld desert in arts be crowned! -:-__ These unfortunates, by a sudden vagabond fancy, asso- others came up and succeeded us in Tike manner. After Vj Sixth street^ Philadelphia, w<ml.’ reSfeTtfuuret’p; 
of pardons was in that age a regular business. Prom On the return of Mr. and Mrs Piozzi from a long visit THE LAST HEADS OF TEMPLE-13 4R 'ciated themselves together to the number of four hundred, we bad Son® the round of the table in onr lingering pro- ♦**“%”,f Ms hfe8* ““d p«tiie to his «**£**> 
the king in his closet to the Unk-boy or porter at his gate, jn Italy, their youngest daughter, then iu her ninth year, - ’ and emigrated to America, leaving their Prince with no a,3 w4edal?e/ The person that lay 
almost every man and woman connected with the court accompanied them to Streatham, and, shortly after, a [From a Lecture by Mr. Peter Cunningham.] other subject than his old valet, the faithful William, was/h| ^celebrated John Wesley, and at the manner and on the most accommodating terms. rawin«»: 
sold its secrets or its influence. The yonDg girls about general family reconciliation tpok place, and Streatham I have known two persons who had seen the “grinning wh.°.ae virtues, long services, and unalterable attachment t“take S S/ptio'e/TTS!?3*10?’ ?ey w,*re Pa™>>t‘ed H AERRIHEW & THOMPSON Rrin tBrTr~~~ 
the Queen, when they requested the Duke of Somerset to 0nce more became the Temple of the Muses, though honours” of Temple-bar-one was a fedy, the other i to his master have rendered him worthy to figure in senti- .gJg^SSthebo and sflhottonate&nwea of their be- MS!! abo«?Tlfe ^ 
get the affair of the pardons arranged for them, had no another race of votaries had sprang np, and ’ another gentleman. She was Mrs. Black, the wife of the learned mental comedies. v . ‘ , Market) , PhHa. Plain and fancy Jobbing, such as BmlH« If 
conception of the horrid wickedness of this brokerage. ‘ Sam,’althongh less redoubtable than the first, became editor of the Morning Chronicle newspaper, and sister of Several mouths had passed and the Prince was stiff dock J&SSWSS? 
Somerset; wrote to Sir FrancisiWarre, member for Bndg- an habitue of thegrovesof Olapham, where he gathered that engraver and publisher whose admiration of Stothard unable to console himself for the departure of his four ^w.^^,r^“i!i2pro!oh?^rapl^!0^ Special rtSStfSS.to-tCSLg o“perLica„ 

liave often expressed their alar 

head, and erected a gibbet for hundreds of his unhappy la chemise du occurhe applied his efnerience with the 
partisans. The poor school-girls had taken a prominent happiest results, and becanfe eventuall/the lord of soL 
nart m the rebellion : and when the dav of retribution np the _ 

It is amusing, though not surprising, to learn that Know-Nothings are ferocious, half-savage they have mourning, and with very serious look and behaviour. 
Porson sent Thomas Taylor (the Platonist) several emen- taken as their motto: “ America for the Americans ” and Th.e door of the bouse was °Pen.ed)and foeY entered it in 
dations of Plato’s text for his translation; bnt “Taylor, they not only reject all European influence on American pairs’ 1 thought that without impropriety I might join , 
from his ignorance of the Greek language, was unable to affairs, but deny to the emigrants of the Old World the the“’ -° 11® all.a’a'ked up-stairs, and came to a drawing- 
use them.” People who have puzzled over Taylor’s right to establish themselves upon the American Conti- R/mt I 

part in the rebellion; and when the day of retribution of the demesnes of the ancient house of Sa'nsbnry in While on this subJect of translation, it may be worth force them by all kinds of ill-treatment to betake them- ride H< 
came, the law was against them. The fault was the fault Wales, which are at present in the possession of his rccorclinS that Rogers once asked Porson how long it selves again to the sea. like’wax.' 
of their friends, and the punishment awarded fell on their grand-nephew the Rev. Sir John Piozzi Salusbnrv of wonld take bim t0 transIate t,le Illad literally correctly ; This is what happened lately to the inhabitants of the party mu 
friends. The price of their-pardons was given to the Brynbella. into English prose. The answer was, “at least ten years.” Principality of Geroldstein. able figu 
maids of honour. It is to be remembered that the sale So shonld desert in arts be crowned! ■■■—1 — These unfortunates, by a sudden vagabond fancy, asso- others ca maids of honour. It is to be remembered that the sale So shonld desert in arts be crowned! 
of pardons was in that age a regular business. From 0n the return of Mr. and Mrs. Piozzi from a long visit 
the king m his closet to the link-boy or porter at his gate, m Italy, their youngest daughter then in her ninth year — - --boiuiikcmiki , - — -- oest quality win be kept ready to make ui t a=-> — 
almost every man and woman connected with the court accompanied them'’to Streatham, and, shortly after, a [From a Lecture by j&. Peter Cunningham.] other subject than his old valet, the faithful William, "“V6 “I ®elebrated John Wesley, and at the mammrimd on the most accommodating-terms.0 0Tiw 
sold its secrets or its inflnence. The yonng girls about general famiIy reconciliation tpok place, and Streatham I have known two persons who had seen the “grinning wh.°.se ™tues, long services, and unalterable attachment f“tak„ ?ey w«r« P®™itted qt j-ERRIHEW & THOMPSON Prints 1,- 
the Queen, when they requested the Duke of Somerset to 0nce more became the Temple of the Muses, though honours” of Temple-bar-one was a lady, the other ! to his master have rendered him worthy to figure in senti- 'foved nastor” affectionate farewell of their be- i** 

-t the affair of the pardons arranged for them, had no .another race of votaries had sprang np, and ’ another gentleman. She was Mrs. Black, the wife of the learned mental comedies. ' „ . _ Market) ,pn*. Plain and fancy Jobbing, such as 
nception of the horrid wickedness of this brokerage. ‘ Sam,’althongh less redoubtable than the first, became editor of the Morning Chroniclenewspaper, and sister of Several months had passed and the Prince was still at 1 /T d°?1k 
imerset wrote to Sir Francis Warre, member for Bndg- an habitui o{ the ,ovea of olapham, where he gathered that engraver and publisher whose admiration of Stothard ^able to console himself for the departure of his four fcomriftfoj h2 ^ite^^oTre»Pre™^f IT % f°T*»scial atZti^StC% ing^riodical, 
iter, asking^ him as a personal favour to see the parents, his early laurels and pursued at once was the means of giving ns the glorious engraviags of the subjects,and every morning‘he tore hishairin TtHRENDT nriPAT r j j w _ 
nZl saoSoZ?/entt7o mfoWareat/tttasT Those bes/of passions, love and fame; Cjterbury Pilgrim She belonged to aVgefelass of 'd^ aad asked his faithful William what was to he 0gf theg“ VZ » 
/ wTrre ffio SSaS for’ere tbe resident co-heiress had attained her ladief, tka“ those commemorated by the poet who never done beyond its present boundary-there exists the remains of oi Phrenology, 
frenhed that Z/^rradVi/nrom/^Mds^th^of' fifteeHtb year, Mr Rogers had made a formal proposition tel1 their love-she belonged to that class of ladies who The aged William supported his master by his savings, an ancient forest, with its timber, trees, and other plants, York prices and phono«raPhy- wtole“i* “d 

for her hand and*-fortune. She answered the proposition “evf theirages Nowshe is no morelwillown but it became more and more difficult every day. as hey grew and decayed on the spot, forming anW ProLsionai examinations, with charts, and mu writotar, 

able figure that lay before us ; and. as we moved on (MHARL1 
others came up and succeeded ns in like manner. After Sixth s 
we had gone the round of the table in onr lingering pro- attenti,on ?f 1 
cession, we descended as we came. The person that lay best^uRMtT1 
before us was the c.elehmt.ort 

CHARLES C. JACICSON,Tailor,201Archsff/r;g 
Sixth street, Philadelphia, wool.’ reSpeetfnUv ,, '>' 

attention of his friends and the public to his^ establishment*^ 

ness. Warre nad no wish to be mixed up with the affair, the, 
He replied that it was already in proper hands—those of jjvffr ye? 
Bird, the town-clerk. For some unknown reason the for her hand 

tbe young resident co-heiress had attained her ! ,,ie.3, those commemorated by the poet who never <fo?£ 
year, Mr. Rogers had made a formal proposition teil their love—she belonged to that class of ladies who , luff aged William supported his master by his savings, 

land and#-fortune. She answered the proposition “ev.er tell their ages. Now she is no more I will own but it became more and more difficult every day. 
.* rr r> ..3_,_‘.a XU. that mvdear friend nlwnini nniunnl to nu> onrt to Ton eamnde-e. then, of the im, nf the Pmm 

Jnisn all works on Phrenology, Physiology li* 
1 and Phonography, wholesale and retail- at 

x>iru, lue buvvu-uieife. xur sunie uunuuwu ^uu tn« b portrait worthy of—H B and was tanoed^on the tnat my deai‘ friend always appeared tome and to my You can judge, then, of the joy of the Prince and his jpulation of vegetable matter of considerable thickness. «ons of character, day and evening. Cabinetfree. ... 
Z?aZfoZnrittenftobabufhT reZLftoPZmZa broto cheekPfor her esplghrie by the old dramatist, Arthur brothers awfully old. Her dress added to the appearance valet, when, one day, they saw the four hundred Gerol- Lazel “u*si“ gpeat nu“ber and perfec- pRIZE MEDAL awarded in London, in 
was again written to , but he refused to name a broker, M h ith tl^0i^ervati0n that she was ‘ a sauev girl ’ of aS°' Her mlllmer’s bill seriously affected (when past stemese entering the Principality in as good order as they tlonf’.we aAe.u0t ,surpr??ed to flnd the antlera and hal'der i superiority over ail others in thernanuaJtureofm,- 
on the ground that the schoolmistress was a woman of iulPQy. wiro roe oDservation mai sne was a saucygui. B ty) the finances of her husband She delighted in had left it. ■ • 7 portions of^the stag-the hart of olden time; portions of Trunks/Carpet Bags, Vaiices, Gum Shoe“ Shes Ho& 
mean birth and that the young ladies were acting at the . wearin^old flannel Armt£ySASSti^SSXSZ “ Good heavens! what is it? what is the matter ? what L° LnoZneZlT Tt "fT f°Un? Th® ^ 

?tmheaTd Brernt0whoSwas a Sh kZerTnd aT/oker Some fifty or sixty years afterwards the venerable poet StiU did 8b.e delight in purchasing and has happened? ” y belo^the m/ent sea drainage CeTthtoe^rTfeSe “r EuameHed^ aUi“SorTra'k r 
in nardons—as manv entries in the ‘ Secret Service of Pleaded the same cause to a yonng nymph who was not expen.SIve caP3> gowns and bonnets. J ® G®p®^e‘?e?e then related that the Know-Nothings bine clay (the earth in which the trees grew), there is a 130 Marketstreet, “pwiadT 
Charles II and James II ” Drove—undertook the coin- an heiress, and was answered through the same pencilled She actually hid dresses in magpie-kind of places; and had prevented their establishing themselves in America, thick bed of clay, sand, silt and gravel—having numerous ttontto v—t—I-I- ’-- 
mission8 CS (ZnfofBriZwIternshisfop/l medium from whose protographic truth there was no for the la3t twenty-five years of her life was from home add haddnventhem out in the most brutal manner, upon embedded boulders of water-worn stones, many of them Bullock, No, 89 N.Ste 

appeal. Conadering the Intimacy of Rogers at the vei7 rareI7 more than once a year. Her health was winch theyhad determined to return to their Prince, of several tons weight. The whole bed is the well-known W 
agent; and they arranged the: business with the friends Son of M?Zd Sirs PioZ/itfs exWdfoarvthat b®r exercise up and down her rooms was Their ranks were fall. Of the four hundred emigrants “alluvium,” “diluvium,” or “drift” spread over the 

^ no allusion is made to it in the‘Table-Talk’• nerhaDS it constant 1 remember her additionally with pleasure, only two were missing, whom the Know-Nothings had country beneath the soil and above the stone. In cutting 
such a point, relates in hi3‘History of the Snarts.’ Such c ? iaoie-iam , pernaps it because her envied nower of distrihntino- daily'two f«J eaten. ° the timber pond at the north-west angle of the new dock. farni«hed at short notice. Order- such a point, relates in his ‘ History of the Snarts.’ Such 
work as this pardon-selling rendered Brent extremely un- orders of admission’ to e^h ofThelonln”theate-to In spite of this little occurrence, the Prince of Gerol- which is entirelyia this “drift,” a portion of'the 'ini' of ^ZZZZT7'- 

^ '"•'Vzsszz KS£;!S1»S“ 

U assaiiSSs 
followm0 copy of a ete . _ We resume our notice of this pleasant volume, and had seen what to me (as a boy) appeared so thrilling a Europeans at any rate to set foot near them, have the vestigation, excite in us any feelings of surprise, inas- P institoSaid^seum is now at the slaclou^sSesnli 

“1 Whitehall, Febry. 13, 1685-6. may begin by some theatrical glimpses : sight. I was in Westminster Abbey, in the dusk, when presumption to wish to guide and rule Europe. “u9jlas ^is same “ drift ” has, in various localities ou 359 chestnut street, above 12th, Philadelphia. Hehas in adl 
“‘ Mr. Penne: Her Majesties Maids of Honour having “IsawGarrick act onlv once—the mrt of Rsmrerin every veFger and subverger had disappeared. I was a M. Proudhomme believes firmly, on the faith of the the Yorkshire coast produced portions of the tusks aud Bfatomeryfor sale, o^d. 

acquainted me that they designe to employ you and Mr°. TheS^pid^HM.7 HLKtR" boy of seven-barely seven-Sir Francis Ohantrey and Ussmblee National', his favourite journal, that if their nhow Prehserped ia 
Walden in making a composition with the relations of the o-reat crowd and that we waited lono- in a dark nnarao-e mJ filtber were erectiuS tbat fino statue of Francis candidate had received a majority in Congress an army VlLk^w?rLe carb?r°ngh ; and in the analyzed. Price $3. _ 
Maids of Taunton for the high misdemeanour they have ofthetheafre on our wav to the oit° T wa^ thpn^a litSp Horner still to be seen in the north transept. Thateager of Know-Nothings would immediately have embarked for discovered the bonps of plpnh»nur^bf» Moo^sflde, ?ere T\ AGUERREOT YPES Sterpn<v*rmPR nnri Tiinmin 
been guilty of, I do at their Iqnest hereby let yoZ know bo? 5?SS^todSoS2toteke ml to S GaSS innocent love for historical association which I have Havre to march upon Paris and reduce ns'all under their ?/e7qra??ped/ing?aabundance ¥arl°US 
that his Majesty has been pleased to give their fines to the in^Lear-buta fitIf themmi, kmtZJ ho™ ever cherished, and which I shall cultivate and enjoy, was ?way! and M. Proudhomme, who is too haughty, and too Z/ZZ/pIreLZ Z • • tu,res t0 * 4 wto&g true rePrLntetion,\i t 
said maids f Snour, and?herefore fcommend it to Mr. had effigy f®^®r’ bad 

exceueni, ana ner exercise up and down her rooms was -ineir ianivs were iuu. Ur the tour hundred emigrants auuvium," diluvium/7 or “drift77 spread over the candies, &c., of every description and of the very 
constant. I remember her additionally with pleasure, only two were missing, whom the Know-Nothings had country, beneath the soil and above the stone. In cutting tfia^sducoofFrecLabour and warranted to give ( 
because her envied power of distributing daily two free eafoR- tbe. ‘“her pond at the north-west angle of tbe new dock, to any p'art o^the city™3 farmshcd at Bhort noticl 

admission to each of the London theatres— 

was arrested by order of the privy council. So ended 
the affair. So contemporary historians recorded the re¬ 
sult. No one dreamed of connecting any other name 
with the transaction, until Sir James Mackintosh hap¬ 
pened to find in a letter book, in the state paper office, the 
following copy of a letter: 

SAMUEL ROGERS’S TABLE TALK. 

i TV'CU'ERliEuTYPES. Skt«..so..|ics m-1 I].. 
AJ Heads, taken in the highest perfection. We wamatcrj: 

said maids of honour, and therefore recommend it to Mr. I “Before his soin<r abroad ^Garrick’s” attractions had 1 even then strong within me. Before the headless effigy of Itau aignityto live under the yoke of a forei] 
Walden and yon to make the most advantageous compo- much decreased; Sir William Weller Peys said that the Ki.D? HeQry V. (in the chapel of the Confessor, theD already packed his trunks to expatriate himself. 
sition yon can make in their behalfe. 

“Tam, Sir, your humble servant, land, people were mad about seeing him rand Sir George T— ZJZVZl 'ZZZlZS’Z nt 
Sunderland.’ Beamont and several others used frequently to get admis- common man was my conductor) He told the boy o 

In damaging answer to this, Mr. Dixon says : sion into the pit before the doors were opened to the sfv®“ aad/he boy of eleven the story of Henry V., th< 

“ Mackintosh’s inference that Sunderland’s letter was Pablic, by means of bribing the attendants, who bade o//Lav homeTe'Zumerated several nolitical'executions 
addressed to William Penn-an inference adopted by Mr. *em ‘be sure, as soon as the crowd rushed in, to pretend 
Macanlay-admits of the clearest disproof. It was writ- /be in a great heat, and to wipe their faces, as if they oZfate 
ten to George Penne, a man who was a pardon-broker had just been struggling for entrance.’ on Temiile bar ’ We were both silent Mv elder brother 
and a gamester. After the bloody assizes, this George Jack Bannister told me that, one night, he was behind ? / ' h , l ft b hind' bimy historical 
Penne went down to Somersetshire, entered into coroe- tbe scenes of the theatre when Garrick was playing “L^^f‘t me not “ fear from a 
spondence with the friends of persons in trouble, and sold Leal' 1 a°d„tbat tbe tones in which Garrick uttered the “■ . ’ , , , nnblic’exhibitions ’but from 
pardons to them. Of this man’s existence-of his selling ™rds, ‘ 0 fool, I shall go mad! ’ absolutely thrilled him. C 
pardons to the Taunton rebels—of his general character /arnok used to pay an annual visit to Lord Spencer lyed on askiD„ her agboa^the bar as aik had tecoUected 

there is abundant evidence. Among the papers of the at Althorp ; where, after tea, he generally entertained we asked—rather he asked and I looked ud askinelv 
Pmney family, still preserved at Somerton Erlegh-house, /e company by reading scenes from Shakspeare. Thomas ai,e took us aside and said fstill in the mysterious mon of 
is a cash-book of the period, containing this entr|: Grenville, who met him there, told me that Garrick wonld ZZ/r/Z/ZZ rn/ ot Why do vTuZkZ?? ” 

“ ‘ Bristol, Sep. 1685. i Mr. John Pinney is debitor to ZroZZZff/cM068 at faCeSrt°f t0-P,T SS tokl her andZiS any pLdeTXg the 

often almori’ empty!*11 B^fon ^return to^ng! | afi£ that WM^nterraln? fatheDAbbe?Pfor(Z IA P/Ca/i®° tof° far> but 4tbe | elooatfon/tjm preacher5 

Other quadrupeds in great abundance. 
-Ihe Art op Preaching.—There is milch in common 8elyes and friends. Special attention paid to children. Copies ti 

between the tragic actor and the popular preacher ; but Bc?“nra„°/n swJinTitea11 *? call and examine opecimemn 
while the actor’s power is generally the result of a studied ’ 340’S'E'00rDW of ^renth 

sen all that was interesting in the Abbey, for no Assemblce Nationale is not in the habit of sparing the -teacher of elocution would probably say that the manner ----- 
ion man was my conductor). He told the boy of nerves of its readers. However, the parliamentary check of Chalmers, Guthrie, or of Caird was a very bad one ; AT?.?, B00K STORE for New Books, 134 Arch stref 
and the boy of eleven the story of Henry V., the of the Know-Nothings puts it out of their power to exe- but u suits th« maa. and no other would produce a like w^nds /nd th/nubiu-0/v S ?D?TIfs.,illPteJtt^e &ttc°S” “: 
of the missing head of the hero of Agincourt. On 'cute their projects, and we have gained a little respite impression. In reading the most effective discourses of he has selected^Vith peat ®re'aid^^©onlottieVanti'’ 7 of the missing head of the hero ot Agincourt. On 'cute their projects, and we have gained a little respite impression. In reading the most effective discourses of he has seieeted^W greatcareaid^atSfohto foe wash’, 

way home he enumerated several political executions, There is another w? in the rr„;w Lbe greatest preachers, we are invariably disappointed. ?se- ®»wy work affecting the interests of society and of a m 
ing mysteriously, as if to frighten us, that old Mrs. eerou?LSv^bnt/Lhh»s Jr ’ ™'7 fTi We can see nothing very particular in those quotations h° B0<>n robUshed. Agr?t«r 
ck8had seen, when a girl, human heads fixed on spikes contZ^ Bgn ^ ^ fr,0D? Cha'mers which are recorded as having so over- froZSop1!^ 
[temple-bar. We were both silent. My elder brother refer to the Free-T ovp pes/entof Congress. I whelmmgly impressed those who heard them. It was and Pencils, &c. Persons residing in the country -mil'lun'i 
w no more, who has left behind him an historical ril cfrilZrel^ 7’ fm P/fnds to aboll3h manner that did it all. In short, au accessory, which in orders promptly executed.___ w no more who has left, hehind him an historical ,, . i parry, wmeu pretends to abolish manner tbat did it all. In short, an accessory, which 

,e)I..M till, ,1 »?! «* .1r “Sg'tC”H.?;S°S 

She took us aside, and said (still in the myst€ 

money pd Geo. Penne, Esq., for the ransom of my Bror. ^ Pr0^uc®? 5 inat» story she had to relate, “ Boys, I recollect the scene'well! It is said that L 
Aza. August, 1685. . . . . £65.’ a kdy 10 ^I have^ seen on that Templlbar, about which you ask, wi'ote toe folfowin 

“Aza Pinney was one of the persons compromised with speaking of her”next*1 day °he Zid*1^ SheZems^ very two human heads—men’s heads—traitors’heads—spiked H^-.rea 
roZZhre oZ^M7 reiafjDStt0 thls ransom was found, worthy person : bntl ho^ tha Jthat-that she wont iTave “ShriekedThelole m which my body lies ' tmng so lingered on mS ear as a Hue from Home's “ Doug- 
someyeam ago, by Mr. Roberts, and was published by be present at my reading to-night.’ Another evening, at shwehed as r recollect reeimr lm/n8 m /ould n,jt contam one-half my speecheB. las,” as spoken by young Betty : 
til ifm m13 L’fe °!fT ' lh®, ent,ry ,spoke f“ Althorp, when Garrick was about to exhibit some parti- The othcr^monZho rJZ™ -THB J DMPEs’-G ^**»--The priests in France now “ And happy, in my mind, was he that died.” 
itself. Here wasa ‘Mr. Penne’—a pardon-broker, found cular stage^ffect on which they had been talking, a young beads ,uP°n TemPleTbar' T? T aunouncea ^“iracle about twice a week. The last is We have heard it said that Macready never produced a 
m Somersetshire at the close of the assizes, actually en- gentleman got up and placed the candles upon the floo^ bered to have seenhuman hfds.ap0IJ®Zc?minZP^ hi/rt'n/ZZ h® iWafur’’ made’ in church, from the greater effect than by the very simpfe words, “Who said 
gaged m selling pardons. Time, place, occupation— that the light might be thrown on his faci as from the bar was one who has jnslt (at a ripe fad ’age) disappeared band °f a peJsoa who ought not to have touched it, to that?” It is, perhaps, a burlesque of an acknowledged 
everything, down to the speffmg ot his name—pointed lamps in the theatre. Garrick, displeased at his officious- from f“°°S i one who enjoyed the pleasures he sang *b® “/ /Ln hJT7 TV°nt -iady.’ ?nd thence iato ber fact, to record that Whitfield could thrill an audience by 
him out as the pardon-broker addressed by Sunderland, ness, immediately sat down again.’’ f° wel1 tlU within three years of his death m December “outh, which happened, providentially, to be open at the saying “ Mesopotamia! ” Hugh Miller tells us that he 

Iw< 4 “ ^ - JsSwBctef *» % I - 
iimp torn lump pwiro. 

ransom of my Bror. observed riadySing to him veiy 

makes the entire difference between Macready and the 
poorest stroller that murders Shakspeare. The matter is 
the same in the case of each. Each has the same thing 
to say; the enormous difference lies in the manner in 
which he says it. The greatest effects recorded to have 

., . T>- " j" ‘ . , \ , yet never moving a muscle of her countenance; and that, , 

-a pardon-broker, found cular stage-effect on which they hi 

vrtRren«ho™i„toi ■ . , . wmeu ae aays ip. aiie greatest eneets recorded to have 
■ J iteiy mapiayfuimoo^ been produced by human language have been produced 
er tiSnvonr S- '' by things which, iu merely reading them, would not have 
a useful moral teaches .e^es* appeared so very remarkable. Hazlitt tells us that no- 
i which my body lies ’ thing so lingered on his ear as a line from Home’s “ Doug- 
ot contain one-half my speeches. las,” as spoken by young Betty : 
r Wafer.—The priests in France now “And happy, In my mind, was he that died.” 
racle about twice a week. The last is We have heard it said that Macready never produced a 

water made, in church, from the greater effect than by the very simple words, “ Who said 

LARGE assortment of SALAMANDER SAFE/ 

him out as the pardon-broker addressed by Sunderland, ness, immediately sat down again.’’ 30 well till within three years of his death in December. 
His connection with the court might have been assumed, nt . last, at the age of ninety-three. I allude to Mr. Rogers, 
if it could not have been proved. Unhappily, Mr. Ro- 01 Mrs' felddons we read • “ I well remember (he said) one of the heads of the rebels 
berts had too much faith in Mackintosh. He found in “ After she had left the stage, Mrs. Siddons, from the upon a pole at Temple-bar—a black shapeless lump. ’ 
that writer a false statement about William Penn being want of excitement, was never happy. When I was sit- Another pole was bare, the head having dropped from 
an ac-ent for the maids of honour; and, although he ting with her of an afternoon, she would say, ‘ Oh, dear! it.” Mr. Rogers, I take it, was the last surviving person 
printed the entrv from the ‘ Pinney Cash-book ’ as he tbls 18 1116 time 1 n.sed to be thinking of going to the who remembered to have seen a human head on a spike 

1 it said that Macready never produced a TONES & Co., of the Cresent One Price Clothingj’tb 
than by the very simple words, “ Who said N?- 200; Market street, above eth, in addition to tfjjK 
perhaps, a burlesque of an acknowledged 
that Whitfield could thrill an audience by salesman, by hSving marked In figures on each article, #«*? 
potamia! ” Hugh Miller tells US that he 'owest price it can be sold for, so they cannot possibly1"^ 

heard Chalmers read a piece which he (Miller) had himself The goods are all well sponged and Prepji«-(li; 
-A Chance for Doctors.—The following advertise- written. It produced the effect of the most telling acting; assuraM™of gettin/a eZ'^rtic'l^aTthrvprifow/'i nri«. 
appears in a Paris journal: and its author never knew how fine it was till then. We Remember the Crkscbxt, in Marke t, above 6th No. »«,<*% 
he parents of a young lady, aged 21, handsome, and remember well the feeling which ran through us when we ’ JONES*^ 
sonicated’ and possessing 4,300 francs per annum, bat heard Caird say, “ As we bend over the grave, where the mn COUNTRY ‘tTnfiFirwFPWPQ—an'SSM1' 
fnrlv’in f//11/ danC®’ °Tf t0,Unite her t0 a doct°r dying are burying the dead.” All this is the result of 
forty to fol ty-iive years old, who will pay her faces- that gift of genius ; to feel with the whole soul, and Utter Misses’ and Children’s Leather, Kid aAd Morocco boots, SB(*£ 
mention. with the whole soul. The case of Gavazzi shows that GAITERS, of the best workmanship and materials, which be 
-Tha Plymouth Journal says that “ one of the late )r<;mendous energy caa carry an audience away, without get'anyrize^t/make’u^lssortae ts^th”^h/'S 

printed the entry from the‘Pinney Cash-book’ as he ~ ^ - --... . - ,. • ,, 
found it ‘ Geo Penne, Esq.,’ he added a doubt of his own, theatre : first came the pleasure of dressing for my part; on Temple-bar— C London J Empire. *“ years °ld> who 
whether the agent whise name he had found was not a and then the pleasure of acting it: but that is all over — - Sa“‘ r , 

/fafe^reaf^enl wl/the famo^QuIte/' mZS/ “^When a grand public dinner was given to John SKETCH OF JOHN BUNYAN. curates of Stay’s cZreh/n^long 

berts is now perfectly convinced thatinladopting Mack- m/^ellj^ha^fatten^t wrid^ir^wThrmoro To the names of Baxter and Howe must be added the sefveslt"the^aCTament'of th? L$Va . „__ _ I _,_ 
mtosh’s reference he was wrong. But the case does not '^ ‘ p are fa tok ’ She Xd^ toth^ name of a man far below them in station and m,ac.qaired required them to attend, desired they would’* tekethe But the counterfeit is wretched ; and, with all intelligent >°aker»a* tow'jriceA Also, Gum Shoes. _- 
rest upon the Pinney Papers. Other evidence exists. H , l;t+1 ? ,e ruGea knowledge, bnt in virtue their equal, and in genius their bread m their palms, lest, by an incautious handlimr people, the result is derision and disgust.—Fraaer’s Mag. CJHARPLESS BROTHERS nmUtor cU 
The boeks of the privy council contain the following S doubSS sape™r-Jolfo Bunyan. Buuyan had bln breda tween the finger and thui^they sh^ld pL“s!.’”' Interesting to Mothers. Tlie desire to see tee O 
entry: P a for “ tlnker> and bad 361:7611 08 a private soldier in the Parlia- -The French PaPers speak of an important dis- baby-clothes made up for the expected child (of the Em- l^kaii™ rf“n I*011 fMCj; 

“ ‘ Nov. 25th, 1687. w“ a far> far gteater performer than Jolm Kemble mentary army Early in ^ life be had been f J covery. A great number of autograph leS o“kpl pres3> has^own t0 a “ania‘. Tbe P°b?6 have found it iSiS^Z^och/ SS.W; 
tl 6 George Penne : Upon reading the petition of Geo. Combe recollected haying seen Mrs. Siddons, when a tortured by remorse for his youthful sins, the worst of leoa tlie Eirst to his mother and to his great uncle. Arch- necessary to prevent the carriages passing through the Friendly Silks, De iiines, siiawis and Dress Goods; 

Penne, gent., setting forth that his family having been very young woman, standing by the side of her father’s which seems, however, to have been such as the world ™aCOn Lucia.n/ is .said to have been found in Corsica. 0CCurJ ?nd the £ 
great sufferers for their loyalty, he humbly begs that his stage, and knocking a pair of snuffers against a candle- thinks venial. His keen sensibility and his powerfal haTlSfehn S5rt at fth® 1*1* T?®^ y???g ?ona; it tbe KdeIf^theafres^ mh-ged’ f Men>sTand Bo/; wear in aii thf newSf ’ . w. 
Majesty will be graciously pleased to grant him a patent stick, to imitate the^sound of a windmill, during the repre- imagination made his internal conflicts singularly terrible KL ^eJEcole Mihtjure at jformaueug Therft arp occasions, to 32 South Second^^, 

Si oaer0~CLShr thMr0yf IT17’ aadfenSmg 88 ofr SOme ^arle W>eoe.” He fancied he was under sentence ofreprobation-that possessor of this treasure has^repafred to Paris' fa orde? ea6b side of Madame Felieie’s door extendTnf to'bTth FAMILY FLOUR_STORE, No. 36 'No^ngJ, 
au otner games, m his Majesty’s plantations m America, Of Byron we hear often, but nothing very new or he had committed blasphemy against the Holy Ghost— to offer it for sale to the French Government. ' ends of the Rue Yivienne. The Congress of the Pleninn -V, ncar A1'11, Philadelphia. From this central 
ior twenty-one years. His Majesty in council is pleased remarkable, except the following reminiscence of his that he had sold Christ—that he was. actually possessed —Fall of the Alhambra—At Granada in Snain tentlar!es has sunk to nothing. Madame Felicie and her Set r»aJ.™0?ntrVhetfill‘!3t<lua!itie.80f FIou,Ttnrma‘it^ 
Hon th^'3 t0 the oomiier^tm of the Right Memoir: by a demon. Sometimes loud voices from hearen cried few m4tA^XlSsoie^lSwin“ tCde? wo‘k 66liP^ Buol,Orloff, and even my Lord ^ 
wW tPe ^Commissioners of the Treasury, and upon “ I remember that it contained this anecdote: on his out .to warn him. Sometimes fiends whispered impious aroused a great number of the inhabitants from their The five joints yield to point d’ Akncon. As Meal, fresh from the mills, delivered by oo ob’1fffi»a! 
therein fo^fheo^3 repo5t 6f wbat is fit t0 bc.d?ne marriage night, Byron suddenly started out of his first suggestions in his ear He saw visions of distant monn- slumber. On inquiry, it turned out that one of the largest deemed'7?b0Utf matt®r wbicb ia Parfa *s 
therein for the petitioner, his Majesty will declare his far- s]eep. a taper, which burned in the room was casting a tain-tops, ou which the sun shone brightly, but from walls of the Alhambra, that which extends from the tower havetee surpaslm£ importance, we are happy to N b. An asaortmeat of choice Famlfr Haas, hothJ^' 

SKETCH OF JOHN BUNYAN. curates of St/ifary’s Church, not long"since" in instrueb 

To the names of Baxter and Howe must be added the sefveslt the^amament of tfaT Lo^te^upperThfohTe 
me of a man far below them fa station and fa acquired v«qmr?d ‘hem to attend, desired they would’* take the 

well educated, and possessing 4,300 francs’per ai 
affected by St. Vitus’s dance, offer to unite her ti 
fa°m forty to forty-five years old, who will pay 

s understanding a syllable of what is said. Inferior 
en think, by loud roaring and frantic gesticulation, to 
•oduce that impression which genius alone can produce, 
at the counterfeit is wretched ; and, with all intelligent 

r’s Mag. CJHARPLESS BROTHERS offer for sale 
o see the 1 k-T “um Styles Mouselines, Silks, Shawl*; 

ther^feaBureD P®1™006^ bls wlb declare his far- rirepT ^taper, whic^burn^in theri 
f his first suggestions m ms ear. me saw visions or distant moun- slumber, un inquiry, it turned out that one of the largest ” riP T eAl'“BU l*uoul a matter which m Paris is tianaBm tUUrTir,»: li—•*„ ’ r\r eb 
casting a tain-tops, ou which the sun shone brightly, but from walls of the Alhambra, that which extends from the tower S of nnsurpassmg importance, we are happy to N b. An^ chofcl^Famllv HaS1*11 Je!S 

.nJSSuES which he was separated by a waste of snow. He felt the of Los Picos to the gate of Hierro, had suddenly fallen haV®/h®_support of Galigmnih descriptive pen: ■ »«*•«. roho.ee ram r 
o loud that he devil behind him,pulling his clothes. Hethought that bl’ The next day the authorities caused an examination “ Thel’rineesa Jlathilde, ou Saturday, visited the layette CfIGN of the MAMMOTH PEN ¥n fl2 N Fourth®4^! 
rin hell! * the brand of Cain had been set upon him. He feared he °f tb® “1“®!/fewd by Mile. Felicie, of the Rue^Vivieme lor toe ^ 

V v , was about to break asunder like Judas. His mental Hmt °? S™i?5 fortifications near the Imperial infant. During the whole of that day and yes- Bianj Books, Ac., which we wfllWl lower thaa 

evicflhiS ec\7 8applies tbe last proof required. The he could not help exclaiming, fa a voice so loud that he devil behind him, pulling his clothes. He thought that & 
oTSslt^ Penne of the ^Pinney Papers, and wakened Lady B„ ‘ Good Gal, I am surely in heU! ’ ” the bpafd pftnCal“bad iSe j£ 

fortunes have noS^red: ‘'lie better . There 13 C0Qsiderable bmnonr in tbis r6ply of Znv dkordered ht health. One clay he sSokhke t ?App&eJ™l^,°®f.falli 

and nr, freafury are..ln n.° bur7 to report on the clahn; tell me ; so, not to be interrupted, we went into the gal- At lengtb tbe clouds broke. From the depths of fattens on Sunday, which fills a space of upwards of ran various articles displayed to view. Three rooms, one of Dii^to1^Am^^ill*nS5v0,{,Cn2 DeSi 
‘ ffenrel ph no“entt10ni B Td®v.1DTtb®- conncil-books of le/Y A® we wcre walkluS aloll° we m6t the Prince de ir tbe penitent passed to a state of serene felicity pages in the report published lately, is followed bv a velv tb®m of great dae> are thrown open, and everything ex- Robot’s’, Woi»tenhoim’» and otk/citieiy. ’ Go*"1 
andTiriwnl pardOD-broaer m Somersetshire, ol VVaIcs> who, on seeing Lady Jersey, stopped for a Aairresjs(ibie impulse uow urged him to impart to others extraordinary petition which, if the fact, as alleged be hlbited >“ thom f°rms part of toe layette. At toe first vetop®, 10Ice'*1A«ri«>*n4#0 cent, per fteusand. „ 
and would-be master of the lottery in New Englaud.” moment, and then, drawing himself up, marched past her tho •blessings of which he was himself possessed He true, would go far to neutralize toe effect of this immenre glance’ oae would lulagmc that the only colour to be _J. W. CLOTHIER & eft, FourUi «t., 

AU the other charges brought by Mr. Macaulay ao-ainst with a look of the utmost disdain. Lady Jersey returned ^Ded tbe Baptists and became a preacher and writer mass of paper. It emanates from Mr. George' jones of f,een A?8 white,; b,at af tenvards the eye perceives that PORTABLE DESK and DRESSING CASE 
PenD, are demolished by his biographer in the likeAatfe. 11)6 look to tbe fulli a,ld> as soon as the Prince was gone, -U. oducation had been that of a mechanic. He knew Bnsto ’ bmlder. andstates that certain signatures to’the thf-ribbonH and satins, used for trimming several of the -L torv.—To_ladies and gontiemcn about to travel, th«t 
factory manner; hence, the indifference of Mr M,iran|tS' 8a*d to me with a smile, ‘ Didn’t Ido it well?’ 1 was ifl„o-nage but the English, as it was spoken bv the Pet'1"!® feomthat city against opening the museum and art*clc,> are lllue-But as this blue is a colour appro- Jr whi*la3L#!£ah®lr‘tte,1,tl0" Si’ 

toof4s^^towith^yJ^inherTisr’wheuI isi mM** 

toedignm^te^ 0Q‘tb6 faofethatpurllC Tud “ww T 'J *7- ^ ^ ?cxpSntal knowledge of all the religioufpjo,^® de^f the^% °J °Ur readcre are perhaps aware of 

. £Sfc=SS;g 
in 1794, which is the most extranrrlmnrJ^i0 8U°lV 8^PPP whole family on a guinea a-week; and he, when in Lon- circulated among the humbler classes. One of them, the p^ly, it doesi not do it the less effectually. The change ments of blue sometimes) and keeninj/il^*1 ”5® °/^a' Card bases-, Needle-book^; SeVing-caeea, with or wi%uides^ 
there is any record. In one 006 ?vhl?11 doDi tJu.nks noth^g of throwing away that sum weekly Pilgrim’s Progress, was, in Ins own lifetime, translated ia the JS*poll¥a lace within the last fortnight is very for a certain number of years—-three m Sach attir? f«re;. mahogany, rosewood and feather-covered 
depth of eight or ten te, Ld fn Ze utere f|t0 °D ba6knepcoacbes af S^es. I s7id to^’Yol intose^efal foreign language .It was, however, scwcefa CnemvtoTi110^^®11 r°yalty declarce itself ou some occaSoSto 
lofty trees were entirely covered BvtMo tbe.“03t mu1s.t. have “ad6ten tboasaad poQPds by your musical known to the learned and polite, and had been, during ZSSsliu', aad commissaries and inspectors tap munion. It is fa accordance with this custom that c0mb«, Brashes, rSo“LpJ,*o. to. Ao. 
storm seventeen shepherd lost their lives Tt mgbjS publications. He replied, More than thut.’ In short, near a century, the delight of pious cottagers and artisans be vastly inmWwJfl and remind you that the lace would of toe articles of toe Imperial layette have been orna v w «nJ 

A-^istasi—• SSSiMSsifl 
ue uuigiy Droau or the money refunded. 
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f Tn Tf white ; but afterwards the eye'perceives that PORTABLE DESK and DREgSRii .CASE. 1 the ribbons and satins, used for trimming several of the J t«'T—To ladies and gontlemenatoat to travel, tbe 
j articles, are blue. But as this blue is a colour appro- W01lld respectfully call their attention to articles be ni»““, |rt*' 

. priated to male children, as rose or pink is to those of the ^auy "i Thich,llre raad' expreesl.v for travelling P“XieK‘ri 
c ODPOSite sex, the idea wimld occur K.k.Enii! having been expended to render 

ulaviuff^ellrtrem*01tn outofao?f®> where they infant. In toe large room at Mdlle. Felieie’s all toe "haw's manufacture. Purcbasera can depend upon 
playing cards, into toe presence of a commissary [ tables along the rides, as well as an exceedingly broad "“S1*- ^ ‘her do not give .atrifecUou .artidee *ni m 


